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Council Opts to Pursue
Deck at Elm and Prospect

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Town Council members last week
agreed to focus on a singular parking
deck option and pursue plans for a
600-800 space parking facility de-
velopment on the site of existing
parking lots on Elm and Prospect
Streets. Although a detailed cost es-
timate has not been prepared, the
project cost is reported by the con-
sultant, Rich and Associates to range
between $8.7 and $11.5 million.

Key to the financial concept for
building the deck is an increase in all
town lot parking permit fees. The
current $30 per month fee would rise
to $70 per month in main town lots
and to $50 per month in peripheral
areas. It is projected that these fees
would rise again to $85 per month in
the seventh year of the parking deck
development. There was no discus-
sion whether Westfield homeowner
property taxes would also be applied
to help finance the parking deck.

The next step for the town will be
to be complete an environmental
study of the site and to hire a project
manager who, in turn, will bring on
an architect for the design phase of
the project. The town will also be in
need of a bond counsel to advise
them of their financial options in-
cluding the issuance of municipal
bonds.

When Mayor Jardim was asked by

The Westfield Leader if this proposed
project was going to be presented to
the public for approval by referen-
dum, the Mayor said, “I’m not against
a referendum but if we can reach a
decision on our own, it seems to me
that would be a more efficient way to
do it.”

The selection of the site for a deck
follows nearly a year of work by
Rich and Associates, a Michigan-
based consulting firm hired to de-
velop a comprehensive parking plan
for Westfield’s downtown business
district.

Rick Rich of the consulting firm,
who had recommended two decks in
June, presented his initial report to
the Council in February. Mr. Rich
indicated that construction would
begin in March of next year at the
earliest and not be completed until
December of 2001.

At the August 30 meeting, Council
members also have been asked to
consider retail development along
the Elm Street frontage of the pro-
posed parking facility and residen-
tial development along the Prospect
Street side of the deck.

Downtown Westfield Corporation
Director Michael LaPlace said retail
development on Elm Street would
give the town “an opportunity to
maybe custom build” a building for
a future tenant.

“It’s a very valuable frontage,” Mr.

LaPlace admitted. He noted that the
Prospect development, which was
proposed by Town Administrator
Thomas B. Shannon, would prob-
ably be either row houses or town
houses. The development would also
serve as a buffer to the residential
neighborhood.

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim called
the bi-partisan agreement reached
by the council “a great victory for
Westfield.”

The decision seemed to advance
after First Ward Councilman Gre-
gory S. McDermott, the Republican
mayoral contender this year, an-
nounced his support for a deck on
lots 1 and 8. His recommendation
followed agreement by council mem-
bers to pursue parking alternatives as
proposed by Third Ward Council-
man Neil F. Sullivan.

That agreement was reached at a
meeting of the Transportation, Park-
ing and Traffic Committee held Au-
gust 29.

“There was a real sense of urgency
to get things done,” said the chair-
man of that committee, First Ward
Councilman Carl A. Salisbury.

Mr. McDermott noted that a deck
on the Prospect/Elm site, which cur-
rently has a combined 211 spaces,
could be used by commuters, the
downtown work force and shoppers.
Since 60 percent of Westfield’s
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Local Residents Opting to Expand
Instead of Buying Larger Homes

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Area residents are raising the roofs
and blowing out the backs of existing
homes rather than moving to larger
houses. It’s a trend, said Westfield-
based builder Anthony James of An-
thony James Construction, that be-
gan about five years ago.

“People are looking to move up,”
said Mr. James. “What they find is so
expensive they go back to their origi-
nal residence. That’s what keeps us
all so busy.”

Fanwood residents Dick and
Beverly Peach recently added a three-
level addition to their home that in-
cluded a bigger kitchen, mudroom,
and master bedroom with bath. They
also converted a screened porch to a
year-round sunroom.

The Peaches spoke to nine con-
tractors before selecting Anthony
Ginfrida of Roselle to do the job.

Because the addition fell within
the Borough of Fanwood’s zoning
requirements, the Peaches did not
need a variance to do the work.

Bruce Helmstetter, Fanwood’s con-
struction official, said the borough
changed its zoning laws this year
because so many residents were ask-

ing for variances to accommodate
six-inch to one-foot extensions be-
yond yard setback requirements.

Mr. Helmstetter reported there
were eight additions to Fanwood
homes in 1995. In the first eight
months of 2000, the borough granted
building permits for 24 additions.

In Scotch Plains, said building of-
ficial Robert LaCosta, “There’s not
really been a big rise (in permit num-
bers) because we’ve never seen a
slowdown. It’s a tradition in Scotch
Plains. People are always adding on.”

When asked about the numbers of
variances granted to satisfy
homeowners’ desire to expand, he
said the township’s Board of Adjust-
ment is “always busy. Everybody
seems to want to push the envelope a
little more.”

“There’s quite a bit going on,”
agreed Tom Burgess, Administrative
Assistant in the Construction and
Zoning Office of Mountainside. “Sec-
ond floors, back sunrooms and en-
closed porches, dormers. It’s been
pretty steady over the past four to
five years in terms of people improv-
ing their homes.”

The Leader/Times asked Anthony
James how easy it is to work with

township officials to obtain the nec-
essary permits.

“They’ve been very fair. We an-
ticipate administrative changes and
prepare for delays and timing,” said
Mr. James, who noted that most
municipal construction offices are
“understaffed, unfortunately.”

He said 10-12 years ago he could
expect it to take two to three weeks to
obtain a permit; turnaround today is
more like four to six weeks.

According to Westfield construc-
tion and building sub code official
Tony Scelsa, “It’s still 15-20 busi-
ness days unless a (permit) applica-
tion lacks a lot of information.”

In 1995, Westfield issued just over
1,500 building permits; in 1999, that
number rose to 2,058.

Westfield recently extended the
hours of the building department to 8
p.m. on Wednesdays to satisfy in-
creased demand. In July 1999, the
department beefed up its inspection
staff to provide for five-day-a-week
coverage in all sub-code areas (e.g.
plumbing, electric).

Mr. Scelsa noted that many
Westfield homeowners meet with
zoning official about the scope of

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
FIRST DAY EXCITEMENT...Amid the chaos of parents and children, students prepared for their first day of school by
lining up on their playgrounds. Pictured, above, second graders at Wilson Elementary School in Westfield pose for
parents’ cameras before the final bell.

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
AND THE BAND PLAYED ON...Wilson Elementary School’s band members performed a few favorites for fellow pupils
as they prepared for a new academic year.
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At 40,000+ Miles a Year, Westfield PD
Buys 2-5 New ‘Marked Cars’ Annually

By LAWRENCE HENRY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Westfield Police Department
puts 40,000 miles or more on each of
a dozen marked police cruisers every
year. To the eye of the ordinary citi-

zen, these neatly painted, blue-and-
white cars look like regular big se-
dans with flashing lights on top. In
fact, they are custom built in almost
every respect to do a special job.

Captain Clifford D. Auchter heads

the traffic division of the Westfield
Police Department and supervises
car purchases.

For years, police departments
around the country chose between
the Ford Crown Victoria and the
Chevrolet Caprice. Chevrolet, how-
ever, stopped making the Caprice in
1996. Westfield still has one marked
Caprice, cruiser number 45.

“The guys like all like it,” said
Captain Auchter. “It has a Corvette
engine in it. It’ll really go.”

Captain Auchter and Sergeant Carl
Geis (now retired) looked over
Chevrolet’s new designated police
models, the Lumina and the Impala,
but decided against them.

“I didn’t like the Chevy,” Captain
Auchter said. “The trunk was sub-
stantially smaller. And it was signifi-
cantly tighter inside, most notably
shoulder to shoulder.”

Most important, if Westfield had
bought the Chevy, the department
would have had to reconfigure its in-
car equipment array at significant
cost. For the foreseeable future, the
department will buy Fords, Captain
Auchter said.

The Crown Victoria costs around
$23,000 per vehicle. That’s a fleet
price, Captain Auchter explained.
The force buys “anywhere from three
to five marked cars a year.”

The Captain said the department’s
car-buying request “goes to the bud-
get every year as replacement of
vehicles. Either we’re approved or
reduced — rarely increased. That’s
the way we do it. A lot is based on
need at the time. Cars last a lot longer
today than they did 10 to 20 years
ago. They’re better maintained,
they’re better designed.”

As for the source for police cars,

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
ZUCCHINI FOR SALE...Sarah Broughton, 2, of Westfield examines some
yellow zucchini while sampling a delicious apple at last week’s Westfield
Farmer’s Market.
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Town Council Eyes Hiking Fees
For Permits from $30-$65 Per Mo.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In conjunction with last week’s
decision to proceed with construc-
tion of a deck on parking lots on Elm
and Prospect Streets, the Town
Council’s Transportation, Parking
and Traffic Committee has recom-
mended a hike in all commuter and
employee parking permits from $30
to $65 a month.

This recommendation follows a
report by Rich and Associates of
Michigan, the town’s parking con-
sultant, which urged increasing the
price to $70 a month for parking lots
in the core of the business district
and $50 per month in peripheral ar-
eas.

The Rich report outlined areas
where parking in the downtown could
be increased, with a deck as the
center of that plan. A parking facility
at lots 1 and 8, located at Prospect
and Elm Streets, is expected to yield
an additional 400 to 600 downtown
parking spaces.

The permit price change would
include the Watterson Street com-
muter lot, where permits currently
are priced at an average of $20 per
month.

At Tuesday’s Town Council meet-
ing, the committee’s Chairman, First
Ward Councilman Carl A. Salisbury,
said the goal is to have the new rates
in place by January, when the current
permits expire.

Officials have indicated that the
new rates are needed to generate

increased parking revenue that will
be needed to fund a deck. The town
currently has a net revenue stream of
$675,000 from permit parking meter
fees and fines.

According to the Town Clerk’s
office, lots 3 and 3A on South Av-
enue at the train station have a com-
bined 469 spaces, with 660 permits
issued. The Watterson Street lot con-
tains 104 spaces, with 146 permits
sold.

On the north side of the train tracks,
where downtown employees park,
the town has sold 110 permits at lot
8 on Elm Street (the Citco lot), an 88-
space lot. At lot 9 at North and Cen-
tral Avenues, a total of 220 permits
have been issued. That lot has a
capacity of 162 spaces.

Permits cost $40 per month at lot
8; $30 a month at lots 3, 3A and 9 and
$15 a month at Watterson.

All payments may be made only
by check or cash.

The committee has recommended
that the quarterly payment schedule
for permits be eliminated to reduce
administrative paperwork. Residents
would be able to pay annually or
semi-annually. Those who pay once
a year would receive a 10 percent
discount, thus paying $58.50 per
month.

Town Clerk Bernard A. Heeney

indicated that on a recent visit to lot
3A, the South Avenue train station
parking lot, he found 40 vehicles that
did not have parking permit decals.

In order to enhance the permit
payment system, Third Ward Coun-
cilman Neil F. Sullivan suggested
that some sort of automatic debit
card system could be implemented.

The town is also in the midst of
overhauling its parking ordinance to
eliminate inconsistencies and over-
lapping regulations, Councilman
Salisbury noted.

In addition to a new permit fee,
new permit decals will be created
and matched to the permit holder’s
license plates.

“With these changes (at lot 3A),
we are going to make it a heck of a lot
harder for people to get away with
cheating. And, it seems to me, we are
going to raise the confidence level of
the folks in town that this lot is being
managed just as efficiently as it pos-
sibly can,” Councilman Salisbury
said.

Councilman Sullivan noted that
the town also needs to expand resi-
dential neighborhood parking zones.
These zones, initiated a few years
ago as a pilot program, feature two-
hour parking restrictions and long-
term residential permit parking.
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commuters live on the north side, he
noted, use of this site for commuters
could help reduce traffic tie ups at the
South Avenue traffic circle.

Addressing the deck as a only a
piece of the puzzle to the downtown
dilemma, Councilman Sullivan said,
“Only building a parking deck doesn’t
solve the problem. This is an ongoing
planning decision.”

Fourth Ward Councilwoman Janis
Fried Weinstein said she supports the
site for the deck so long as enforcement
of downtown parking rules are enhanced
and all other options to increase parking
capacity are implemented.

Officials have indicated that police
officers plan to increase downtown
parking rules in the coming weeks
such as a clamp down on meter feed-
ing, a process where persons park over
the two-hour limit on downtown streets.

Councilman Salisbury said he was
both “surprised and happy” that a con-
sensus on selection of a site for a deck
had been achieved.

He did note, however, that he was
lending his support to a Prospect/Elm
deck only because it was unlikely coun-
cil members would agree on another
site for a parking facility.

Council members, who had opted
against building a deck on the south

their project before they apply for a
building permit. That way, they get a
sense of whether or not their plans
fall within the township’s lot cover-
age and setback requirements for
their zone.

According to Mr. Scelsa, if the
project exceeds those requirements
and residents must appeal to the
Board of Adjustment for a variance,
it may take two to three months to
get on the agenda. The board is that
busy.

For the homeowner, the finished
product is exciting, even though the
building process brings its share of
headaches.

The Peach’s renovations were
scheduled to be completed six weeks
ago; they are not.

“There were problems all along
the way,” said Mrs. Peach. “But (the
builder) fixed them. We’re really
ready for it to be over.”

Scotch Plains residents Bob and
Lisa Krizman said their home reno-
vations were a real challenge, mostly
because they chose to live in their
home throughout construction. It
took five months to transform theirCheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader

PARTYING WITH THE DOLLS…Last Wednesday, the Party Dolls concluded Union County’s offering of free concerts
at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside. Chrissy Sparks, left, and Lisa Copolla croon the night away. The Party Dolls
performances are always a sure crowd pleaser.
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Council Opts to Pursue
Deck at Elm and Prospect

side of town at this time, decided not to
pursue a facility on lot 5 which is
behind the Rialto Theatre and behind
Bombay and Bannana Republic be-
tween Central Avenue and Elmer Street.
That site, proposed by Mr. McDermott,
was decided as too small for a deck.

Rick Rich of Michigan-based Rich
and Associates projected that the Elm/
Prospect deck would generate a net
add of 115 short-term spaces and be-
tween 304 and 504 long-term parking
stalls over existing downtown parking
capacity.

Mr. Rich had estimated that the town
will need to increase capacity by nearly
a thousand spaces.

Fourth Ward Councilman Lawrence
A. Goldman, who had been a strong
advocate of a South Avenue deck, said
his “optimism of last year is starting to
greatly dissipate.” But, in the end, he
went along with the 1/8 deck scenario.

Claire Lazarowitz, who represents
the Third Ward, said she was “just
delighted to see how well we are work-
ing together tonight.”

Mr. LaPlace later commented that
the selection of one site for a deck
means that the town can present some
concrete plans.

“Now you are talking specifics. Not
everything is hypothetical,” he said.

WESTFIELD POLICE  BLOTTER

Burglaries to Vehicles
Under Investigation

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Authorities are
investigating a dozen motor ve-
hicle burglaries in Westfield
which they believe occurred over-
night between August 29 and 30.

Lieutenant John M. Parizeau of
the Westfield Police Department
said five incidents took place on
North Euclid Avenue, with an-
other four on Carleton Road and
one each on Lenox Avenue, Ross
Place and Walnut Street.

All of the vehicles were left
unlocked and were parked either
in driveways or on the street in
front of their owners’ homes, the
lieutenant confirmed. No dam-

age to any of the vehicles was
reported.

Lieutenant Parizeau said the
vehicles had been searched and
various items, such as personal
effects or small amounts of cur-
rency, were taken from some of
the cars.

The incidents were reported
between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. on
August 30, as the owners of the
vehicles discovered the burglar-
ies, the lieutenant revealed.

No witnesses have come for-
ward and police currently have
no suspects in the case, accord-
ing to the lieutenant, who said
the matter remains under inves-
tigation.

Colleen Higgins Named
To Semester Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – The College of
the Holy Cross in Worcester, Mass.
has revealed that Colleen Higgins,
a first-year pupil, was named to the
Dean’s List for the second semes-
ter of the 1999-2000 academic year.

Colleen is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Higgins of
Westfield. She is focusing her stud-
ies on liberal arts.

In addition to her academic
achievements, Colleen rowed crew
for Holy Cross in the stroke posi-
tion of the lead boat of the novice
team.

She led Holy Cross to first place
in the Patriot League Conference
Championship. Colleen then rowed
in the Lightweight Varsity boat that
won first place in the All New
England Championships.

Colleen is a graduate of Oak
Knoll School of the Holy Child in
Summit. She has resided in
Westfield for her entire life.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
PEPPER PICKER…Jefferson Elementary School student Kaycie O’Donald, 6, selected a purple pepper and a white
pepper from the batch offered at the Westfield Farmer’s Market.
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Westfield Police
Automobiles

“There is a state contract awarded
every year to a dealership for police
vehicles,” the Captain said. “For
many years in the past, and for this
year, it’s been Warnock Ford in East
Hanover. The prices are already set.
It’s not a question of us trying to go
in and haggle it down the way you
might do with your own vehicle.”

The police Crown Victoria comes
with a “severe duty equipment pack-
age” which includes: A 4.6 liter Ford
V-8 engine, heavy-duty transmission,
aluminum drive shaft, a suspension
array including beefed up steering,
shocks and stabilizer bars, high-stress
cooling system (with extra-high-
rated belts and hoses), tougher brakes
and rims, heavy-wear seats, speed-
rated radial tires, a calibrated speed-
ometer (for accurate courtroom tes-
timony), and special electrical con-
nections for radar and lights.

Then the Westfield Police Depart-
ment adds its own equipment: mo-
bile vision video cameras (“It goes
on when the officer turns on his red
lights,” the Captain explained), ra-
dio, light bars (with a new, V-shaped
light bar going on the cars this year),
radar units and, in some cars, a com-
puter.

Captain Auchter noted that police
cars have to conform to the same
safety and emissions requirements
as regular passenger cars.

“Nope, no straight exhausts,” he
laughed. “We’d have a lot more horse-
power if we could do that.”

Airbags present a special haz-
ard in police operations. Since the
advent of these safety devices,
police departments have actually
had to reconfigure in-car equip-
ment “so we don’t create lethal
projectiles” in case of an airbag
deployment.

“For example,” said Captain
Auchter, “we just changed the moni-
tors for our mobile vision cameras to
a new model which is airbag compli-
ant, mounted on the ceiling, not on
the dashboard.”

In addition, the Westfield cars do
not have a pusher bumper. “Obvi-
ously, we’re worried about an airbag
deployment.”

Westfield typically runs its five
lead cars about 40,000 miles before
repainting them and moving them
over to unmarked use. An unmarked
car, in total, usually clocks more
than 100,000 miles before being re-
tired.

“We just retired three Chevrolets,
and they were ’95s,” said the Cap-
tain. “They had about 100,000 miles
on them.”

What’s the top speed of a Westfield
police cruiser?

“I don’t know,” Captain Auchter
laughed. “We’ve never had to find
out.”

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29
• A Central Avenue video store

reported an incident of theft by
deception, involving an individual
who rented $650 worth of video
games and accessories using false
identification. The items had not
been returned and no one had been
charged as of press time.

• A school bus owned by the
Union County Educational Services
Commission was damaged at Cen-
tennial High School on Westfield
Avenue. Two outside mirrors were
bent and a stop sign attached to the
bus was pulled out.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30
• A resident of Lenox Avenue re-

ported the theft of his late model
vehicle, which was parked in the
street outside of his house. Entry was
gained through an unlocked door.
Inside the vehicle were personal ef-
fects, clothing, sunglasses, a wallet,
credit cards and a Gateway com-
puter.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31
• A Marlboro Street resident re-

ported that someone used personal
information about her to obtain credit
cards.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
• A Westfield resident reported

that someone entered his 1997 Jeep
while it was parked at the northside
train station and stole his passen-
ger side zip-out window, valued at
approximately $175.

• A television, compact stereo and
two videocassette recorders were
reported taken from a Norgate resi-
dence.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
• Gerardo Navarro, 40, of

Elmhurst, N.Y. was arrested and
charged with shoplifting several
pairs of pants, worth a total of $348,
from an East Broad Street clothing
store. He was released on a sum-
mons.

• A Plainfield resident reported
that he was struck in the face with

an unknown object by an unidenti-
fied person while on Windsor Av-
enue.

The victim was treated by
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad
personnel at the scene and trans-
ported to Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield. Per the
hospital’s confidentiality policy con-
cerning patient information, no fur-
ther details were available regarding
his condition.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
• Three vehicles were defaced with

pink paint during incidents of crimi-
nal mischief on Forest Avenue, ac-
cording to police. The paint was
deposited on the passenger side win-
dow of one car, on the trunk of a
second and on the driver’s side win-
dow of a third.

• Dennis Crue and Laura Masy,
both 19-year-olds from Rahway, were
arrested in the 600 block of Central
Avenue and charged with possession
of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana, authorities said. Both
were released on their own recogni-
zance.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
• A mountain bicycle valued at

$400 was reported stolen from a
garage on Stoneleigh Park.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

two bedroom, two-bath ranch into a
two-story, five bedroom, four-bath
home with an eat-in kitchen, utility
room, playroom and private study
off the master bedroom.

The Krizmans, both of whom work
in Manhattan, bought their home six
years ago with the intent to expand,
but initial estimates scared them off.
The couple then spent two years
looking in towns like Westfield, Sum-
mit, Livingston, Morristown and in
Westchester County, New York for
possible relocation.

In the end, said Mr. Krizman,
“There was no area we liked better
than our own street. We could never
have this house in any of the loca-
tions we looked at.” The houses they
saw in their price range did not have
the features they wanted, and still
needed $20-$30 thousand worth of
work.

The Krizmans and their two chil-
dren lived through construction with
just a refrigerator in their kitchen,
grilling a lot of meals and eating
many of them on the floor.

It took “nerves of steel,” stated
Mrs. Krizman, even with a builder
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Councilman Salisbury noted that
the committee wants to fill in the
gaps in the current residential pro-
gram and expand it to include the
bulk of residential neighborhoods
within two to three blocks of the
central business district. Among the
current streets are Boulevard, Sum-
mit Avenue, Trinity Place and Park
Street.

The town is also working with The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield on
leasing 46 spaces at the church’s
parking lot, located off Mountain
Avenue, for use by downtown em-
ployees.

In other business, the council re-
ceived a summary of a parking study
by Middletown-based T&M Associ-
ates of the town’s central business
district.

The study, conducted at the re-
quest of Westfield by the County of
Union, proposed to signalize the in-
tersections of East Broad Street and
Central Avenue, and East Broad and
Mountain Avenue, along with up-
grading hardware of existing traffic
and pedestrian crossing signals, and
cutting back curbs to enhance mo-
torist turning movements.

T&M also has recommended that
Quimby Street, located between
Central Avenue and Elm Street, be
made a one-way street headed west-
bound towards Elm. Driveways at
the Westfield train station on North
Avenue would also be realigned to
improve traffic flow at the Elm/North
Avenue traffic signal.

Town Engineer Kenneth B. Marsh
noted that the T&M report was based
on enhancing traffic flow and did not
factor in pedestrian movements in
the business district.

Councilman Sullivan said the loss
of 28 on-street parking spaces, as
recommended by T&M, would be
too big a hit in light of Westfield’s
parking crunch.

T&M has indicated the improve-
ments would cost nearly $1 million.

Mr. Marsh noted the reductions of
on-street parking and reducing curb
cutbacks conflicts with a report by
Frederick R. Harris, Inc. of Trenton.
That study, paid for by the state, was
aimed at enhancing safety for pedes-
trians and bicyclists.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Town Council

who kept them informed as to what
they could expect on a daily basis.
“Once the roof goes,” she said,
“there’s no going back. You can only
plan for so much.”

Even so, they would do it again. “It
was an excellent decision to build
instead of move,” said Mr. Krizman,
who added they got a “lot of good
help from (the township of) Scotch
Plains.” We would definitely make
the same decision, and more quickly.”

Local Residents Opting to Expand Homes
Instead of Purchasing Larger Residences

We welcome your
input:

press@goleader.com
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• Fully Licensed & Insured

Member of:
• Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
• NJ Landscape Contractors’ Association

Serving the Westfield Area

908-654-5296
908-654-LAWN

Aeration...
• increases air, water & nutrient movement to the root zone
• intensifies decomposition of thatch
• helps relieve soil compaction
• stimulates new growth
• improves drainage
• increases the effectiveness of applied fertilizers
• incorporates organic matter into the soil
• increases tolerance to heat and cold

 All this adds up to a healthier lawn!
Call Now To schedule
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Planner to Present Options to Council Tonight
For Redevelopment of Fanwood’s Downtown
By SUZETTE F. STALKER

Specially Written for The Times

The Fanwood Borough Council is
scheduled to hear a presentation to-
night by professional planner Rich-
ard Preiss concerning options for
downtown redevelopment, during a
special meeting beginning at 7:30
p.m. in the Council Chambers.

Several months ago, Mr. Preiss
was awarded a professional service
contract, funded through an urban
planning grant from Union County,
to conduct a multi-faceted study of
Fanwood’s business district. The
contract is effective through the end
of this year.

Mr. Preiss, of the New York firm of
Abeles, Phillips Preiss and Shapiro,
told The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood last week that his firm has
come up with “different concepts for
redevelopment of the downtown”
based on an initial reconnaissance of
the area by the company over the
past two months.

He said he planned to present
these options to the council tonight
in order to get feedback on which
ones elected officials believe would
be most beneficial for the down-
town.

The governing body is seeking to
attract more shoppers to the area via

physical improvements, such as a
Victorian streetscape theme currently
underway, and by improving unused
or underutilized lots in the western
half of the downtown.

Although the reconnaissance ef-
fort encompassed the entire down-
town, Mr. Preiss said particular at-
tention was focused on the long-
vacant Dean Oil site at LaGrande
Avenue and Second Street. Mr.
Preiss called the 1.3-acre property
“part of the equation to a large
extent.”

Last year, following an extended
series of hearings, the Fanwood
Planning Board denied a
developer’s application to build
residential apartments on the site.
The proposal, which was seen as
too intense for the size of the lot
and the surrounding area, brought
protesters out in droves.

Once the governing body has indi-
cated its preferences, Mr. Preiss said
he expects to simultaneously per-
form a marketing analysis and a plan-
ning analysis, to determine what types
of additional development the down-
town could support and how to
achieve these goals.

The studies are slated to culmi-
nate with the formation of a strate-
gic revitalization plan by the end of
the year, which will describe more
fully ways in which the borough can
meet the needs of its commercial
district.

Mr. Preiss said he wanted to re-
ceive feedback from the governing
body regarding the different devel-

opment concepts prior to conduct-
ing his analyses, noting that “each
(option) would require a different
marking analysis and planning so-
lution.”

One proposal which officials have
been exploring is creation of a rede-
velopment zone, for which the bor-
ough would need to meet certain
state criteria.

The governing body would have
control over the types of develop-
ment permitted in this zone, with
officials’ wishes superseding the
borough’s Master Plan and Zoning
Ordinance.

Mr. Preiss has previously advised
the council and the local Planning
Board on matters such as revisions to
the Master Plan and Zoning Ordi-
nance, as well as the Planning Board’s
hearings on the Dean Oil site appeal
last year.

Two weeks ago, the governing
body awarded a contract to Viola
Contracting Company of East Or-
ange for downtown streetscape work,
including construction of lighting
foundations, electrical conduit place-
ment and concrete and decorative
paver block walkways.

Last night, during a special meet-
ing of the governing body prior to its
monthly agenda meeting, officials
were expected to consider a contract
with Public Service Electric and Gas
for lighting fixtures that are planned
as part of the borough’s Victorian
streetscape project.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Local Residents Opting to Expand
Instead of Buying Larger Homes

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

Area residents are raising the roofs
and blowing out the backs of existing
homes rather than moving to larger
houses. It’s a trend, said Westfield-
based builder Anthony James of An-
thony James Construction, that be-
gan about five years ago.

“People are looking to move up,”
said Mr. James. “What they find is so
expensive they go back to their origi-
nal residence. That’s what keeps us
all so busy.”

Fanwood residents Dick and
Beverly Peach recently added a three-
level addition to their home that in-
cluded a bigger kitchen, mudroom,
and master bedroom with bath. They
also converted a screened porch to a
year-round sunroom.

The Peaches spoke to nine con-
tractors before selecting Anthony
Ginfrida of Roselle to do the job.

Because the addition fell within
the Borough of Fanwood’s zoning
requirements, the Peaches did not
need a variance to do the work.

Bruce Helmstetter, Fanwood’s con-
struction official, said the borough
changed its zoning laws this year
because so many residents were ask-
ing for variances to accommodate
six-inch to one-foot extensions be-
yond yard setback requirements.

Mr. Helmstetter reported there
were eight additions to Fanwood
homes in 1995. In the first eight
months of 2000, the borough granted
building permits for 24 additions.

In Scotch Plains, said building of-
ficial Robert LaCosta, “There’s not
really been a big rise (in permit num-
bers) because we’ve never seen a

slowdown. It’s a tradition in Scotch
Plains. People are always adding on.”

When asked about the numbers of
variances granted to satisfy
homeowners’ desire to expand, he
said the township’s Board of Adjust-
ment is “always busy. Everybody
seems to want to push the envelope a
little more.”

“There’s quite a bit going on,”
agreed Tom Burgess, Administrative
Assistant in the Construction and
Zoning Office of Mountainside. “Sec-
ond floors, back sunrooms and en-
closed porches, dormers. It’s been
pretty steady over the past four to
five years in terms of people improv-
ing their homes.”

The Leader/Times asked Anthony
James how easy it is to work with
township officials to obtain the nec-
essary permits.

“They’ve been very fair. We an-
ticipate administrative changes and
prepare for delays and timing,” said
Mr. James, who noted that most
municipal construction offices are
“understaffed, unfortunately.”

He said 10-12 years ago he could
expect it to take two to three weeks to
obtain a permit; turnaround today is
more like four to six weeks.

According to Westfield construc-
tion and building sub code official
Tony Scelsa, “It’s still 15-20 busi-
ness days unless a (permit) applica-
tion lacks a lot of information.”

In 1995, Westfield issued just over
1,500 building permits; in 1999, that
number rose to 2,058.

Westfield recently extended the
hours of the building department to 8
p.m. on Wednesdays to satisfy in-
creased demand. In July 1999, the

department beefed up its inspection
staff to provide for five-day-a-week
coverage in all sub-code areas (e.g.
plumbing, electric).

Mr. Scelsa noted that many
Westfield homeowners meet with
zoning official about the scope of
their project before they apply for a
building permit. That way, they get a
sense of whether or not their plans
fall within the township’s lot cover-
age and setback requirements for
their zone.

According to Mr. Scelsa, if the
project exceeds those requirements
and residents must appeal to the
Board of Adjustment for a variance,
it may take two to three months to get

Lightning Storm Ignites Gas Fire in SP;
Residents Say PSE&G Response Too Slow

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

For the second weekend in a row,
a severe lightning storm pounded
Central New Jersey Friday night,
hitting parts of Union and Somerset
Counties the hardest.

Lightning struck main wires and
transformers in several neighbor-
hoods in Scotch Plains and Westfield,
causing fires, roadblocks and power
outages to thousands of homes. Flash
flooding was reported in parts of
Somerset County, but Union County
was spared any flooding, though
many streams and ponds almost
crested.

Lightning downed a live main wire
on the 2300 block of Evergreen Road
near Cedar in Scotch Plains at about
8:20 p.m. The fallen wire sputtered
and sparked in the street for an hour,
melting the asphalt as temperatures
mounted to 3,000 degrees, accord-
ing to firemen. The sizzling wire
eventually arced to an underground
gas main, which burst the line at
about 9:30 p.m., creating a huge fire
on the front lawn of Larry and Pat
Rotter. The fire’s heat singed over-
head telephone lines and melted
bumpers and parking lights of nearby
parked cars.

Leaping flames lit up the block
like daylight for more than three
hours until Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany was able to shut off the gas

around 12:30 a.m. Some 115 homes
lost gas service until Saturday morn-
ing.

Thousands were left without elec-
trical power due to this incident, and
to other lines down. The fire depart-
ment provided emergency power to
an oxygen-dependent invalid in the
500 block of Forrest Road.

Police and firemen evacuated the
houses adjacent to the blaze and
houses and cars were hosed down to
prevent sparks from igniting. Ever-
green Road was blocked off at
Westfield Road and residents were
forced to park in Evergreen Park and
walk to their homes.

Residents told The Times of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood that the downed
wire arced for almost two hours,
from about 8:20 p.m. until 10:15
p.m., before PSE&G cut power to
the live wire. A photographer on the
scene said that melting asphalt under
the wire looked “like molten lava.”

Evergreen resident Lynn Sanders,
whose house is directly across the
street from the Rotters’, said, “The
gas fire could have been avoided if

PSE&G had done a better job and
acted more quickly.”

Ms. Sanders said that PSE&G came
shortly after 8:30 p.m., but “stood
around” until the sparks ignited the
gas main. Only then was
Elizabethtown Gas Company called
in.

Mrs. Rotter did not remember see-
ing any PSE&G people on the scene
until after the fire broke out.

She also said that PSE&G did not
restore their power until 4 p.m. on
Saturday. They were still without
telephone service as of Sunday after-
noon.

Elizabethtown Gas Company Rep-
resentative Chris Rearden verified
that they did not know of the situa-
tion until about 9:30 p.m., when the
Fire Department called them.

“I can’t speculate on what hap-
pened, what didn’t happen or what
should have happened before we got
there,” Mr. Rearden stated.

PSE&G’s Public Relations Repre-
sentative Paul Rosengren said the
company was inundated with calls
for downed lines and fires. Because

the storm was not forecast, it took
PSE&G several hours to coordinate
the proper personnel to handle the
problems.

“Only certain technicians can shut
off power to this type of main line,”
he said. “The limited personnel we
had were already handling numer-
ous other calls in the area. We acted
as quickly as we could under the
surprise circumstances.”

Captain Protoasiewicz of the
Scotch Plains Police Department also
confirmed that PSE&G had to re-
spond to numerous calls for lines
being down. Fire Chief Jonathan Ellis
could not be reached for comment.

Lines down at the corner of
Westfield Road and Evergreen Road
and one on Forest Road monopo-
lized PSE&G personnel. The downed
wire on Forest Road also caused a
blazing fire that burned for several
hours.

Several of the residents adjacent to
the leak were upset that PSE&G had
not returned to the block to restore
power by Saturday afternoon, while

SP Will Employ Non-Violent Offenders; Veteran
Principal Engineer Dennis Harrington Resigns

Deborah A. Madison for The Times
FIRST DAY EXCITEMENT...School One Elementary in Scotch Plains re-opened its doors yesterday for these
enthusiastic pupils looking forward to their first day of the new academic year.

Courtesy of Paul J. Mecca

BLAZE OF TROUBLE...A Scotch Plains firefighter observes the troublesome
blaze that resulted from a live main wire on the 2300 block of Evergreen Road
near Cedar in Scotch Plains being struck by lightning Friday evening. The
lightning storm caused havoc in parts of Union and Somerset counties.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains’ participation in the
Union County S.L.A.P. (Sheriff’s
Labor Assistance Program) will start
in two weeks, Township Manager
Thomas E. Atkins revealed during
the Township Council’s agenda meet-
ing Tuesday.

The program, which makes non-
violent offenders available to locali-
ties to perform certain jobs, will be
shared locally by Scotch Plains,
Westfield and Clark in two-week
cycles, Mr. Atkins told the govern-
ing body.

He said that when the workers
arrive in Scotch Plains the week of
September 19, they will be put to
work cleaning a “very remote” con-
crete drainage easement in the town-
ship that has been difficult to access

in the past.
In other business, Dennis

Harrington, the township’s Principal
Engineer, has resigned his position
to take a post with the private engi-
neering firm of Goodkind & O’Dea
in Parsippany. Mr. Harrington worked
for the township government for more
than 10 years.

Mr. Atkins told the council that
finding a replacement won’t be easy,
because “the private sector market-
place is hungry for engineers,” a fact
that will put Scotch Plains “at a
disadvantage in going to the market
and competing with the private sec-
tor.”

Mr. Atkins said he had not yet
undertaken any “full-blown recruit-
ment effort” to replace Mr.
Harrington, and noted the possibility
of the township government utiliz-

ing consulting engineers in the in-
terim.

Separately, bids have been received
for leaf removal and disposal, but
several outstanding questions first
need to be answered by S. Rotondi &
Sons Inc., the low bidder and the
company that has been performing
this service for the past few years.

Walter DiNizo, Director of Public
Property, said in a memorandum that
Scotch Plains has “had some prob-
lems with this firm removing leaves
on a weekly basis.”

“This is a very important aspect of
the program,” Mr. DiNizo stated in
his memo to Mr. Atkins, adding that
he wanted to be convinced that S.
Rotondi & Sons Inc. will comply
with this part of the leaf removal
program.

In addition, Robert Carboy,

Fanwood Chief of Police, has sent a
letter to Scotch Plains Police Chief
Thomas O’Brien asking Mr. O’Brien
if Scotch Plains would consider giv-
ing Fanwood a piece of radio equip-
ment used by police to communicate
with federal and state criminal data
banks.

Fanwood’s device was ruined dur-
ing Tropical Storm Floyd last year
and Scotch Plains no longer uses its
own equipment, preferring a more
updated piece of apparatus.

While the council appeared to be
amenable, in principle, to the re-
quest, members expressed the feel-
ing that Fanwood should either pay
for the equipment or reimburse the
township in some other way.

In another matter, the township
government will permit local prop-
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Westfield Council Opts to Pursue
Deck at Elm and Prospect Streets

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Town Council
members last week agreed to focus
on a singular parking deck option
and pursue plans for a 600-800 space
parking facility development on the
site of existing parking lots on Elm
and Prospect Streets. Although a de-
tailed cost estimate has not been
prepared, the project cost is reported
by the consultant, Rich and Associ-
ates to range between $8.7 and $11.5
million.

Key to the financial concept for
building the deck is an increase in all
town lot parking permit fees. The
current $30 per month fee would rise
to $70 per month in main town lots
and to $50 per month in peripheral
areas. It is projected that these fees
would rise again to $85 per month in
the seventh year of the parking deck
development. There was no discus-
sion whether Westfield homeowner

property taxes would also be applied
to help finance the parking deck.

The next step for the town will be
to be complete an environmental
study of the site and to hire a project
manager who, in turn, will bring on
an architect for the design phase of
the project. The town will also be in
need of a bond counsel to advise
them of their financial options in-
cluding the issuance of municipal
bonds.

When Mayor Jardim was asked by
The Westfield Leader if this proposed
project was going to be presented to
the public for approval by referendum,
the Mayor said, “I’m not against a
referendum but if we can reach a deci-
sion on our own, it seems to me that
would be a more efficient way to do it.”

The selection of the site for a deck
follows nearly a year of work by
Rich and Associates, a Michigan-
based consulting firm hired to de-
velop a comprehensive parking plan

for Westfield’s downtown business
district.

Rick Rich of the consulting firm,
who had recommended two decks in
June, presented his initial report to
the Council in February. Mr. Rich
indicated that construction would
begin in March of next year at the
earliest and not be completed until
December of 2001.

At the August 30 meeting, Council
members also have been asked to
consider retail development along
the Elm Street frontage of the pro-
posed parking facility and residen-
tial development along the Prospect
Street side of the deck.

Downtown Westfield Corporation
Director Michael LaPlace said retail
development on Elm Street would
give the town “an opportunity to
maybe custom build” a building for
a future tenant.

“It’s a very valuable frontage,” Mr.
LaPlace admitted. He noted that the
Prospect development, which was
proposed by Town Administrator
Thomas B. Shannon, would prob-
ably be either row houses or town
houses. The development would also
serve as a buffer to the residential
neighborhood.

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim called
the bi-partisan agreement reached
by the council “a great victory for
Westfield.”

The decision seemed to advance af-
ter First Ward Councilman Gregory S.
McDermott, the Republican mayoral
contender this year, announced his sup-
port for a deck on lots 1 and 8. His
recommendation followed agreement
by council members to pursue parking
alternatives as proposed by Third Ward
Councilman Neil F. Sullivan.

That agreement was reached at a
meeting of the Transportation, Park-
ing and Traffic Committee held Au-
gust 29.

“There was a real sense of urgency
to get things done,” said the chair-
man of that committee, First Ward
Councilman Carl A. Salisbury.

Mr. McDermott noted that a deck
on the Prospect/Elm site, which cur-
rently has a combined 211 spaces,
could be used by commuters, the
downtown work force and shoppers.
Since 60 percent of Westfield’s com-
muters live on the north side, he
noted, use of this site for commuters
could help reduce traffic tie ups at
the South Avenue traffic circle.

Addressing the deck as a only a piece
of the puzzle to the downtown dilemma,
Councilman Sullivan said, “Only build-
ing a parking deck doesn’t solve the
problem. This is an ongoing planning
decision.”

Fourth Ward
Councilwoman
Janis Fried
Weinstein said she
supports the site
for the deck so
long as enforce-
ment of downtown
parking rules are
enhanced and all
other options to in-
crease parking ca-
pacity are imple-
mented.

Officials have
indicated that po-
lice officers plan
to increase down-
town parking rules
in the coming
weeks such as a
clamp down on
meter feeding, a
process where per-
sons park over the
two-hour limit on
downtown streets.

Counc i lman
Salisbury said he
was both “sur-
prised and happy”
that a consensus
on selection of a

site for a deck had been achieved.
He did note, however, that he was

lending his support to a Prospect/
Elm deck only because it was un-
likely council members would agree
on another site for a parking facility.

Council members, who had opted
against building a deck on the south
side of town at this time, decided not to
pursue a facility on lot 5 which is
behind the Rialto Theatre and behind
Bombay and Bannana Republic be-
tween Central Avenue and Elmer Street.
That site, proposed by Mr. McDermott,
was decided as too small for a deck.

Rick Rich of Michigan-based Rich
and Associates projected that the Elm/
Prospect deck would generate a net
add of 115 short-term spaces and
between 304 and 504 long-term park-
ing stalls over existing downtown
parking capacity.

Mr. Rich had estimated that the
town will need to increase capacity
by nearly a thousand spaces.

Fourth Ward Councilman
Lawrence A. Goldman, who had been
a strong advocate of a South Avenue
deck, said his “optimism of last year
is starting to greatly dissipate.” But,
in the end, he went along with the 1/
8 deck scenario.

Claire Lazarowitz, who represents
the Third Ward, said she was “just
delighted to see how well we are
working together tonight.”

Mr. LaPlace later commented that
the selection of one site for a deck
means that the town can present some
concrete plans.

“Now you are talking specifics.
Not everything is hypothetical,” he
said.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
DAD AND DAUGHTER NIGHT…Fathers and daughters loved attending the
Village Green concert series this year in Scotch Plains. Pictured, above, Edward
Garman and his daughter, Lynn, 7, do the twist at a recent concert. Pictured,
below, Rob Mineo and daughter Nina Marie, 2 1/2, have fun watching a recent
production of Rapunzel. All fathers and daughters are Scotch Plains residents.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
HELPFUL DONATIONS…New Jersey Blood Services was on hand at the Village Green concert series in Scotch Plains
to take blood from helpful volunteers. Pictured, left to right, are: Lori Toth of Westfield and Jennifer Curren of Fanwood
in the chairs. Beatrice Hernandez, right, and Unit Manager Lisa Massaro prepare to draw blood.

SCOTCH PLAINS
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Lightning Storm
they noted that Elizabethtown Gas
personnel worked diligently through-
out the night and into the early morn-
ing hours.

Mr. Rosengren said that PSE&G was
not able to work on the lines and restore
power to the block until the Gas Company
secured the area and finished their work.

On Saturday, gas company techni-
cians were still testing the ground for
possible leaks in the yards near the
downed line. Workers dug up the street
two houses down from the original gas
leak Saturday afternoon, when a slight
gas leak was detected.

“After the gas main was shut off and
repaired, we tested the area and found it to
be completely secure,” Mr. Rearden stated.
However, several small gas leaks unre-
lated to the lightning storm were detected
and investigated as a precaution.

He said that slight leaks are an ongo-
ing problem and periodically dug up to
secure them. The Gas Company also
employs an outside contracting firm to
test the safety of an area after an inci-
dent like this one. That company will
be called in sometime this week to
survey the area, Mr. Rearden said.

FANWOOD
POLICE

BLOTTER

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Home Expansion
on the agenda. The board is that busy.

For the homeowner, the finished
product is exciting, even though the
building process brings its share of
headaches.

The Peach’s renovations were
scheduled to be completed six weeks
ago; they are not.

“There were problems all along
the way,” said Mrs. Peach. “But (the
builder) fixed them. We’re really
ready for it to be over.”

Scotch Plains residents Bob and
Lisa Krizman said their home reno-
vations were a real challenge, mostly
because they chose to live in their
home throughout construction. It took
five months to transform their two
bedroom, two-bath ranch into a two-
story, five bedroom, four-bath home
with an eat-in kitchen, utility room,
playroom and private study off the
master bedroom.

The Krizmans, both of whom work
in Manhattan, bought their home six
years ago with the intent to expand,
but initial estimates scared them off.
The couple then spent two years look-
ing in towns like Westfield, Summit,
Livingston, Morristown and in
Westchester County, New York for
possible relocation.

In the end, said Mr. Krizman,
“There was no area we liked better
than our own street. We could never
have this house in any of the loca-
tions we looked at.” The houses they
saw in their price range did not have
the features they wanted, and still
needed $20-$30 thousand worth of
work.

The Krizmans and their two chil-
dren lived through construction with
just a refrigerator in their kitchen,
grilling a lot of meals and eating
many of them on the floor.

It took “nerves of steel,” stated
Mrs. Krizman, even with a builder
who kept them informed as to what
they could expect on a daily basis.
“Once the roof goes,” she said,
“there’s no going back. You can only
plan for so much.”

Even so, they would do it again. “It
was an excellent decision to build
instead of move,” said Mr. Krizman,
who added they got a “lot of good
help from (the township of) Scotch
Plains.” We would definitely make
the same decision, and more quickly.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Council

erty owners to pay the next install-
ment of the property tax bill as late as
Monday, November 13, without in-
curring interest.

The usual deadline for the pay-
ment would have been Friday, No-
vember 10, but this year, township
offices will be closed in observance
of the Veterans Day holiday.

MONDAY, AUGUST 21
• An East Second Street auto re-

pair shop reported finding a rock
thrown through a front window.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22
• A 1988 Buick Century, reported

stolen from Hillside, was found
parked on Washington Avenue.

• An employee of a Route 22
amusement park reported that a co-
worker had scratched the side of his
1996 Honda with a rock. Police said
the co-worker, a 15-year old North
Plainfield boy, admitted to the van-
dalism. Juvenile complaints were
pending.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24
• A Route 22 service station re-

ported finding the canvass top to a
1997 Jeep that was in for repair
slashed with a knife.

• A motorist reported the theft of
her purse that was taken from her
unlocked vehicle while shopping in
the area of Mountain Avenue and
William Street. Police said a small
amount of cash and miscellaneous
personal items were in the purse.

• Ricky E. Taitt, 37, of Kearny
was arrested on an outstanding civil
warrant from the Union County
Sheriff’s Office pursuant to a vehicle
stop on Route 22. Taitt was also
charged with driving while suspended
and possession of marijuana of un-
der 50 grams.

• Police reported that a vehicle
was vandalized while parked on Fox
Hill Lane.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
• An employee of Scotch Hill

Country Club reported a theft of four
golf clubs from the Pro shop.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27
• A Forest Road resident reported

a bicycle stolen from storage shed.
Later he reportedly observed three
male juveniles riding a bicycle near
Front Street and Terrill Road that
looked like his. He notified police
and during a brief investigation a 13-
year-old admitted taking the bicycle.
The serial number on the bicycle
also matched the one supplied by the
victim, police said.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28
• A Route 22 business reported

that two vending machines were bro-
ken into and a small amount of change
taken.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29
• A Crestwood Road resident re-

ported the theft of a hammock that
was tied to trees in the rear yard.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30
• A Mapleview Court resident re-

ported a theft of a wallet and a small
amount of cash that was taken from
their unlocked vehicle that was
parked in the driveway.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31
• A Myrtle Avenue resident re-

ported that someone had attempted
to pry open the front door to his 1994
Lexus causing minor drainage to the

door molding.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

• A 17 year-old Scotch Plains male
was taken into custody for shoplift-
ing a video tape at a Park Avenue
stationary store.

• Entry to a storage facility at
Scotch Plains- Fanwood High
School reported to have occurred
over the last three days. Police
said entry was gained by forcing
a garage door open. Nothing ap-
pears to have been taken, police
reported.

• An employee of a Terrill Road
restaurant reported being threatened
by a customer.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
• Police received a report of four

mailboxes being damaged in the area
of Swans Mill Lane.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
• A resident of Smith Street re-

ported the attempted theft of a
1997 Accura from in front of the
residence. A resident reportedly
heard noises at around 1:10 a.m.
and observed an unknown indi-
vidual prying open the car win-
dow. The individual fled the scene
when confronted by the resident,
police said.

• Residents on Greens View Drive
reported returning home after a week
away and finding what appeared to
be pry marks on a ground floor win-
dow. Police said that no entry to the
residence was gained.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23
• A woman reported that her wal-

let was stolen from her purse at a
Martine Avenue store.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24
• A purse was reported stolen from

the counter of a convenience store in
the 500 block of North Avenue.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26
• A window was broken on the

park building at Forest Road Park.
• A woman told police that she left

her wallet on the seat of a shopping
cart at a local supermarket and that
when she returned for it, the wallet
was gone.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28
• Two motor vehicles were re-

ported burglarized in the 60 block of
South Avenue. A compact disk player,
amplifier and compact disks were
removed from one of the vehicles. It
was unknown at press time if any-
thing was missing from the second,
although a window on the vehicle
had been broken.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29
• A motor vehicle was defaced

with spray paint during an incident
of criminal mischief in the 30 block
of Farley Avenue.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30
• Graffiti was scratched on the

northside door of the park building at
LaGrande Park.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
• Police reported that someone

spray painted graffiti on the northside
window of the Community House at
the Fanwood train station.
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• Fully Licensed & Insured

Member of:
• Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
• NJ Landscape Contractors’ Association

Serving the Westfield Area

908-654-5296
908-654-LAWN

Aeration...
• increases air, water & nutrient movement to the root zone
• intensifies decomposition of thatch
• helps relieve soil compaction
• stimulates new growth
• improves drainage
• increases the effectiveness of applied fertilizers
• incorporates organic matter into the soil
• increases tolerance to heat and cold

 All this adds up to a healthier lawn!
Call Now To schedule
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Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5 • Sat. 10-4

VIRTUE TILE COMPANYVIRTUE TILE COMPANY
160 Broad St., Summit160 Broad St., Summit

(908) 273-6936(908) 273-6936

The area’s
first and

finest
collection

of imported
tiles, stone

and marble.

Sockwell House, Last Reminder of Old ‘Browntown,’
May Be Lost to History When Current Residents Die

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Editor’s Note: This is the second
in two-part series on the deserted
village of Feltville.

*  *  *  *  *
A treasure trove of local history

hangs on the brink of extinction in a
house on New Providence Road.

The residence of Priscilla and
Wayne Sockwell, located across from
the Weldon Quarry in an area once

called Browntown, is chock-full of
local artifacts, household antiques
and historically signifi-
cant photos, paintings,
and artwork collected
over the three genera-
tions the Sockwells
have lived here.

Now, the Sockwells
have grown old. “We’re
afraid that after our

passing, the Quarry will be the only
taker, since no-one else would buy

this house so
close to the
Quarry,” Mrs.
Sockwell said.
The Quarry
would demol-
ish the house.
“We hope that
the house can
be preserved as
a historical site
if someone
takes an inter-
est in it,” she
said.

M r s .
Sockwell and her sister, Marjorie
O’Dell, now of Fanwood, remem-
bers growing up in the area when
horses were still the main means of
transportation and when the only
available bathrooms were outhouses.
Mrs. O’Dell, now in her nineties,
remembers when Route 22 was a dirt
road called Stanbury Road.

The name “Browntown” comes
from the prominent Brown family.
The Brown Mill, one of the earliest
mills in the area, was established in
1680 on the banks of the Greenbrook.
Crumbling stone foundations and a
few iron mill stone axles are all that
remain of this once prosperous mill
community. The current building of
Earthquake Studios on Bonnie Burn
Road was a fur mill where hats were

made, Mrs. Sockwell recalled.
The sisters’ grandmother, Eliza-

beth Mooney, is the “Old Lady
Mooney” frequently referred to in
books about the history of Scotch
Plains. Mrs. Sockwell and Mrs.
O’Dell have a large nineteenth cen-
tury projector portrait of Elizabeth
Mooney, which they found in the
garage, buried under piles of old
tools and boxes. The sisters hope that
a local historical society will restore
the portrait.

Old Lady Mooney and her hus-
band, John Mooney, lived in a one
room Colonial Cabin next to the
current Sockwell house. The origi-
nal cottage was bought and demol-
ished by Weldon in 1978.

“It’s such a shame that the cottage
could not be saved. We don’t want
the same fate to happen to our cur-
rent house,” Mrs. Sockwell said.

A deed shows that the original
Mooney cabin was sold to John
Mooney from a George Brown in
1849. George was probably one of
the descendants of the original Brown
family.

Old Lady Mooney moved into the
Sockwells’s current house, which her
husband, John, built for her in the
late 1800s. Elizabeth Mooney gave
birth to Edmund Seeley, Mrs.
Sockwell and Mrs. O’Dell’s father.
He was named after the famous
Edmund Seeley of Seeley’s Pond,
because the family admired their

prosperous and humanitarian neigh-
bor.

In the Sockwell house, a pot-bel-
lied wood-burning stove pipes into
the original chimney shaft in the
kitchen, which was plastered over.
Several other rings in the ceiling
reveal other previous locations of
wood-burning pipe stoves.

Two large pot-bellied stoves sit in
the garage, covered over in dust,
alongside old tables and desks once
used by her John Mooney. Oil lan-
terns, old dolls, china cups, minia-
ture sewing machines, kitchen uten-
sils, garden tools and various other
odds and ends adorn every corner
and shelf of the house.

“You might say I’m a collector of
collections,” said Mrs. Sockwell.

Portraits of relatives going back
several generations hang on the walls
as well as a portrait of the original
Mooney cottage.

The Sockwells’s other possessions
include a nineteenth century mill
stone that caps a well in their base-
ment.

“I remember my mother had a
cage, which she filled with milk and
other perishables that sat down in the

well in the basement,” Mrs. Sockwell
recalled. The icy-cold well water
kept the food cold in the summer.

Mrs. O’Dell remembers ice skat-
ing on Seeley’s pond when she was a
young girl and hearing stories about
parishioners who were baptized in
the Greenbrook, from the Baptist
Church in Scotch Plains.

“Browntown and the village of
Scotch Plains have a connection that
goes way back,” Mrs. Sockwell re-
marked. Many of the last names of
the early families from Browntown
can be found in the Scotch Plains
Baptist Cemetery.

Marjorie is featured in a photo-
graph in a book, the History of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, as being in the
first grade in Scotch Plains School
One in the class of 1911. The sisters’
Uncle Ira Walker was a Scotch Plains
Township Chairman from 1907 to
1917.

Neighbors have formed a commit-
tee to help raise awareness regarding
the unprotected status of the Sockwell
home site. The committee can be
reached by calling Dr. David Goode
at (908) 322-9581 or e-mailing him
at Goode@postbox.csi.cuny.edu.

See us in the Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a

Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000INJURY CASES

Jim Hely

Deborah Madison for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HOME SWEET HOME...(Left) Priscilla and Wayne Sockwell’s House on New
Providence Road. (Top) Priscilla Sockwell, left, and Marjorie O’Dell, right, are
pictured with a portrait of their grandmother — Old Lady, Elizabeth Mooney.

Deborah Madison for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THREE GENERATIONS OF ANTIQUES...Two wood-bas reliefs and organ-
topper, carved by the grandfather of sisters Priscilla Sockwell and Marjorie
O’Dell, Civilian Von Campen, are just some of antiques and art collected over
three generations of the Sockwell family.
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www.westfieldnj.com

Offer Expires 9-30-00

Securities are offered through 1717 Capital Management Company
PO Box 15626 Wilmington DE 19850

Member NASD, SIPC

INSURANCE · INVESTMENTS · ESTATE PLANNING

Phone: (908) 232-8977 • Fax: (908) 232-9066
E-mail: Jay@BoyleLLC.com

325 North Avenue East
PO Box 2790

Westfield, NJ 07091

And the Opening of his Westfield Office at

GERARD “JAY” BOYLE

is Pleased to Announce
the Formation of

BOYLE FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES, LLC

Visit Our Website
www.cellsig.com

Our New Virtual Store Has All of  Your Cellular Accessory Needs.

�WE WILL MEET OR BEAT
ALL OF OUR COMPETITOR�S PRICES!�

$5000 NOKIA REBATE
ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY NOKIA DIGITAL MULTI-NETWORK PHONE

Mail in and receive a $50 rebate ATM card with purchase of any Nokia phone

500 NIGHT & WEEKEND MINUTES AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR
12 Months on Either AT&T Digital or Regional Advantage Plans

REGIONAL ADVANTAGE
CALLING PLANS

Car Charger

Hands Free

Head Set
FREE Travel Pack

w/new activation

Car Charger

Hands Free

Head Set

OFFER EXPIRES 09/30/00PLUS a $25 Retail Store Gift Certificate!

$29.99 $39.99 $49.99
Incl. Min. 620 700 900
Peak 120 200 400
Off Peak 500 500 500

$69.99 $99.99 $149.99
Incl. Min. 1,100 1,500 2,100
Peak 600 1,000 1,600
Off Peak 500 500 500

Call Anywhere in the U.S. with
NO Roaming or Long Distance Charges

Monday - Friday 9 to 5:30 • Thursday until 8pm • Saturday 10 to 5:30

All plans require the purchase of a digital multi-network  phone. Plans and
offers are based on a new activation  of service on select plans. Terms and

conditions apply. See store for details

DIGITAL ADVANTAGE
CALLING PLANSNEW!

$29.99 $39.99 $49.99 $59.99
Incl. Min. 750 1,750 1,900 2,100
Peak 250 250 400 600
Off Peak 500 1,500 1,500 1,500

$79.99 $109.99 $159.99 $209.99
Incl. Min. 2,300 2,700 3,500 4,500
Peak 800 1,200 2,000 3,000
Off Peak 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500

132 East Broad St � Westfield

908-789-5302

STILL MAKING PROGRESS...Female officials from around the county met in Elizabeth recently to acknowledge the
progress women have made since the 19th Amendment passed in 1920. Pictured, left to right, are: Westfield
Councilwoman Claire Lazarowitz, Scotch Plains Councilwoman Geri Samuel, County Counsel Carol Cohen, County
Clerk Joanne Rajoppi and Freeholders Linda d. Stender, Deborah Scanlon and Mary Ruotolo.

McDermott Details Plan
To Move Forward on Deck

WESTFIELD — Following the
Westfield Town
Council’s deci-
sion last Wednes-
day to support a
downtown park-
ing facility, First
Ward Council-
man Gregory S.
McDermott laid
out his plan for
moving forward

in an expedited, but fiscally respon-
sible manner.

“The Rich (and Associates) report
shows the need for a parking facility
in Westfield, but we need to do it
right by planning properly, being
accountable to the taxpayers and sen-
sitive to the traffic issues of the sur-
rounding neighbors. Our plan must
include obtaining bids and finding
qualified professionals to oversee
planning, design, financing and traf-
fic studies,” said Councilman
McDermott.

“I will ensure that every step of the
G. McDermott

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

Mayoral Hopeful Jacobson Seeks to Change
How Residents Think About Government

WESTFIELD — Susan Jacobson,
the Democratic Mayoral contender
in Westfield, announced this week
that she wants to change the way
town residents think about local gov-
ernment.

“When I grew up, my parents
moved often, so there was never re-
ally one place that I could truly call
home. That’s why, when my husband
and I were ready to buy a house, we
wanted to live in a community that
has a ‘home town feel – a place
where our children could grow up
feeling part of a community.
Westfield is exactly that kind of
town,” Mrs. Jacobson said.

“Involvement in town government
is not just for political types, but
rather is a way to give back to your
community in a very real way,” Mrs.
Jacobson said. “That is why I am
running for mayor of Westfield, and
it is why I served for 12 years on the
Westfield Board of Education.”

Mrs. Jacobson has lived in
Westfield for 31 years. During that
time, she said, she has seen many
changes, especially in the downtown
commercial district and the growing
pride that residents have in their com-

munity.
As Vice President of the Union

County Chamber of Commerce, Mrs.
Jacobson has also had the opportu-
nity to work with many other towns
throughout Union County.

She indicated that many of these
towns would like to emulate “the
kind of success Westfield has experi-
enced in recent years.”

“I love living in Westfield – it’s a
very special place. This town has
grown and prospered, and there is an
enthusiasm and excitement in the air
when you walk around the down-
town area. People who used to go to
the highway malls are now shopping
in Westfield and our restaurants are
attracting discerning diners from all
over,” the candidate explained.

The Jacobson Campaign is being
managed by current Westfield Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim and long-time
Westfielder William Leong, Cam-

paign Treasurer.
In addition to their help, Mrs.

Jacobson said she has benefited from
her door-to-door campaign through-
out Westfield’s neighborhoods.

“I am finding that residents of
Westfield are very pleased with the
progress we have made over the last
several years, but they also recog-
nize that so much more needs to be
accomplished. One of my goals as
mayor, if elected, will be to chal-
lenge the residents of Westfield to
get involved in their local govern-
ment, to give back to their ‘home-
town’ and to join me in continuing
the progress and prosperity of which
we are all so proud,” she added.

Mrs. Jacobson encourages
Westfield residents to call her at (908)
232-0476, or contact her by e-mail at
Susanjaco@aol.com to learn more
about her campaign or to discuss any
issues of importance to them.

Tenor of Congressional Campaign
Turning Negative in District 7

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Is it a case of racism or comments
taken out of context? Whatever the
reason, the Congressional campaigns
of Michael A. Ferguson and
Maryanne S. Connelly have begun
attacking each other as the fall cam-
paign season officially gets under-
way.

Both candidates are running for
the Seventh Congressional seat be-
ing vacated by Bob Franks, who is
running instead for the United States
Senate.

Last week Daniel Quinonez, Mr.
Ferguson’s Campaign Manager,
noted he was “appalled” over a quote
attributed to Mrs. Connelly which
accused Mr. Ferguson of “associat-
ing with people who believe every-
one should look the way they do.”

Mr. Quinonez, who is of Puerto
Rican descent, believed the com-
ment bordered on racism.

“I am appalled that Maryanne

Connelly would make a false accu-
sation that Mike Ferguson is a rac-
ist,” he stated.

Sujata Tejwani, Connelly Cam-
paign Manager, called that allega-
tion “ridiculous.”

She said the comment was taken
out of context and was actually in
response to what she said was the
Republicans “trotting out diversifi-
cation” through their selected speak-
ers at the National Republican Con-
vention last month in Philadelphia.

Ms. Tejwani accused Mr. Ferguson
of avoiding a dialogue on campaign
issues, such as Republican proposals
to invest a portion of the Social Secu-
rity Trust Fund in the stock market.

The Connelly Campaign Manager
said the plan proposed by Republi-
can Presidential contender George
W. Bush would cost $1 trillion, to be
taken from the Trust Fund, in the first
10 years, resulting in either a hike in
the minimum retirement age, a cut in
Social Security benefits, or both.

“If he (Ferguson) does support
(privatization of Social Security),
how is he going to pay for this pro-
gram?” questioned Ms. Tejwani.

The charges are the subject of ra-
dio spots by Mrs. Connelly, who also
charged Mr. Ferguson with propos-
ing to take another trillion dollars
out of Social Security to benefit the

Guidelines Are Set
For Political Articles

With the fall political season
now here, The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood are accepting press
releases from candidates.

Releases must be no longer
than 350 words and be issued-
oriented. Articles which attack
opponents will not be pub-
lished. Pictures taken on the
campaign trail will also be ac-
cepted.

Candidates may opt to sub-
mit a letter on any given week
in place of a press release. The
maximum word count for let-
ters is 250 words.

The Leader and The Times
will not publish endorsement
letters or letters which attack
candidates.
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DISMAL
Today, the word dismal simply

means “gloomy, depressing, or fore-
boding.” Originally, though, dismal
defined an ancient superstition. The
trail of this dismal myth begins in
ancient Egypt.

Astrologers of that early society
had convinced themselves and the
people that certain days were un-
lucky. Such days were called Egyp-
tian Days and were believed to be
related to the occurrence of the
plagues of Egypt described in the
Bible. The tradition of evil or un-
lucky days spread and was adopted
by successive generations.

This word search takes us next to
the early Roman Empire where the
unlucky days were called dies mali,
literally meaning “bad or evil days.”
The Romans believed that there were
two such evil days in each month
which are now thought to have been
anniversaries of terrible disasters. It
was generally considered unwise to
commence any undertaking on the
dies mali.

Dies mali was telescoped by the
English language to the word dis-
mal. The bad days fable continued
into the middle ages and these days
were even marked on calendars of
that period. The only dismal day that
we have marked on our calendars is
April 15th - a day that has become
very taxing for most of us.

Community Newspapers and Schools:
A Classic Journalistic Relationship

Classic journalism defines “news” as “facts of
interest to your readers.” Often, those three elements
— facts, interest and readers — are drawn as a “news
triangle.” There are no facts of more interest to more
readers of a community newspaper than facts about
local public school districts. As much as town coun-
cils, planning boards, retail rents, local traffic and
police blotters, schools define what local news is all
about.

Something else can’t be ignored: taxes. For our
readers, schools account for the largest single ele-
ment in their property tax bills. Renters feel that
pinch, too, in the form of pass-along rent increases.
Our readers pay that tariff whether they have kids in
school or not.

Anything our readers pay for – and they pay a lot
— interests us.

As the new school year starts, it’s appropriate to
voice The Westfield Leader’s and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood’s commitment to cover school dis-
tricts thoroughly, professionally and accurately.

As always, this coverage involves a balance. By
definition, all the official business of a school district
— spending, construction, curricula, hirings and
firings, education policy — are news. Other things,
including extracurricular activities, sports, honor
rolls, special achievements, and the like, have to
follow the community newspaper’s unofficial motto:
All the news is printed to fit. In this, we follow
George Bernard Shaw’s description of journalism:

“Writing on the backs of advertisements.” We are a
business.

The toughest balancing act involves the critical eye
journalism must focus on any topic. As newspapers,
we must sometimes say what’s wrong. We can’t
simply be unthinking boosters. Here in Westfield, in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and in Mountainside, we
enjoy a sometimes breathtakingly high level of civic
virtue. Our public servants, especially those working
in the schools, are really awfully good and accom-
plished people.

But we must sometimes point out that we disagree
with them, and why. We must sometimes point out
that parents or voters disagree with them, and why. In
addition, we know all too well that public education
has structural and generic flaws and faults — faults
that receive wide attention in a national debate. We
have to look at the ways these national issues affect
us here.

You, the readers, play an important part in this
process, too. You often serve as our eyes, ears and
advance scouts for important education issues. You
give us some of our best quotes, statements that bring
our stories alive. And you write letters. We hope
you’ll join with us in the commitment to lively
education coverage, and to lively debate.

We look forward to the new school year. We look
forward to providing accurate and detailed coverage
of our boards of education and our schools. The
classic “news triangle” demands no less.

Appointment-Only Process at Westfield DMV
Passes With Flying Colors; Betters Efficiency

“This kind of inspection really does run
smoothly,” reflected a Clark resident who waited
beside this reporter at the Westfield Inspection
Station last Thursday. The man deduced, “Now,
they check everything. The horn is honked, brakes
are checked and emissions are analyzed. It does
pay to call ahead for an appointment.”

Clean Air New Jersey’s initiative to make car
inspections less intimidating than getting your
wisdom teeth out has kept its promise during this
spot check by The Westfield Leader. The state
combined forces with the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency to develop an emissions test which
will be both motorist-friendly and beneficial to the
environment. Also offered in Bridgeton, Cape
May, Montclair, Ridgewood, Salem and Washing-
ton, the emissions test is educational for the mo-
torist to watch, and it does make the inspection a
more useful process. The computerized test en-
sures that one’s car is not adding to the pollution
problem that is prevalent in the state. Air pollution
causes respiratory problems and elevated ozone
levels.

Calling 1-888-NJMOTOR for an appointment
was accommodating. When this reporter first
phoned the magic number, 1-888-NJMOTOR, an
appointment was booked. However, it was later

necessary to cancel and reschedule. Upon doing so,
the operators were helpful in rescheduling. A tiny
hitch developed when this reporter discovered that
the station was “waterlogged” after a storm the day
before. No one called to notify this reporter of the
resulting delay, although an unnecessary trip was
made that afternoon. However, the gentleman from
Clark stated that he was notified of the station’s
water troubles because he had booked a “morning”
appointment. A call would have been nice, though
it turned out not to be a major inconvenience.

The rescheduled date last Thursday proved that
the Clean Air program can be highly successful.
With all paperwork in order (license, registration
and insurance), this reporter was permitted to
proceed before another motorist who didn’t make
an appointment. Each member of the station’s
personnel took their turns behind the wheel of this
reporter’s Ford Taurus and diligently worked to
expedite the process and maintain efficiency.

Will the Clean Air process upgrade the environ-
ment? Will we all breathe a little easier? The state
certainly hopes so and the Westfield Inspection
Station is doing its fair share to see the initiative
work.

The new program passed our inspection, and this
reporter’s vehicle passed their’s.

HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Denying  Visitation Rights
Only Harms Children Involved

By MILT FAITH
Here are several letters received

during the late summer months which
have not been answered.

To the mother who refuses to go to
her daughter’s wedding in October
because she is marrying someone
from a different faith.

You admit your future son-in-law
is a wonderful person and the two are
truly in love. Why not offer your
approval (quietly) by going to the
wedding since you love your daugh-
ter and you know how important it
would be if you were present at the
affair? Your daughter needs to make
the decisions that will make her
happy. You do not have to embrace
them, but accept them as decisions
with which she is comfortable. You
all have much to gain.

To the office worker who has a
need to correct everyone’s grammar
because she majored in English and
feels it is her “calling” to help people
improve their grammar.

I don’t see that it is your business
to tell others not to use the word
“youse” or the expression, “I should
have went to the party.” If someone
asks for help, you may give it. If not,
be politely quiet. If this is too frus-
trating, try to become an English
teacher, a job where helping others
pronounce use language is appropri-
ate.

To the young mother who is di-
vorcing her husband and has de-
cided to punish him by denying him
visitation rights to see their four-
and six-year-old children.

You state that your husband is a
loving and caring father who finan-
cially supports the children and wants
to make them a part of his life. Chil-
dren of all ages need to learn that,
even though their parents got di-
vorced, they still love them. They
need to know that healthy relation-
ships offer trust, honesty, and sensi-
tivity. They will identify with both of
you as strong role models and will
want to choose a partner in life who
can be as caring as you are. If a child
lives with anger and punishment, he
or she will grow up to bring these
characteristics into adult relation-
ships. Please re-evaluate what you
are doing and get some therapy.

To the mother who took her five-
year-old son to his grandmother’s
funeral, including a viewing, despite
his apprehension, anxiety, and ex-
pressed wish not to go.

Each child, each person, is differ-
ent. Some youngsters want to be part
of a memorial service and funeral as
a way to say goodbye to a loved one
and bring closure to a relationship.
Your son was not ready emotionally
for this, and nothing positive was
gained; you only heightened his tears
and fears. We must listen to our
children when they tell us how they
feel about different situations.

To the agitated reader who raises
some questions about my thoughts
regarding Judge Judy and Dr. Laura.

I do not find Judge Judy entertain-
ing or informative. Her contempt,
disrespect, impatience and judgmen-
tal behavior are totally inappropriate
and unprofessional. Dr. Laura does
not have a degree in the mental health
field. She rattles off moral judgments
and woe to anyone who has different
feelings than she has. She demands
that everyone accept her moral judg-
ments and she listens to no one.
Often, she is ready to pronounce her

judgment before the caller has fin-
ished his or her initial statement.
Enough said?

To the grandfather who is unhappy
about the name his daughter has
chosen for her newborn son and is
threatening to withhold a substan-
tial gift from the baby.

It is the parents’ right to name their
child. You can offer various sugges-
tions, but you have to respect their
final decision. Do you have love for
a name, or do you love your new
grandson? And who are you really
punishing by withholding a gift?
(Why do so many people punish
others if they can’’ get their way?)

And finally, to “Joan” and “Brian”
(disguised names), who are angry
and upset about the wedding plan
both sets of parents are setting up.

You have several choices to re-
solve this. First, go along - let the
parents do what they want. Forget it!
Do not let it happen! Second, tell
them that both of you will plan the
wedding. They can suggest things,
but they must adhere to your deci-
sions. Third, you talked about elop-
ing. If all else fails, and you are
comfortable with this, do it, and good
luck. You may want to consider a
reception for family and friends
should you elope. Remember, it is
important that the two of you plan
what would make you happy.

GUEST COLUMN

Back to School or Break the Bank?
One Mother’s Power-Shopping Tale

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

By the end of August, the summer
camp photos have all been placed in
their album sleeves and neatly cap-
tioned. My two kids can barely squeeze
into their bathing suits after three
months of ice cream trucks and
Domino’s deliveries, and we’ve lost
the second pair of goggles and scuba
tubes. The first pair disappeared some-
time in July.

Then there was the obligatory trek to
Great Adventure. My husband and I
are still arguing over whose job it was
to remember that you don’t bring a
vinyl-roofed car through the safari.

Total cost for the month of August,
including repair of the car roof, swim
lessons, a week of sleep-away camp
and antibiotics for the customary
swimmer’s ear: $1,250.

The thought of the kids returning to
school in a few days may be “price-
less,” as the saying goes, but in actual-
ity, it’s not exactly “free” public school
as we used to know it.

My daughter, who is 10½, has be-
come quite cognizant of the difference
between Tommy Hilfiger, Oscar De La
Renta jeans, Levis and the K-Mart ver-
sion of these threads. “Mom, look at
the binding on those jeans. It’s so corny.
And look at how those pockets are cut.”

Did I ever notice binding or pocket
cuts when I was 10?

We finally agree on Bill Blass jeans,
which, although twice as expensive as
K-Mart’s version, are not quite as pricey
as the pre-ripped, pre-washed, pre-
shrunk, pre-worn, limited edition de-
signer jeans.

My daughter consoles me with the
hope that she won’t need years of
therapy for being unacceptably attired
for the fifth grade.

Then comes the teacher’s usual list:

notebooks, binder, dividers, tabs, blue
pens, red pens, folders, pencil case,
markers, scissors, sundry other office
supplies.

What the list doesn’t mention is all
of the things we will need in addition to
make those special 3-D, life-like, di-
orama book reports and workable sci-
ence projects: plaster, brick-face, win-
dow panes, ship masts, die-casts, sol-
dering gun, electric drill, sawhorse,
carbon-dating kit, copper wire. Good
thing my neighbor likes to tinker with
stuff in his garage.

And last, but not least, there is the
all-important book bag. My daughter
wouldn’t be caught dead with last year’s
book-bag.

“Mom, the kids will laugh me off the
playground if I show up with a Furbie
book-bag. I’m going into the fifth grade
now and I’ve gotta have Winnie the
Pooh!”

I guess I should be pleased that Spice
Girl thing came and went.

The exact same book bag, without
the Winnie the Pooh character embroi-
dered on the front, is $15 less. So I’m
thinking, $15 now or $50 a month for
Prozac when she’s 16. Of course, there’s
no debate.

But then we have to get the matching
ensemble, including Winnie the Pooh
binder, change purse, umbrella, address
book, calendar, letter opener, pencil
sharpener and decorative wall-strip.
Total cost: $650, so she can be well-
dressed and emotionally coordinated.

Luckily, my five-year-old son, who
outgrows his clothes every time he
inhales a second helping of macaroni
and cheese, still doesn’t know the dif-
ference between Kids-R-Us and ga-
rage sale seconds. However, he refused
to wear the Pokemon sneakers I got on
sale, because a seven-year-old neigh-
bor said that purple was for sissies.

I figure I have one more year before
he realizes he’s wearing last year’s styles.

Ugly Campaigns?
Reader Says  Twain
Had the Right Idea

Mark Twain’s numerous, humorous
quips, spoken well over a century ago,
although inspired by conditions in his
era, are equally apropos today in the 21st
century, especially in the political arena.

As this year’s negative campaigning
gets uglier and uglier, two of Twain’s
witty gems come readily to mind:

“Often it does seem such a pity that
Noah and his party did not miss the boat.
If we would learn what the human race is
at bottom, we need only observe it in
election times.”

“If you tell the truth, you don’t have to
remember anything.”

Maurice Fenichel
Fanwood

Calling SP-F Superintendent:
Reader Says Nobody Responds

On June 23, I hand-delivered a letter
to Dr. Choye, Superintendent of Schools,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, regarding a
problem my child had with a third grade
teacher. Among the many questions I
asked of Dr. Choye was where parents
could go, being advocates for their chil-
dren, if there is a problem with their
child’s teacher. I know that the logical
steps in resolving such an issue involve
going to the teacher, then to the princi-
pal. When satisfaction is not achieved,
the next step is the superintendent.

As of this writing, 10 weeks have
passed since the letter was delivered,
and much to my surprise there has been
absolutely no response whatsoever. I
called Dr. Choye’s office in early Au-
gust and was told that “someone” would
call back the next day. This did not
happen.

School is scheduled to start Septem-

ber 6, and my concerns and questions
have been totally ignored. I know Dr.
Choye is very busy and has a demanding
position. Most everyone I know is busy
with very demanding positions in addi-
tion to trying to raise well-educated chil-
dren. In most business environments a
10-week turnaround in responding to a
letter is inexcusable.

In this case, when you go to the super-
intendent of a school system which has an
otherwise great reputation in many areas,
and get no response, what are you to do?
The scary thing is, I know I am not the
only parent who has written to Dr. Choye
and has not received a response. I just
wonder how many other parents are out
there who have had this type of experi-
ence. What, if anything, can we do?

Lorraine Syring
Scotch Plains

Letters to the Editor
Letters to

the EditorStop the Deck, I Want to Get Off.
What About the Parking Principles?
Well, the mayor has spoken!

Westfield will  build a parking deck!
Even former mayors and long time
community leaders have voiced their
favorable collective opinions.

It might be useful to examine what
was not said in the mayor’s letter to
The Leader last week.

Mayor Jardim has held office for
four years of virtual inactivity. This
is the same mayor who, as a candi-
date, promised a jitney service in
Westfield by January 1, 2000, ac-
cording to published reports. We don’t
yet have a jitney service, no matter
what excuses the mayor may make.

Similar programs are very suc-
cessful in Springfield and
Maplewood. The mayor refers to
“mushy pronouncements about try-
ing every alternative strategy prior to
building a deck; questionable
schemes like shipping commuters
off to Rahway, etc.”

What the mayor really is referring
to is any attempt at a creative an
alternative solution that does not in-
clude raising taxes, forever changing
the face of Westfield or imposing
traffic and pollution extremes that
will destroy the quality of life in our
community.

Taxes will indeed be raised! But it
will take a different form. The in-
crease in parking for the employees
and employers will result in higher
prices for the goods and services
provided to the consumers of
Westfield. The higher costs (parking
fees) will be passed on. So the resi-
dents will pay for this deck in one
form or another. Further, any ulti-
mate shortfall in meeting the obliga-
tions of debt on the deck will fall on
the shoulders of the taxpayers. The

mayor goes on to say that “the win-
dow of opportunity for action is rap-
idly closing,” referring to the end of
municipal bonded indebtedness.

That part may be true. However,
Westfield is now about $6 million in
debt from capital expenditures in-
curred over the last three years, on
which little or no payments have
been made, and lease obligations
($1.2 million) on which only a couple
of payments have been made.

How many folks are aware that
negotiations are in progress that will
lead to two churches in town offering
a total of over 100 spaces Monday
through Friday for employee park-
ing or commuter parking? Or that

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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Welcome To The South Side of Town!

Crossway Place
Has Re-opened!!!

Tuesday - Friday 9am to 7pm • Saturdays 9am to 5pm

Wash ~ Cut ~Style
Facials • Manicures

Custom Nail Art
Complete Day of Beauty

Bridal Parties Welcome

1117 South Avenue • Westfield • (908) 233-1620
Walk-ins Welcome

EXPRESSIONS
full service salon

Show Them You Care

GIFT  CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

$5.00 OFF
Any Order of $25 of more

LaCasa • Expires September 30, 2000

$3.00 OFF
Any Order of $15 of more

LaCasa • Expires September 30, 2000

1014 South Avenue, West • Westfield

Pizza & Restaurant
Fine Italian Cuisine
Catering for all occasions

We Deliver
We welcome you

to bring your
own wine.

Open 7 Days
Mon-Thur 11am - 11pm

Fri-Sat 11am - 12am
Sun 1pm - 11pm

Phone: (908) 789-9119
Fax: (908) 654-6660

Specializing in Service & Selection

ALWAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

$8.99
CASEBud � Bud Light � Coors

Coors Light � Miller Light � MGD
Smallest Allowed Size 12-24oz. cans • Warm Only * Offer Good While Supplies Last

Bridge Re-Opening
Special

Sensi Alan�s

Karate N Motion
Back To School Curriculum

1006 South Avenue • Westfield • 908-232-6440

Karate N Motion is a Martial Arts Family Center
We offer only the best in instruction for you

Martial Arts
Aikijutsu

Kids Karate
Cardio Kick Boxing

Adult Beginner Karate
Adult Aerobic Karate

Kata & Weaponry
Professional Self Defense
Competitive/Demo Team

Movement
Yoga

Tai Chi
Children’s Ballet
Adult Jazz Dance

Adult African Dance
Little Kicks - Kinderkarate

Afterschool Program
Birthday Parties

232-3150 � 232-3050
932 South Ave. W. � Westfield

�Your One Stop Party Supplier�

� All Party / Paper / Plastic Goods � Choupa
� Casino Supplies � Wedding Arches
� Linens & Skirting � Dance Floors � Fountains
� China � Silverware � Glasses � Wishing Wells
� Umbrella � Balloons � Candelabras
� Chafing Dishes � Juke Box (1946) � Tents
� Catering Equip. & Supplies � Helium Tanks

WESTWOOD
CLEANERS
WESTWOOD
CLEANERS

Dry Cleaning Elegance Through Pride of Craftsmanship Since 1965

1004 South Ave • Westfield • 908-232-2772

• Suedes & Leather
• Fur Storage
• Shirt Laundering

• Shoe Repair
• Alterations
• Sheets & Table cloths

Ask about pick-up & delivery

Same Day Service
until 10am
Mon to Fri 7am-7pm
Sat 8am-5pm

30% Off
Trousers
& Skirts

3 Days Only! Expires 9/9/00 Only valid with this ad on incoming or-
ders. Orders must be pre-paid and this offer can not be combined
with any other discounts

232-8012 • 1120 South Avenue, West • Westfield • 232-7854
Open Daily 7am - 10pm • Sunday 8am - 3pm

“The
Open Door

to
Hospitality”

FREE
20oz. Coke

with Any 8� Sub

Only with coupon. Expires 9/30/00

No Limit!

NATURAL PHARMACY

• Radio Dispatched Delivery
• Prompt, Personal Service
• Carlton Greeting Cards
• All Natural Medicines
• Fine Gift Items

“Your prescription to better health”

1115 South Avenue
Westfield

(908) 233-2200

Grand Re-Opening
Saturday, September 9 8:30am- 6:00pm

A Day For The Whole Family
Free Solgar Calcium*

 Save 25% On Solgar & Phytopharmica Vitamins
Balloon Twister for The Kids

*to the first 50 women

The Merchants of South Ave, West
Invite You To Rediscover the
Convenience of Their Stores. They all
Offer Outstanding Value, Superior
Service and Plenty of Free Parking.

Timothy Foreman, Countrywide Mortgage
Fran Corcione , Expressions

Hassan & Frank Diwane, La Casa
Bogdan Bienko, Tiffany Natural Pharmacy
Jackie Reilly, Peterson’s Wines Unlimited

Alan Simms, Karate N Motion
James Augis, Racquets Etc

Bruce Campbell, Party Stop
Bob Santo, Westwood Cleaners
Bill Tulley, Towne Delicatessen

Meet The Mayor
Westfield Mayor

Tom Jardim
10am

Westfield Police
Department

Child Finger
Printing
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Brad Jankowski and Miss Lenah Marie Ueltzen

Miss Lenah M. Ueltzen

To Wed Brad Jankowski

Walsweers
Welcome

Son, William
Regina and Jonathan M. Walsweer

of Westfield have announced the birth
of their son, William John Walsweer,
on Wednesday, June 7, at 6:07 p.m.
at Overlook Hospital in Summit.

William weighed 8 pounds and 9
ounces and measured 21½ inches in
length at birth.

The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Sam Muscarnera of
Westfield.

His paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Walsweer of Westfield
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Daman of
Mountainside.

Deirdre Maureen
Welcomed By
Kelly Family

Tom and Moira Kelly of Westfield
have announced the birth of their
daughter, Deirdre Maureen Kelly,
on Monday, August 21, at the
Hackensack University Medical Cen-
ter.

Deirdre weighed 9 pounds and 3
ounces and measured 21¾ inches in
length at birth.

She joins her sister, Caroline, who
is 4 years old.

Deirdre’s maternal grandparents
are Mrs. Irene Solleder of Ruther-
ford and the late Gerard Solleder.

Her paternal grandparents are Tom
and Maureen Kelly of Lakehurst,
formerly of Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jankowski of
New York City and Vero Beach, Fla.,
formerly 30-year residents of
Westfield, have announced the en-
gagement of their son, Brad
Jankowski of New York City, to Miss
Lenah Marie Ueltzen of Aldie, Va.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Ueltzen, also of Aldie.

A graduate of Foxcroft in
Middleburg, Va., the bride-elect was
a national champion on the Hunter-
Jumper Horse Show Circuit. She
graduated this year from Tulane
University’s Freeman’s School of
Business in New Orleans and is a

member of Kappa, Kappa Gamma
sorority.

Miss Ueltzen is currently enrolled
in Georgetown University’s Master
of Business Administration program.

Her fiancé graduated from
Westfield High School in 1996 and
from Tulane University’s Freeman’s
School of Business this year. An
accounting major in college, he is a
member of Sigma Alpha Mu frater-
nity and Beta Alpha Psi, an account-
ing honor fraternity. He has joined
the firm of Ernst & Young.

A wedding is planned for June of
2002.

Lancaster, Ltd.
76 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD, NJ

(908) 232-2232

20% off

MACINTOSH
our Fragrance

of the Month
for September

is

Massage • Waxing • Facials • Free Consultations

112 Elm Street • Westfield • (908) 654-4849

WANTED
and

Still in
Westfield

Debi Brian

36 Years of Experience
Serving Westfield

10
YEars in Business

Dudick & Son

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 • Sat. 9-12 • All other hours by appointment

Quality Kitchens & Baths

(908) 789-1790     •     40 North Avenue, Garwood

Satisfying Customers For Over 50 years

• Custom Cabinets
• Corian™ Tops

• Whirlpools
• Steam Units

We are your source for complete
custom bathroom remodeling:

Fanwood Library Announces
Storytimes, Other Activities
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Me-

morial Library’s Children’s Depart-
ment has announced its roster of
upcoming Storytime programs.

The 2 and 3 Year Old Storytime
will take place on Tuesdays, Sep-
tember 26 through October 31, from
10:30 to 11:15 a.m. All 2-year-olds
must have a parent or responsible
adult attend the storytime with them.
Three-year-olds must have a parent
or responsible adult present in the
Children’s Department.

The 4 and 5 Year Old Storytime
will be held on Tuesdays, September
26 through October 31, at 1:30 p.m.
or Wednesdays, September 27
through November 1, at 10:30 a.m. A
parent or responsible adult must re-
main in the library during the pro-
gram.

Registration for both Storytime
programs will take place in the
Children’s Department from Satur-
day, September 9, through Saturday,
September 16. Fanwood residents
will be given priority and all partici-
pants must have a Fanwood Library
card.

Family Storytime will take place
on Mondays, September 25 through
October 30, at 7 p.m. All ages are
welcome and no registration is re-
quired. An adult must accompany
children under four years old.

Youngsters who participated in the
Fanwood Memorial Library’s Sum-
mer Reading Club 2000, featuring
the theme “Travel to
Tomorrow…Book a Trip through
Time,” will have an opportunity to
spend the “space bucks” they earned
by completing their reading logs this
summer.

“Space bucks” will be distributed
on Saturday, September 16, which
may be used by the children to buy
books and other items in the
Children’s Department between
10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. that day.

Read-To-Me Club members will
not receive “space bucks” and will
not be able to shop at the event.

“Boris the Bat” puppet and friends
will be featured at the library on
Saturday, November 18, at 1 p.m.
Activities and crafts will be offered
for children ages 4 and above. A
parent or responsible adult must ac-
company all children under seven
years old. Prior registration is neces-
sary.

Registration will begin on Satur-
day, October 28, in the Children’s
Department. Fanwood residents will
be given priority. All participants
must have a Fanwood Library card.

For more information on either the
Reading Club 2000 shopping event
or the “Boris the Bat” program, please
call the Children’s Department at
(908) 322-4377.

Registration Is Announced
For Fall Library Programs

SCOTCH PLAINS — Registra-
tion for the Fall 2000 storytime and
craft programs at the Scotch Plains
Public Library will begin on Mon-
day, September 18, and will con-
tinue until each class is full.

A sign-up sheet will be available at
the Children’s Room desk. The maxi-
mum number per class is 25 chil-
dren.

“Pre-School Story Time” will run
on Tuesdays, October 17 through
November 21, from 10 to 10:30 a.m.,
or 1:30 to 2 p.m., or Wednesdays
from October 18 through November
22, from 1:30 to 2 p.m. Children
must be three years old on or before
the date of the first program.

“Kindergarten through First Grade

Story Time” will run October 18 to
November 22, from 3:30 to 4 p.m.

Craft programs, which are parent-
and-child activities for ages 3 to 6,
will run on Fridays, from October 27
through December 8, from 10 to
10:30 a.m. There will be no crafts on
Friday, November 10. The maximum
number per class will be 20 children.
A sign-up sheet will be available on
the Children’s Room desk.

These programs are offered for
Scotch Plains residents and library
card holders. For further informa-
tion, please call the Children’s Room
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at (908) 322-5007.

MANE ATTRACTION…Residents of Sunrise Assisted Living of Westfield
gather to meet and greet the newest resident of the Watchung Stables during a
special field trip. The 50-pound foal is the first to be born at the stable since the
1960s. Head riding instructor Laurie Weresow introduces Sunrise residents to
the new arrival, as stable owner Hilton Williams looks on.

Miller-Cory Plans Program
Sunday on Flax Spinning

WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614
Mountain Avenue in Westfield, will
feature a flax spinning demonstra-
tion and open-hearth cooking this
Sunday, September 10, from 2 to 5
p.m.

Barbara Flexner of West Orange, a
member of the museum volunteers,
will explain how to use a spinning

wheel for producing finished threads
from linen fibers.

The flax to be used in this demon-
stration was grown by students at
Hunterdon Central Regional High
School as part of the “Flax Project”
of the Readington Museum in
Stanton.

Sherry Lange of Cranford and
Cathy Seale of Roselle will prepare
seasonal foods over the open hearth
using authentic Colonial recipes,
utensils and methods of preparation.
Visitors will be able to sample taste
treats as prepared by the cooks.

Costumed docents will guide visi-
tors through the furnished farmhouse
and answer questions about life in
early America. The last tour will
begin at 4 p.m.

The museum gift shop features a
wide variety of Colonial reproduc-
tions, crafts, cookbooks and educa-
tional items. On Sunday, September
17, Christine Glazer will present a
program entitled “Dame Schools –
We have a right to read, too!”

Admission to the museum is $2 for
adults and 50 cents for students.
Children under six years of age are
admitted for free.

For further information about the
museum and its calendar of fall
events, please call the museum of-
fice at (908) 232-1776.

Service League Thrift Shop
To Reopen in Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League Thrift Shop, located at 1730
East Second Street in Scotch Plains,
will reopen on Thursday, September
7, at 10 a.m.

The shop will feature a selection
of back-to-school fashions for
preschoolers through pre-teens.

A special section in the men’s de-
partment will be devoted to boys
clothing. Shoes, sneakers and a lim-
ited supply of soccer shoes will also
be available there. The women’s de-
partment will include a pre-teen rack
offering items in sizes 0 to 7.

Besides its regular women’s cloth-

ing bargains, the shop has a “Design-
ers Corner” that will feature labels
such as Liz Claiborne, Jones New
York, DKNY, Ann Taylor and Ralph
Lauren.

In the houseware department, cus-
tomers will be able to find dishes,
glasses, pictures, floral arrangements
and flatware, among other items.
Merchandise is restocked daily.

The store hours will be 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays, and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays. For more
information about the store or its
operation, please call the 24-hour
hot line at (908) 322-5420.

Meet Your
Goals.

Meet New
Friends.
Now,

Meet Here.
Scotch Plains 

Italian-American Club

1976 Valley Avenue
Wednesday 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.

1-800-430-4330
www.weightwatchers.com

S U C C E S S ¤

¤

31 2

©2000 Weight Watchers International, Inc.
Owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. All rights reserved.

*applies to Ultra Premium sets only

S P E C I A L  E D I T I O N
SUGG.  SALE
RETAIL

 TWIN ea. pc. $420 $229
  FULL ea. pc. $550 $299
  QUEEN set $1240 $669
  KING set $1860 $999

What could be cozier than the world’s
finest handmade mattress? How about
one with a teddy bear on top? Shifman
Mattresses is offering a free Gund bear
(up to $100 value) when you purchase
any Ultra Premium set. You can enjoy all
of the uncompromising quality, comfort,
and lasting value of Shifman Mattress
plus the most adorable teddy bear ever. So
snuggle up to Shifman and setle down to
the world’s most comfortable mattress.

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07060 (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 (973) 427-1848

Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5:30,

Tues. & Thurs. ’til 9pm,
Sun. 1-5

Shifman Mattresses.
Tender loving care plus a tender loving bear.

SAVE 35-50%
And get a free Gund bear*.

Limited Time Only

Valley Furniture Shop

* R E N O I R
SUGG.  SALE
RETAIL

 TWIN set. $3010 $1749
  FULL set. $3320 $1949
  QUEEN set $3830 $2249
  KING set $5170 $2999

     B A N C R O F T
SUGG.  SALE
RETAIL

TWIN ea. pc. $240 $119
FULL ea. pc. $360 $189

   * S A N I S U P P O R T
SUGG.  SALE
RETAIL

TWIN ea. pc. $780 $419
FULL ea. pc. $950 $519
QUEEN set $2130 $1149
KING set $3030 $1649
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In Business Since 1988
License & Business Permit # 9314

Pay: $10.00 per hour w/o experience
$11-$15 per hour with experience

MON�FRI 10 TO 6 � THURS 10 TO 8 � SUN 12 TO 5 ��
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Garwood Factory Showroom
518 North Avenue, Garwood

(908) 789-0140 or Toll-free 877-MATT - FAC

Owned & Operated by the Shovlin Family for Over 20 Years

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS

Visit Our Website • www.mattressfac.com

Open To The Public

Mattresses & Box Springs
Made on the Premises

Wesley Allen Beds
on Display

SPECIAL CASH & CARRY ITEMS

Top 10 Reasons To Join
Temple Sholom of Plainfield

(908) 756-6447

10) You want to be part of a wonderful Reform Congregation!
9) Our longevity: Almost ½ of our members have been with us for 18+ years!
8) The warm environment Sholom provides for all Jewish families –

including intermarrieds.
7) Our size: We are intimate enough for the Rabbi to know you and for our

B’nai Mitzvah to get individualized attention.
6) Our wonderful religious school and excellent Adult Education program!
5) We have great kids in our youth group!
4) We care about each other and contribute to our community!
3) We love to go out for ice cream after Shabbat services during the Summer!
2) Our Rabbi Joel Abraham is top-notch. He actively enhances our Jewish

Spiritual Life, education and sense of family tradition and community.
1) If you’ve made it this far down the list, then you are someone who would

most likely feel very at home at Sholom. Let’s explore that possibility together!

PROSPECTIVE MEMBER SHABBAT – September 15th
Be our guest on Sept. 15th at 6:30pm for dinner followed by

Shabbat services. Please RSVP for this event through the Temple.
Look Forward to Meeting You!

sholomplainfield@mailcity.com

Rabbi Joel Abraham • Cantor Wendy Shermet
Temple Sholom • 815 Seventh Street • Plainfield
(Conveniently located with secure off-street parking)

HEALTHY MALES & FEMALES 18-60 YEARS OF AGE

Needed to Participate in a Clinical Trial

Find us online: www.centerwatch.com then Clinical Trials, Phase I

Call 1-800-FOR-CPU3
(1-800-367-2783)

Mr. Ambos Assumes Reins
Of Westfield Lions Club

MOMENT OF TRANSITION…The Reverend Lois Schembs, outgoing Presi-
dent of the Westfield Lions Club, passes the gavel to incoming President Jack
Ambos during the club’s recent installation service. Pictured at left is District
Governor Carlos Santos of the Elizabeth Portuguese Lions Club. The club will
hold its first meeting of the year on Tuesday, September 12, at 7 p.m. at B.G.
Fields Restaurant in Westfield.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Li-
ons Club will hold its first meeting of
the year on Tuesday, September 12,
at 7 p.m. at B.G. Fields Restaurant,
located at 560 Springfield Avenue in
Westfield.

This year, the Westfield Lions will
be under the direction and guidance
of Jack Ambos, a former President
and Treasurer. He has been a mem-
ber of the Lions for 34 years.

The following chair officers have
been elected to serve on Lion Presi-
dent Ambos’ team: First Vice Presi-
dent, Barbara Mellon; Second Vice
President, Kim Block; Secretary,
Michael Lampert, and Treasurer, Jeff
Broadwell.

Mr. Ambos’ goals this year include
increasing membership and diversi-
fying programs, as well as reinforc-
ing the club’s current programs and
laying the groundwork for new ones
in the months to come.

The primary focus of the Westfield
Lions is to support the blind and
sight-impaired. Recently, the
organization’s range has extended to
include individuals with hearing dis-
abilities.

Rosarians to Present
Fashion Show Event
At Gran Centurions

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Rosary
Society of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains will sponsor a lun-
cheon-fashion show on Saturday,
October 28, at 11 a.m. at the Gran
Centurions in Clark.

Entitled “Chrysanthemum Mad-
ness,” the event will feature a buffet
luncheon and fashions from BJ’s
Dressing Room in Scotch Plains that
will be modeled by the Rosarians.
Attendees will also have a chance to
win prizes.

Reservations may be made by call-
ing (908) 232-2746.

Girl Scout Council to Hold
Walk-a-Thon at Nomahegan
WESTFIELD – Washington Rock

Girl Scout Council (WRGSC), which
includes the communities of Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Mountainside, will hold a walk-a-thon
called “Walk for Girls” on Saturday,
September 23, from 9 a.m. to noon at
Nomahegan Park in Cranford.

Entertainment will be provided by
Girl Scouts along the walking path. A
$7 registration fee will entitle walkers
to free refreshments and a Walk For
Girls Patch. In addition, T shirts will be
given to anyone who raises pledges of

$50 or more and a grand prize will be
awarded to the individual who raises
the most money.

Pledges received by walk participants
will be used by WRGSC to introduce
girls to the arts, science, careers, the
environment, anti-drug awareness and
health concerns.

For more information and a sponsor
sheet, please call Kathleen Gaughran,
Fund Development/Public Relations
Director, at (908) 232-3236, Extension
No. 1209.

Woman to Describe
Search for Irish Roots
WESTFIELD – Members of the

Genealogical Society of the West
Fields will be treated to a program
entitled “Trodding the Irish Trails”
at their initial meeting of the season
on Thursday, September 14.

The meeting will take place at 1
p.m. in the Meeting Room of the
Westfield Memorial Library, located
at 550 East Broad Street.

Rita Halpin of Metuchen will dis-
cuss the tribulations and satisfac-
tions of researching her family tree,
including the joys of family reunion
and of making new friends.

Interested non-members of the
society are welcome and there is no
fee.

Butterfly Expert to Speak
To Westfield Garden Club

WESTFIELD – The Garden Club
of Westfield will hold its first meet-
ing of the new season at The Presby-
terian Church in Westfield on Tues-
day, September 12, at 1 p.m.

Guest speaker Pauline Myers, who
raises 100 varieties of butterflies at
the Myers Butterfly Farm in
Whitehouse Station, will discuss how
to attract the winged creatures.

The hostess chairwoman for the
meeting will be Betty Kopf, assisted
by Cass Kinney, Phyllis Cassetti,
Jane Bischoff, Peggy Norwine and
Rita Mahoney.

Club members who will make
flower arrangements for the Westfield
Municipal Library during Septem-
ber include Anne Morgan, Lecia
DeHaven, Irene Ilaria and Phyllis
Cassetti.

Experience at the Maccabi Games;
I’d Rather Be Playing Basketball

By STEVEN KRAKAUER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Let the games begin. A few weeks
ago, when I, along with 13 other ath-
letes from my Jewish Community
Center, went up to Staten Island for
the Maccabi Games, we were excited
about the whole experience.

The Maccabi Games are a tradition
of Jewish teenagers from around the
world — competing in sports, reach-
ing out to help others and practicing
good sportsmanship. This year, our
delegation included my basketball
team, with eight members, and a swim-
ming squad featuring six swimmers,
including two Israelis.

Upon our arrival, we headed over to
the College of Staten Island (CSI) to
get situated. In that CSI gym, we would
go on to lose five games. Our spirits
would rise and fall in that gym, and so
would everybody else’s.

But playing our sports — that was
only a part of these games.

That evening’s opening ceremonies
were held at Madison Square Garden
(MSG), with sportscaster Warner Wolf
as the emcee. Mayor Rudolph Guiliani
was rumored to appear as a special
guest. The disappointment was evi-
dent as we were flung into a small
theater in MSG. Wolf seemed as if he
didn’t want to be there, and there was
no guest appearance by Guiliani

As my friend and teammate Matt
Chazanow said, “I’d rather be playing
basketball.”

The next morning, we played in the
only game of our tournament where
there was a home and an away team,
facing one of Staten Island’s teams,
and lost by 13 points. We were disap-
pointed, but we were pumped for our
next game against Montreal. We lost
that game in the second quarter. We
started the game up 11-0, but let the
Canadians come back and beat us by
15.

That was the end of the first day of
games. By 2 p.m. we were 0-2. We ate
lunch. In shame.

That night our host family took us
to a Staten Island Yankees game.
Watching those single-A Staten Is-
land Yankees couldn’t help but re-
mind me of my own team. No, we
weren’t in the major leagues, but we
were good. We could play. And on any
given day, the Staten Island Yanks
could beat the Bronx Bombers. It was
a long shot, but so was everything in
these Maccabi games.

Our second day didn’t bring us
much more luck. We lost our first
game of the day to Pittsburgh, clearly
the best team that we played in the
tournament. They went on to finish
fifth out of 15 teams.

We were completely focused when
we faced the Educational Alliance
(Manhattan). They, like us, were 0-3.
And unlike us, they were getting blown
out of all their games. It humiliated us

losing to them, not only because we
were the superior team, but because
that was the end of our regular season.
Just four short games.

Our coach, John Paxton, Jr., tried to
revive our spirits for our playoff game.
He told us to think of it as being 0-0.
Everyone was 0-0 in the playoff. We
tried to convince ourselves.

The next day we faced Western
Monmouth. They were good, but defi-
nitely beatable. We played them hard,
but we were down by 30 at the end of
the third quarter. To restore some dig-
nity, we came back with the best, and
last, quarter of our whole tournament,
outscoring them 19-2.

Even with that glorious final quar-
ter, we ended up losing our closest
game in the tournament to one of the
best teams. It was bittersweet. We ate
lunch. In shame.

and it was disappointing.
I attended the games last year in

Cherry Hill, and for our Caring and
Sharing activity we teamed up with
Habitat for Humanity to fix up a neigh-
borhood. After two hours of working
hard in the blazing sun, I really felt
like I had accomplished something;
like I had truly done some help. This
situation in Staten Island was almost
laughable in comparison.

That afternoon, San Francisco beat
Western Monmouth to win the Bronze
medal, and seventh-ranked Boston
defeated top-ranked Samuel Fields to
win the gold medal.

That night, closing ceremonies were
being held at the Statue of Liberty.
Rumored guests at closing ceremo-
nies ranged from President Clinton to
WCW wrestler Bill Goldberg (who
happens to be Jewish), to Brittany

HEADS UP!—Members of the JCC Scotch Plains Maccabi Basketball team
prepare to grab a rebound in their game against Educational Alliance (Manhat-
tan). The players – in white uniforms – from left to right, are: Rory Schulman,
Chip Benisch, Matt Chazanow, Steven Krakauer and Jeremy Deegan.

Having our tournament officially
over, we had no other games to mope
over. We played five measly games,
and stayed in Staten Island for five
long days. We went to Great Adven-
ture one night and to see The Lion
King on Broadway on another.

It seemed as if the organizers of the
Games put actually “playing” in sec-
ond place here. Yes, there should be
good sportsmanship. But competition
is the name of the game!

On Thursday, for example, we
started the morning with a day of
Caring and Sharing. The basketball
players teamed up with physically/
mentally challenged athletes for a few
hours of basketball drills. The interac-
tion between the Maccabi athletes and
the “special” athletes was little to none,

Spears.
Guess what? There were no special

guests. But there was some excitement.
After a few speeches, the crowd dis-
persed over the island as disk jockeys
pumped up the volume. About 10 min-
utes later, an announcement was made.

“We have been asked to leave the
island. Everyone must leave the is-
land immediately. Get on the ferry
and leave the island.”

The reason for this? Two athletes
from Rockland County were arrested
for vandalizing the Statue of Liberty
itself, as well as the bathrooms inside
the restaurant building. Not quite the
happy ending the big shots wanted for
the Maccabi Games. But what can I
say?

I’d rather be playing basketball.

Fanwood Library Plans
Gala Reopening Sept. 9

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Me-
morial Library, located at North Av-
enue and Tillotson Road, has an-
nounced that the library’s gala re-
opening will take place on Saturday,
September 9, at 10 a.m.

The celebration will begin with a
flag-raising ceremony and ribbon
cutting followed by music and re-
freshments. Visitors will also have
an opportunity to see recent renova-
tions to the library.
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Back to School
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Unveils

Fourth Marking Period Honor Roll
SCOTCH PLAINS – Dr. David

Heisey, Principal of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, has revealed
the High Honor Roll and Honor Roll
listings for the fourth marking pe-
riod.

FRESHMEN (22)
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Rhea Chakraborty Kristen Miner
Jillian Demair Zennie A. Piedad
Sofia Fayngold Eric D. Pratt
Jason P. Hipp Sean Quinn
Nicole E. Impellizzeri Amy M. Ryan
Holly L. Kramer Jessica S. Seto
Alicia Lazur Raprahsad Shankar
Jeremy S. Lipstein Bruce J. Smith, Jr.
Catherine A. Madurski  Nisha S. Tamhankar
Michelle E. Marr Sarah E. Van Wagner

Malina M. Milonnet Laura M. Wittish

FRESHMEN (51)
HONOR ROLL

Leslie G. Argueta Elise N. Koerner
Lauren M. Baines Monique A. Lemus
Joseph A. Bartolotta Lenore A. McMillon
Kathryn A. Benski Melissa Mollen
Anisha Bhasin Raymond R. Moskal
Nicole E. BodensteinKimberly M. Myers
Nancy A. Callahan Emily C. O’Connor
David J. Campbell Megan A. O’Leary
David Chang Yeojin A. Park
Evan D. Chinoy Vernecia S. Paynter
Alicia D. Cristiani Sonali D. Phatak
Alyssa David Elizabeth A. Pilkington

Justin DiFiore John Piniat
Eve E. Donovan Kimberly M. Pudlak
Steven B. Doremus Megan A. Reddington

Katie E. Downey Alexandra H. Rosloff
Cristina M. Fabiano Nicholas G. Sette
Benjamin D. Flath Neal Shukla
Elizabeth A. Gassler Delsa Slaugh
Sarah N. Ginsberg Erica Speer
Danielle A. Hirschhorn Angela Stanford
Alex D. Hofer Amber L. Temchus
Jennifer M. Howell Caroline L. Webb
Estella Kanevsky Kristen L. Wuest
Laura A. Klastava Michael R. Zatorski

Kristin L. Zelesnik

SOPHOMORES (19)
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Shika S. Bhasin Michael J. Hughes
Erin L. Breznitsky Brian W. Kaplun
Ryan Crawford Jessica Maggs
Matthew Denichilo Caitlin Mahony
Sonia Dutta Karen A. McCourt
Kristina A. Eide Daniel S. Nelson
Jaclyn M. Fiorino Khanh Nguyen
William C. Gonch Sharon R. Opila
Jennifer L. Harrison Rennuel B. Razal

Catherine A. Trombley

SOPHOMORES (42)
HONOR ROLL

Ayanna M. Abrams Rebecca E. Novorro
Erin A. Baer Michael T. O’Neil
Carolyn E. Barnett Matthew T. Ortyl
Eugenia Cangialosi Hana C. Pardon
Regina M. Cappio Andrew L. Pavoni
Patrick W. Carroll Magdalene Q. Pepe
Naor Chazan Christine V. Perrotta
Daniel M. Churgin Bretton B. Pocorobba

Allison H. De Maio Jonathan J. Quijano
Lauren R. De Martino Brian T. Raszka
Matthew J. Deegan Emily F. Rodino
Jodi E. Dornbush Matthew J. Ruggieri
Joshua B. Finkelstein Timothy W. Ryan
Michael W. Furnari Lana S. Sacks
Latasha L. Gray Matthew A. Schaible
Jessica Green Brian S. Schiller
Alaina B. Ingram Amy B. Schwartz
Jillian M. Koscielecki Marcus A. Smith
Richard L. LemenceEva Stepanowicz
Jennifer Nigro Christine M. Troiano

Kristy S. Novak Yevgeniya Zhurbinskaya

JUNIORS (28)
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Christina M. Albizati Heather L. Marks
Dana L. Berkowitz Zwade J. Marshall
Anthony L. Blasi Shannon M. McEneely

Kaliq Chang Matthew J. Metzger
Jennifer A. Curren Katherine M. O’Connor
Kathleen De Luca Shivani M. Parmar
Andrew R. Elko Anne C. Percoco
Eric S. Konzelman Eric M. Pugia
Christin Kurz Melissa Roth
Yunilay Lio Nina Sado
Donald S. Loberfeld Jennifer E. Seto
Catherine T. Mangan Elizabeth A. Tumolo
Sheila A. Marikar Ilana Weinberg

Alison R. Wilks

JUNIORS (46)
HONOR ROLL

Sarah C. Anderson Gail Hannigan

Paul E. Barnas Bobby Z. Kabir
Jennifer L. BassmanErin F. Kelly
Michael J. BeckermanKenneth I. Kocses
Brittany A. Bellizeare Beata E. Korsiuk
Jennifer S. Bezrutczyk David S. Larkin
Michelle T. Bover Timothy J. Lee
Robert E. Bugg Scott Leichner
Brett S. Bushinger Jessica M. Lobrace
Eryn Bushinger Kristen P. Mendes
Katherine L. Church Amy Ondeyka
Andrea R. Cristiani Alicia D. Piniat
Lindsey S. Davis Adam J. Powers
Moira K. Debbie Rennier B. Razal
Jamie S. Dougher Jeffrey S. Reichman
James Drewes Ruth E. Rohrer
Rachael D. Eannucci Tracy A. Sanguiliano
Jessica L. Ferraro Portia L. Schlegel
Abigail W. Franks Ashley Schweikert
Michael E. Franzone Sunita H. Shah
Matthew J. Garibaldi Nanci Shepeluk
Douglas W. Gillie Jennifer R. Stearns
Laura A. Goscicki Renee T. Zidonik

SENIORS (19)
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Brigitte C. Argueta Julie A. Lowen
Melissa J. Benski Tracy A. Macalintal
Jessica B. BiegelsonMeghan Mele
Emily A. Downs Mary Milonnet
Kevin Grinberg Erin Quale
James Kao Amanda Rice
Travis Kipping Justin T. Ross
Jacquelin A. Klock Aneesa R. Sataur
Daniel J. Loomis Rebecca A. Silver

Debra L. Slaugh

SENIORS
HONOR ROLL (36)

Shanita Adkins Christopher Hartelius

Katarzyna N. Bartoszynska Nathaniel B. Jones
Ian E. Bonner Chitra M. Kalyanaraman
Cara L. Bristol Megan F. Kiel
Justin F. Brodersen Ryan P. Kramer
Earl Bryan James R. L’Heureux
Alexandra I. Bush Shawn M. Lafkowitz
Claire E. Cappio Joseph Maricic
Ankur G. Dalal Charles Mathews
Marissa Eagles Allyson B. Novoro
Diana L. Filo Elazar Y. Nudell
Adam J. Fineman Timothy S. Pai
Evan J. Flath Amie E. Reagan
Rebecca J. Garcia Dara Reeves
Robert J. Giordano Andrew M. Schwartz
Daniel A. Goehry Elizabeth M. Weiler
Matthew H. GoldenbergJessica Wietsma
Ana Maria Gutierrez Shakeeha Wyatt

Westfield’s 2000-2001 School Year Starts
With New Initiatives and Facilities in Place
WESTFIELD — New facilities,

computers, curricula and teachers
mark the beginning of another school
year in Westfield.

Fifteen new classrooms welcome
students at the elementary level,
where enrollment continues to swell.
A nine-room addition has been com-
pleted at Franklin Elementary School
and six new classrooms are ready at
McKinley Elementary School.

Renovation of the auto body shop
and graphic arts room at Westfield
High School this summer resulted in
the availability of four general-pur-
pose classrooms. Improvements to
both the inside and exterior of the
high school have been made possible
through the installation of 475 new
energy-efficient windows. New floor
tile and ceiling tile replacements also
brighten the hallways of Westfield
High School.

In the Mathematics Lab at
Westfield High School, 28 high-pow-
ered computers have replaced older
models. High school teachers are
now equipped with laptops for their
use in lesson plans, input of student
data and eventual e-mail and web
sites, to improve communication with
both students and parents.

Roosevelt and Edison Intermedi-
ate Schools’ computer labs now have
52 new computers, with 26 each.
Intermediate Science and Social
Studies classrooms, as well as the
elementary libraries now have new
leased computers, replacing 75 off-

leased computers.
To make efficient use of the new

technology, approximately 200
teachers have attended summer in-
service courses with a focus on in-
fusing technology into the curricu-
lum. Follow-up courses will con-
tinue throughout the school year.

Within the new school year, every
classroom and every office will have
full access to the Internet and will be
fully networked. In 14 months, nine
schools were networked.

Inside the classrooms, students at
all Westfield’s elementary schools
will be introduced to new Math and
Science Pilots. There will also be a
new Algebra text piloted at the high
school. These new projects will be
carefully monitored and assessed
throughout the year.

With the introduction of Spanish
to the second grade last year, these
students – now in the third grade –
will continue their study of the
foreign language. Introductory
Spanish will also be offered again
to the second grades. Revised cur-
ricula have been created for sev-
enth graders continuing their Span-
ish or French foreign language stud-
ies.

In the Kindergarten through eighth
grades, a revised arts program of
study will take place. New music
textbooks are on tap for second grade,
and a new text for K-5 Health classes
has been ordered.

New courses in Creative Problem

Solving and Computer Concepts are
being offered in the sixth grade, and
computer benchmarks have been es-
tablished for all Westfield students,
teachers and administrators.

Advanced Latin classes at the high
school as well as the Physical Sci-
ence strand of Elementary Science
K-5 have been revised for the new
school year.

This year, Westfield is experienc-
ing a 13 percent turnover in its teach-
ing staff, with 62 new full and part-
time teachers on board. They have
been hired to replace those who have
retired or resigned, or to fill new
positions due to increased enroll-
ments or new state core curriculum
standards.

The Westfield Teacher Institute, in
its second year, is providing year-
round training for the new staff. It
has also developed a second year
program for those 48 teachers hired
in 1999.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Wil-
liam J. Foley, in welcoming the new
teachers to the district this week
remarked, “The new school year in
Westfield promises to be exciting
and challenging – for you and our
students. We look to you to continue
the tradition of excellent education
for which Westfield is known. I also
want to assure you that you are enter-
ing a school district that has wonder-
ful support from parents and com-
munity, which makes all the differ-
ence.”

HATHA &
ASHTANGA YOGA
FOR ALL LEVELS

MEDITATION

New Program Starts Sept. 11
OPEN HOUSE

Thursday Sept. 7 • 2–5 p.m.
Saturday Sept. 9 • 1–4 p.m.
Monday Sept. 11 • 4–7 p.m.

NICOLE’S YOGA CENTER
(908) 789-6426

94 North Avenue, Garwood
www.nicolesyogacenter.com

20 CLASSES
PER WEEK
SINCE 1988

The Carolyn Klinger-Kueter
Music Studio . . .

Telephone: (908) 233-9094
Fax: (908) 317-0588

� Piano Lessons
for Children
& Adults

� Piano Preparatory
Classes

� Kindermusik�
classes from
infancy to 6 years

Carolyn Klinger-Kueter

Brochures Available Upon Request
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E-mail: ckkms@att.net
Website address: www.carolynmusic.com

Pointe • Lyrical • Tap • Acrobatics

322-4249     •     369-3215
Call For Information or Come and Meet Us!

THE MODERNE
ACADAMIE

OF FINE ARTS

Tap • Jazz • Acrobatics • Hip-Hop

1820 E. 2nd Street, Scotch Plains
• College Graduate Teachers
• Over 30 Years of Experience
• Small Classes
• All Levels & Ages

• 3 Yr. Old Pre-School
Morning Class

• Evening & Sat. Classes
• Scholarships Available

Classes Start September 11th
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Member:
Dance Masters of

 America

Associated Dance
Teachers of NJ

Wed • Sept. 6 • 10-3
Thu • Sept 7 • 12-5

Registration:

Sat • Sept 9 • 10-3

Scotch Plains, Summit,
Edison, Metuchen,

Elizabeth
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Back to School
Park Middle School Announces
Fourth Marking Pd. Honor Roll

SCOTCH PLAINS – Qualifying
pupils named to the Distinguished
Honor Roll and Honor Roll at Park
Middle School in Scotch Plains were
recently revealed.

GRADE SIX (30)
DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
Jennifer Bauer Matthew Hirschhorn
Colleen Baines Joseph Jacobi
Sarah Boffa Elizabeth Katz
Courtney Burke Meaghan Kelly
Deirdre Clark Maria Kolokowska
Jack Davis Jessica McGarry
Kathryn Devlin Rebecca McGuire
Aaron Doliber Hallie Mintz
Briana Falco Nicholas Mondi
Gabrielle Falco Jeffrey Ondeyka
Andrew Goldberg Raunaq Palejwala
Joshua Green Katherine Paseka
Brian Halpin Melissa Sette
Nicholas Hallbilsback Kristin Turiano
Thurston Hamlette Katherine VanHaastern

GRADE SIX (35)
HONOR ROLL

Candice Barnes Elizabeth Jacobs
Marisa Bianco Loni Kaye
Robert Blabolil Kristen Kersey
Alexandra Brockway Danielle Koch
Justine Brown Melissa Koerner
Krista Bujnowski Maria Kolokowska
Matthew Canfield Christopher Kolb
Cleo Chou Katelyn Kosenick
Christopher Cooper Rebecca Lundgren
Athena Coyt Ian McNally
Robert Dawson Travis Morgan
Kristen Dyson Christopher Nilsen
Gabrielle Falco Ronald Petty
Shemane Fritz Danielle Porter
Brian Glassett Marleny Romano
Viktoriya Gorbach Thomas Ruggieri
George Helcok Alysis Vasquez

Joshua Zinman

GRADE SEVEN (15)
DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
Matthew Capodicasa Justin Rowinsky
Daniel Deegan Jeremy Sanders
David DeMair Anthony Saraceno
Alexandra Fredas Shrenik Shah
Michelle Regg Nicole Tanguy
William Rollins Ryan Thompson
Joanna Rosenberg Heather Vitollo

Yigiao Xu

GRADE SEVEN (31)
HONOR ROLL

Brianna Berry Nicole Honeycutt
Robert Bethea Christopher Huether
Mathew Blasi Kate Iliacheva

Salvatore Cerchio Frederick Kovalyov
Tayler Cianciotta Sean Mahoney
Abbegail Cohen Luke Makowski
Jaclyn Costa Sara McArdle
Anthony DiBattista Amy Mills
Amy Drewes Jessica Moore
Kelsey Foy Michael Paraboshci
Kerry Gander Ankit Patel
Johanna Ghabour Danielle Pietrucha
Maura Gillooly Jennifer Roth
Candice Grimes Laura Schwahl
Gerald Halloran Elizabeth Stamler

Derek Wood

GRADE EIGHT (17)
DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
Andre Baruch Daniel Metzger
Jessica Cavanaugh Andre Melendez
Lauren Fox Chelsea Mintz
Robert Fusco Theodore Sensor
Lauren Haertlein Victoria Shelus
Timothy Karis Caitlin Shevlin

Westfield’s Eighth Grade Peer Leaders Earn
National Recognition, Attend Youth Summit
WESTFIELD – Becky Fallon and

Emily McDermott of Edison Intermedi-
ate School in Westfield were selected to
attend the American Legacy Foundation’s

Youth Summit in Seattle, Wash. from
June 23 to 26.

Becky and Emily join 10 other stu-
dents who were selected from more than
500 applicants in the state of New Jersey,
including 19 from Westfield Public
Schools.

The applications were reviewed by
members of the Department of Health
staff, members of the Tobacco Legisla-
tion Sub-Committee and select mem-
bers of the Governor’s Council for the
Prevention of Drug and Alcohol Abuse.

Becky and Emily are both Eighth Grade
Peer Leaders. Westfield has a total of 130
Eighth Grade Peer Leaders from Edison
and Roosevelt Intermediate Schools.
They have outreached to all Westfield’s
sixth graders and to more than 500 new
Peer Leaders and 150 adult mentors
throughout the state this year.

At the Youth Summit, Becky and Emily
will be asked about the impact of the Peer
Leadership program on the decision to
smoke, the use of refusal skills and reac-

tion to peer pressure.
Edison and Roosevelt Assistance

Counselor Marie Koch was elated with
the selection of Emily and Becky to the
Youth Summit in Seattle.

“The fact that these two students from
the same school district attending the
Summit is absolutely unheard of,” she
stated.

“We are honored to have our students
recognized. Our Peer Leaders have ex-
hibited poise and strong personal oppo-
sition to unhealthy choices at past public
outreaches. Such prestigious outreach
opportunities will continue for the new
eighth grade applicants during the next
school year,” she continued.

An additional opportunity was recently
afforded Emily, who was one of three
New Jersey students joining Governor
Christine Todd Whitman and Commis-
sioner Grant on June 14 at a Youth Maga-
zine Editors luncheon launching the New
Jersey Youth Anti-Tobacco Corps. The
Editors luncheon, held at the Waldorf
Hotel in New York City, was also at-
tended by approximately 15 magazine
editors.

Emily delivered a short speech about
an aspect of her involvement in the anti-
tobacco movement. She was asked to
discuss why she believes that youth can
make a significant impact on both young
people and adults on smoking. Emily
was also asked to comment on the role
that government should have in prevent-
ing youth tobacco use. Her comments
concluded with the expectations she has
of the training that awaits her at the Youth
Summit in Seatle.

PSAT, SAT Preparation
Offered by Westfield Review
WESTFIELD – Les Jacobsen, Di-

rector of Westfield Review, Inc. and
mathematics instructor at Westfield
High School, has announced the Fall
2000 PSAT and SAT preparation
schedule. The program, which is
expanded to classes meeting on ei-
ther Wednesdays, Thursdays or Sun-
days, will begin on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 13, Thursday, September 14,
or Sunday, September 17, from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m.

The program consists of 24 hours
of total instruction in both verbal and
math given over eight different ses-
sions meeting for three hours each
session. The cost for the program is
$389, which includes a textbook,
“10 Real SATs,” by the College Board
and contains 10 actual SAT’s admin-
istered in the past few years. Also
included is the book, “Hot Words.”
This program is designed for high
schools students who wish to prepare
for the upcoming PSAT and SAT
tests.

Westfield Review, Inc. offers a
comprehensive SAT and PSAT prep
program that emphasizes the strate-
gies and techniques needed for SAT
success. Each class is taught by a

certified and experienced teacher
currently teaching at Westfield High
School.

Each instructor brings a large
amount of experience in their con-
tent area and in preparing students
for the SAT’s. Teachers have created
their own program and materials in
order to help their students prepare
for the SATs.

Classes are small and seats are
limited. All classes meet at The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
To reserve a place or to receive
more information and a registra-
tion form, please call (908) 317-
2774.

Christine Hoyer Named
College Scholar

FANWOOD -- Christine Hoyer of
Fanwood has been named a College Scholar
at ElizabethtownCollege in Pennsylvania
for the 2000-01 academic year.  Christine
was honored at a Scholar Luncheon and
Elizabethtown's Convocation Ceremony
held on August 24.

 A senior pursuing a double major in
psychology and philosophy, Christine is a
member of Psi Chi, the National Honor
Society of Psychology and is Vice Presi-
dent of the Psychology Club. She works as
a teaching assistant for the psychology and
philosopy departments at Elizabethtown.

Christine, a 1997 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. an Mrs. Bob Hoyer of Fanwood.

FLAG to Continue Offering
Foreign Language Classes

WESTFIELD – FLAG, the Foreign
Language Awareness Group, a self-
supporting organization within the
Westfield Parent Teacher Council, has
been offering French and Spanish
classes for the past 10 years. The pro-
gram is open to all K-5 students.

Students learn different languages,
while being exposed to foreign cul-
tures. Basic vocabulary is introduced
by singing songs, performing skits
and working on crafts and projects
related to the French and Hispanic
cultures.

Classes will commence on October
16 and continue through March 2001.

The 1-hour classes will be held once
per week at Edison or Roosevelt Inter-
mediate Schools. Tuition for the 20
classes is $200. Registration forms will
be distributed to elementary students
on their first day of school.

For more information, please call
Greet Hershey, FLAG Director, at (908)
301-0388.

Jenna Marionni Nancy Twu
Zachary McGuire Camille Vecchione

Richard Zebleckas

GRADE EIGHT (31)
HONOR ROLL

Meral Akyuz Jamie Kaye
Nicholas Bagan Jessica Kim
Kyle Baker Robert Kuchinski
Nina Baker Ilya Laksin
Kathryn Bantz Celine Lavigne
Ryan Breznitsky Mariela Lemus
Judith Brown Christa Marvelli
Lauren Conway Andrea Meyer
Nicole D’Auria Tuan Nguyen
Alyson DiFiore Hyojin Park
Kathleen Feeley Scott Pober
Lauren Fox Matthew Powers
Dennis Hercel Courtney Reddington
Brittany Hessemer Christina Rosa
Ashley Jones Courtney Veeck

Allison Williams

389 Park Avenue � Scotch Plains
(908) 322-7126

John�s Always Gets an �A� with
USDA Prime Dry Aged

 to Perfection Beef!

Back to School Lunches

FREE Cold Cuts

#1 Grade Boar’s Head or Thumann’s
Simply Mention This Back To School Offer

John�s Carries Homemade Bologna and
Fresh Pennsylvania Dutch Milk

Buy 1lb of any cold cut and receive an
additional 1/4lb of the same cold cut FREE

Bernadette Kelly-Liptack, TCRG
908~301~0277

Register Now for September
Classes held in

Westfield & New Providence

Kelly School
of

Irish Dancing
Announces The Grand Opening of

The New Westfield Studio
100 Elmer Street, Westfield

Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7
Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue • East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

281 Main Street • Millburn
(973) 467-4688

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

Now thru September 30th

1/2 Price Cherry Bedroom Sale

Chest on Chest W37¼ D19 H62¼
List $3861.  Sale $1930.

Pencil Post Bed Queen Size
List $2330.  Sale $1165.

Pineapple Bed Queen Size
List $2561.  Sale $1280.

Lingerie Chest
W24 D16¾ H55
List $2772.
Sale $1385.

Hours: 10-5:30 Mon.-Sat. Evenings: Tues. & Thurs. ‘til 9 PM, Sun. 1-5.Sun. 1-5.Sun. 1-5.Sun. 1-5.Sun. 1-5.

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, New Jersey 07060 (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506 (973) 427-1848

Night Stand
W22½ D16½ H28¼
List $1222.
Sale $610.

Annual STATTON Sale

Miniature Tall
Ches t
W23 D16½ H29
List $1628.
Sale $815.

Pieces in Stock for Immediate
Delivery

Double Dresser W59¾ D19 H34¼
List $3622.  Sale $1810.

Mirror W28½ H39
List $822.  Sale $410.

Save 30-50%
on Shifman Bedding

Valley Furniture Shop
  Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions
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� Obituaries �
John Haggerty, 64, Banking Executive;
Hospice Trustee Had Served in Marines
John R. “Red” Haggerty, 64, of

Westfield died on Wednesday, Au-
gust 30, at home.

Born in Elizabeth, he moved to
Westfield in 1960.

Mr. Haggerty had been the Senior
Executive Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer of Summit Bancorp
in Princeton. He had worked for Sum-
mit Bancorp, formerly UJB Finan-
cial Corporation, for more than 27
years before retiring last year.

Mr. Haggerty joined United Jersey
Banks in 1972 to establish the inter-
nal audit function. He was named
Comptroller in 1977, Senior Vice
President in 1978 and Senior Execu-
tive Vice President and Chief Finan-
cial Officer in 1982.

Prior to working for United Jersey

Banks, he served as Financial Vice
President of Unimusic, now Ampeg,
in Linden and was the audit manager
for KPMG Peat Marwick in Newark.

A graduate of St. Benedict’s High
School in Newark, he earned his
Bachelor of Science Degree in Ac-
counting from St. Peter’s College in
Jersey City in 1957.

He served as an officer in the United
States Marine Corps for 11 years
during peacetime and was discharged
with the rank of Captain.

Mr. Haggerty was a Trustee of the
Center for Hope Hospice in Linden
for 15 years and was a former Trustee
of the Youth and Family Counseling
Service in Westfield.

He was a Past Chairman of the
Chief Financial Officers Executive
Committee of the American Bankers
Association and a member of the
Bankers Roundtable, both national
organizations.

He was a member of the Friendly
Sons of the Shillelagh in Elizabeth
and the Marine Corps League and
also of the Marine Corps League, a
national organization. Mr. Haggerty
was listed in Who’s Who in America
until his retirement.

Mr. Haggerty was a member of the
New Jersey Society of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants and received the
Outstanding CPA — Distinguished
Business Leader Award in 1997 for
his significant achievements within
the accounting profession.

He was a member of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accoun-
tants and the Financial Executives
Institute and was a former member
of the Advisory Board of Profes-
sional Accounting at Rutgers Uni-
versity.

Mr. Haggerty was an active mem-
ber and founding parishioner of St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield.

Surviving are his wife, Marilyn
McGurgan Haggerty; three daugh-
ters, Kathi Ayers of Fanwood, Terri
Braun of Scotch Plains and Eileen
Haggerty of San Francisco; a son,
John Haggerty of Stroudsburg, Pa.,
and three grandchildren.

A Mass was offered on Saturday,
September 2, in St. Helen’s Roman
Catholic Church, following the fu-
neral from the Higgins and Bonner
Echo Lake Funeral Home in
Westfield.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Haggerty Family Foun-
dation, benefiting the Center for Hope
Hospice and the National Brain Tu-
mor Foundation.

September 7, 2000

Samuel J. Zakovic
Samuel Joseph Zakovic of

Fanwood died on Saturday, Septem-
ber 2, at Morristown Memorial Hos-
pital in Morristown.

He was born on Friday, September
1, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Surviving are his parents, Gary
and Susan Boyle Zakovic; his twin
brother, Evan Hugh Zakovic; his sis-
ter, Jennifer Zakovic; his paternal
grandmother, Ann Zakovic, and his
maternal grandmother, Helen Boyle.

A memorial service will be held at
the Fanwood Presbyterian Church in
Fanwood at 11 a.m. today, Thursday,
September 7.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Memorial Funeral
Home in Fanwood.

September 7, 2000

Paul F. Ferrara, 77, Retired Builder;
Decorated Veteran of World War II

Paul F. Ferrara, 77, of Wells, Me.,
died on Friday, August 25, in the
RiverRidge Center in Kennebunk,
Me.

Born in Scotch Plains, he had lived
there for more than 60 years before
retiring to Kennebunk Beach, Me.
He recently relocated to Wells.

Mr. Ferrara had been a home
builder and developer in New Jersey
for 45 years before his retirement.

A Staff Sergeant during World War
II, he served as a radio operator and
mechanic with the United States
Army Air Force 34th Bombardment
Group, 7th Bomb Squadron.

Mr. Ferrara was awarded the
American Theater Ribbon, the Euro-
pean-African-Middle East Ribbon,
two Bronze Battle Stars, Air Medal,
Good Conduct Medal and the World
War II Victory Medal.

He was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and the American
Legion in Scotch Plains.

He attended the University of Iowa
and graduated from Catholic Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C. Mr.
Ferrara was a member of Phi Kappa
Sigma and a senior council member
of the Men’s Panhellenic Associa-
tion.

He was predeceased by a sister,
Angie Hall.

Surviving are his wife of 50 years,
June Ferrara; two sons, Paul Ferrara
and Peter Ferrara; three daughters,
Nancy Williams, Lorraine Brookes
and Joan McKay; a brother, Philip
Ferrara; five sisters, Lucy

DeFrancesco, Clara Ferrara,
Josephine Beaty, Laura Shockey and
Jean Waldron, and six grandchildren.

A Mass will be offered at 10 a.m.
on Saturday, September 16, at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital Me-
morial Program, 501 St. Jude Place,
Memphis, Tenn. 38105-1905.

September 7, 2000

Fred Carpenter, 84
Fred Carpenter, 84, of Millington

died on Friday, September 1, in St.
Clare’s Hospital in Denville.

Born in Westfield, he moved to
Millington in 1956.

Mr. Carpenter had been employed
by Ford Motor Company in Edison for
34 years before retiring in 1982.

He served in the United States Army
in the Philippines campaign during
World War II.

Surviving are his wife of 55 years,
Bernice M. Carpenter; a daughter, Joan
A. Muniz; a son, Jim Carpenter; three
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Services will be held in Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield at a time to be
announced.

September 7, 2000

Services are Conducted
For Kristin A. Laurite
Services were held on Saturday,

September 2, in the Quinn-Hopping
Funeral Home in Livingston for
Kristin Ann Laurite, 25, of Scotch
Plains.

Miss Laurite, who had been driv-
ing across the country en route to
McKinleyville, Calif., was found
dead near a rest area in Arkansas on
Saturday, August 26.

Born in Edison, she had lived there
before moving to Scotch Plains.

Miss Laurite was a plant techni-
cian and designer at the Parker Green-
houses Farm and Garden Center in
Scotch Plains. She also was a pre-
school teacher at various day care
and preschool facilities.

She attended East Stroudsburg
University in East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Surviving are her mother, Lynn
Ann McCue; her father, Edward M.
Laurite; her stepmother, Peggy
Laurite; her stepfather, Thomas
McCue, and her grandfather, Joseph
V. Laurite.

September 7, 2000

Patricia Bizzarro, 72
Patricia M. Bizzarro, 72, of Brant

Beach died on Friday, September
1, in the Westfield Center, Genesis
ElderCare Network, in Westfield.

Born in New York City, she had
lived in Long Beach Island, Bonita
Springs, Fla. and Trumbull, Conn.
before relocating to Brant Beach.

Surviving are her husband, Jo-
seph P. Bizzarro; three sons, Jo-
seph M. Bizzarro, Robert K.
Bizzarro and Kevin P. Bizzarro; a
brother, Joseph C. McDonough, and
four grandchildren.

A Mass will be offered at 11 a.m.
today, Thursday, September 7, in
St. Francis Church in Brant Beach.

Arrangements were being
handled by the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad Street in Westfield.

September 7, 2000

Helen Hollander, 84, Hadassah Member;
Holocaust Survivor Served in Polish Army

Teresa De Bacco, 97
Teresa De Bacco, 97, of Mendham

died on Monday, September 4, in
Holy Manor Nursing Home in
Mendham.

Born in Arten, Belluno, Italy, she
had lived in Scotch Plains for 15
years before moving to Mendham
five years ago.

Surviving are a son, Paul De Bacco;
three daughters, Elsa Lamastra, Sis-
ter Mary De Bacco and Angela
Valgenti; a brother, Alfonso Bovo;
15 grandchildren and 25 great-grand-
children.

A Mass will be offered at 2 p.m.
tomorrow, Friday, September 8, in
St. Joseph’s Church in Mendham.

Arrangements were handled by
the Doyle Funeral Home in
Morristown.

September 7, 2000

Helen Hollander, 84, of Scotch
Plains died on Tuesday, September
5, in the John F. Kennedy Medical
Center in Edison.

Born in Poland, she had lived in
Hillside, Long Branch and Clark
before moving to Scotch Plains four
years ago.

A Holocaust survivor and a vet-
eran of the Polish Army, Mrs. Hol-
lander escaped from a Siberian
prison camp during World War II.

She was a member of the Sister-
hood of the Hadassah of Clark.

Surviving are a son, David Hol-
lander; a sister, Sharon Kamler, and
two grandchildren.

Graveside services took place yes-
terday, September 6, in the Mount
Lebanon Cemetery in Iselin.

Arrangements were under the di-

rection of the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn in Union.

September 7, 2000

www.goleader.com

Retirement Seminar to Focus
On Habitat for Humanity

SCOTCH PLAINS – A free semi-
nar sponsored by the Greater
Plainfield Area Habitat for Human-
ity, entitled “Choices – Making Them
Count for Retirees,” will be held on
Tuesday, September 12, at 7 p.m. at
the Scotch Plains Baptist Church.

The seminar will be led by
Marvin Chasek and Cliff
Bekkedahl. Mr. Chasek will lead
participants through a series of
questions designed to help them
develop their own strategy for their
ideal retirement.

Both retirees, Mr. Chasek and

Mr. Bekkedahl head the Construc-
tion Committee for the Greater
Plainfield Area Habitat for Human-
ity. They will discuss the work the
organization does in the area.

Workshop participants will be
given information about and an op-
portunity to volunteer with the orga-
nization. Coffee and dessert will be
served.

Interested individuals may reserve
a seat for the program by calling
Maggie Savoca at (908) 889-0096,
or email the affiliate at
gphabitat@home.com.

St. Bart’s Rosarians
Set Sept. 11 Meeting
SCOTCH PLAINS — St.

Bartholomew’s Rosary Altar So-
ciety will hold its first meeting
for 2000-2001 on Monday, Sep-
tember 11, following the 7:30
p.m. Mass, at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic
Church in Scotch Plains.

Plans for the Christmas Bou-
tique and Christmas Party will be
discussed, as well as the events
for the year.

Tickets will be available at this
meeting for the annual Commun-
ion Breakfast, to be held on Sun-
day, October 1, following the 9
a.m. Mass. The breakfast will be
held at The Westwood in
Garwood.

Donations of new baby gifts
for the National Council of
Catholic Women Baby Shower
are requested. For further infor-
mation, please call Josephine
Macchia at (908) 322-6987.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times
AND THE WINNER IS…The Reverend Donald K. Hummel of St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic Church in Scotch Plains selected the winner of the
$1,200 raffle during the annual Italian Festival in Scotch Plains Labor Day
weekend. Rev. Hummel, right, holds up the “I Won A Daily 50/50 at the
UNICO/St. Bart’s Italian Festival 2000” T-shirt given to the winner Jim
Walsh, left, of Scotch Plains.

Thrift Shop to Reopen
At Fanwood Presbyterian

FANWOOD – The Thrift Shop at
the Fanwood Presbyterian Church
will reopen on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 13, completely restocked
with fall and winter clothes.

The entrance to the shop is lo-
cated on MacDermott Place in
Fanwood. The Thrift Shop is open
every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Clothing for men, women and
children, as well as shoes, purses,
linens, dishes and other kitchen
items, jewelry, books, greeting
cards and knickknacks, will be
available.

Donations will be accepted on
Wednesdays during the Thrift
Shop’s regular business hours. All
donated items must be clean and in
good condition.

All proceeds from the sales are
used to support the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church Food Bank and
selected local charities. None of
the proceeds are used for church
administration. The Thrift Shop is
staffed by volunteers.

Synagogue Announces
Fall Kickoff Activities
CLARK – Temple Beth O’r, Beth

Torah, which includes congregants
from throughout Union and
Middlesex Counties, has invited area
residents to attend its fall kickoff this
weekend.

Services will be held tomorrow,
Friday, September 8, at 8:30 p.m.,
followed by an oneg shabbat. Ser-
vices, followed by a kiddush, will be
held on Saturday, September 9, be-
ginning at 9:15 a.m.

On Saturday evening, the syna-
gogue will present “A Night of Stars,”
featuring food and jazz music, be-
ginning at 8:15 p.m. The temple’s
annual Pancake Breakfast will be
held on Sunday, September 10, at 10
a.m.

A Conservative synagogue,
Temple Beth O’r/Beth Torah is lo-
cated at 111 Valley Road in Clark.
For reservations for “A Night of Stars”
or for additional information on
temple activities, please call the
temple office at (732) 381-8403.

Divorce and Separation Issues
To be Focus of Conference

SCOTCH PLAINS – Region
III of the North American Confer-
ence of Separated and Divorced
Catholics will hold its Annual
Fall Conference on Saturday, Sep-
tember 23, at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic
Church, located at 1927 Bartle
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Registration will begin at 8 a.m.
The featured keynote speaker will
be the Reverend Martin H.
Padovani, a priest, counselor and
author of “Healing Wounded
Emotions.”

A variety of workshops will be
offered throughout the day, in-
cluding a Rainbows program for
children.

The cost is $25 before Friday,
September 15, and $35 after that
date or at the door. The cost in-
cludes lunch and a wine-and-cheese
social at 5:30 p.m.

For more information on work-
shop topics and to register, please
call Dee at (908) 686-1728, Ron at
(732) 821-4714 or Mary at (201)
261-8159. Information is also avail-
able on the organization’s Internet
site: http://expage.com/page/
nacsdcregionIII.

NACSDC is a network of peer
support groups serving people of
all faiths who are suffering from the
pain of separation or divorce. It also
serves single parents, those who are
widowed, and all who are bereaved.

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Why should you plan
your own funeral?

Forethought® funeral planning:

– Since 1897 –

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Forethought funeral
planning is funded through
policies from Forethought
Life Insurance Company

• Relieves your family of emotional burden
• Expresses your own wishes in your plans
• Protects funeral costs from inflation
• Makes it easier for those you love

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

• FRED H. GRAY, JR. •WILLIAM A. DOYLE • PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
• DALE SCHOUSTRA •  DAVID J. CRABIEL

Call for details today ...
while you’re thinking about it.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield
Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager

MASTER
MEMORIALS

1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, NJ

233-2350

ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, N.J. 349-2350

MONUMENTS
MARKERS

MAUSOLEUMS

DESIGNER • BUILDERS OF FINE

LETTERED • CLEANED

Bruce Bauer, Prop.
(Established 1938)

NOVENA TO
ST. CLARE

Ask St. Clare for 3 favors:
One Business, Two
Impossible. Say 9 Hail Marys
for 9 days with lighted
candles. Pray, whether you
believe it or not. Publish on
the 9th day. May the Sacred
Heart of Jesus be praised,
adored and glorified today
and every day. Request will
be granted no matter how
impossible it seems.
Publication must be
promised. – R.S.
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Calvary Lutheran and Trinity Episcopal Churches in Cranford
‘Jump the Gun’ on World-Wide Shared Communion

By LAWRENCE HENRY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Calvary Lutheran
Church’s Pastor George W.
Freyberger (Cranford) cheerfully
admits that he and his friend, Father
Craig Wylie of Cranford’s Trinity
Episcopal Church, have “jumped the
gun” on their denominations’ offi-
cial decision to share the celebration
of communion.

That official communion-sharing,
marked by an agreement known as
“Called to Common Mission,” passed
muster at conventions of the Episco-
pal Church of the United States of
America (ECUSA) and the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church of America
(ELCA) held in Philadelphia three
years ago. Shared communion will
start officially on January 1, 2001.

ECUSA and ELCA churches have
long accepted one another’s mem-
bers as communicants. But priests
and pastors have not celebrated com-
munion, also called the eucharist,
the central rite of Christianity, in
churches of the other denomination.
Doctrinal questions, particularly over
the ordination of bishops, held up
that ultimate union.

The question has been debated
between the two denominations for
nearly 30 years.

Pastor Freyberger and Father Wylie
simply decided not to wait.

“Father Wylie and I have shared a
Wednesday morning healing and holy
communion service for over a year
now,” Pastor Freyberger explained.
“During Advent and Lent, we have it
every Wednesday. The rest of the
year we have it on the first Wednes-
day of the month.”

That long-standing cooperative ser-

vice led the two ministers to make
another agreement.

“This summer,” said Pastor
Freyberger, “Father Wylie and I
agreed that, when I’m on vacation,
he was going to preach and celebrate
at both churches. And when he’s on
vacation, I would preach and cel-
ebrate at both churches.”

With the enthusiastic support of
their respective congregations, the
two ministers even scheduled their
services to make this pastor-sharing
arrangement possible. Trinity’s sum-
mer service is at 9 a.m.; Calvary
holds theirs at 10 a.m.

The sharing of rites, memberships,
and services has extended even be-
yond communion and preaching.

“A member of Father Wylie’s con-
gregation married a young woman
from my congregation,” Pastor
Freyberger recalled. The newly mar-
ried couple decided to go to church
at Calvary. “Now, normally, we
wouldn’t take a letter of transfer
from anything but another Lutheran
church,” Pastor Freyberger explained.
“But this time, we took a letter of
transfer from an Episcopal church.”

Father Wylie is currently in Cen-
tral America running a Bible school.
While he is away, Pastor Freyberger
will preside at a baptism of a child at
Trinity.

For the two ministers, the big ben-
efit has been a little extra vacation -
plus a fill-in preacher for their re-
spective congregations at no cost.

Pastor Freyberger noted that he
and Father Wylie actually got an
extra week of vacation apiece this
year with their new arrangement.

Simple cooperation and friendship
aside, the issue of shared commun-

ion has been a major point of conten-
tion in the ecumenical movement for
decades. For the ECUSA and the
ELCA, the leading advocate of shared
communion, according to the Rev.
Jane Rockman, rector of All Saints
Episcopal Church in Scotch Plains,
has been Professor Jay Robert Wright
of the General Theological Semi-
nary in New York City.

Rev. Rockman said the most sig-
nificant effect of shared communion
“may be in large geographical areas
where there is only one church.
People will feel freer to go to a
church of a different denomination.
A Lutheran church,” said Rev.
Rockman, noting that there is a short-
age of clergy in the U.S., “could call
an Episcopalian to be its pastor.”

For her part, Rev. Rockman says,
“I would be happy to have a Lutheran
come to All Saints to celebrate.”

One set of Lutheran churches has
not signed on to the Called to Com-
mon Mission agreement. In contrast
to the ECLA churches, Missouri
Synod Lutheran churches insist that
communicants believe what they be-
lieve about the sacraments. (By con-
trast, the call to communion in ECLA
and ECUSA churches is usually is-

WANTED
Healthy Type II Diabetics

treated with DIET  or ORAL MEDICATION
to take part in an in-patient clinical trial
of an investigational new medication.

All volunteers will receive study-related medication
and medical care as well as monetary compensation

Call 1-800-FOR-CPU3
(1-800-367-2783)

sued to “all baptized Christians.”)
Redeemer Lutheran Church of

Westfield is a Missouri Synod
Lutheran Church. Redeemer’s asso-
ciate pastor, Robert Vogel, explained
the Missouri Synod position.

“We stand on the ‘real presence’ of
the body and blood of Jesus in the
sacrament,” Pastor Vogel said, not-
ing that “real presence” is the deci-
sive term. “That’s what the Book of
Concord describes as the sacrament.”

By contrast, said Pastor Vogel, the
ECUSA and ELCA churches, appar-
ently “see the bread and wine as
symbolic, or, at best, see the body
and blood of Jesus as spiritually
present.”

Episcopal churches are well-rep-
resented in Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Mountainside, and Fanwood. By
some accident of geography, the only
prominent Lutheran church in that
area is Redeemer, a Missouri Synod
Lutheran church.

There are, however, a number of
ELCA churches in communities like
North and South Plainfield,
Plainfield, Rahway, and Piscataway.
If the experience of Cranford’s Trin-
ity Church and Calvary Lutheran is
any indication, the year 2001 will
see a great deal of sharing between
congregations as the Called to Com-
mon Mission agreement goes into
effect.

Girl Scout Council
To Hold Walk-a-Thon

at Nomahegan
WESTFIELD – Washington

Rock Girl Scout Council
(WRGSC), which includes the
communities of Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Mountainside, will hold a walk-
a-thon called “Walk for Girls”
on Saturday, September 23, from
9 a.m. to noon at Nomahegan
Park in Cranford.

Entertainment will be provided
by Girl Scouts along the walking
path. A $7 registration fee will
entitle walkers to free refresh-
ments and a Walk For Girls Patch.
In addition, T shirts will be given
to anyone who raises pledges of
$50 or more and a grand prize
will be awarded to the individual
who raises the most money.

Pledges received by walk par-
ticipants will be used by WRGSC
to introduce girls to the arts, sci-
ence, careers, the environment,
anti-drug awareness and health
concerns.

For more information and a
sponsor sheet, please call
Kathleen Gaughran, Fund De-
velopment/Public Relations Di-
rector, at (908) 232-3236, Ex-
tension No. 1209.

Something to Sing About
Set at Baptist Church
SCOTCH PLAINS – Something

to Sing About, a new movie about
love, friendship and the struggle to
change, will be presented at the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church on
Saturday, September 16, at 6 p.m.

It stars Irma P. Hall of the movie
Soul Food and Darius McCrary of
the television series “Family Mat-
ters.” Television veterans Tamera
Mowry, John Amos and Grant
Goodeve are also featured.

The film, which features ener-
getic Gospel Music, is from World
Wide Pictures, the motion picture
ministry of the Billy Graham Evan-
gelistic Association.

Members of the public are in-
vited to attend the screening of the
film. The Scotch Plains Baptist
Church is located at 333 Park Av-
enue. For more information, please
call the church office at (908) 322-
5487.

goleader.com
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WALSH WHACKS WINNER IN SEVENTH

Russell Rd. Wins in 7th;
Skips by Montrose, 2-1

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

One more game could be all that
remains for the Russell Road (Sun
Tavern) team to achieve its seventh-
straight Fanwood Old Men’s Soft-
ball Association title. Tim Walsh
broke a 1-1 tie with an RBI single in
the bottom of the seventh to give the
“Roadsters” the victory in the first
game of the best-of-three series
against a stubborn Montrose squad
at La Grande Park in Fanwood on
August 30.

The level of play of both teams
was phenomenal, especially the de-
fensive play of Montrose third
baseman Bill Swisher, who inhaled
every ball which strayed near him. In
the first inning, he smothered a po-
tential extra-base hit and held it to an
infield single. In the second, Swisher
knocked down what clearly could
have been a single off the bat of
Walsh and turned it into a double
play. Not finished, he went on to
please the fans with two more sensa-
tional plays.

However the Russell men also per-
formed feats of legerdemain. Pitcher
Tom Cullinane scoured his domain
and turned tricky bunts into outs,
center fielder Clint Factor made a
dazzling catch in the fifth and Walsh
had everybody’s heads shaking in
amazement with his spectacular,
lunging and rolling, circus catch in
right field in the seventh inning.

Montrose pitcher Bob Swisher
scattered just seven hits, allowing no
more than two in any inning, and
walked three. Cullinane yielded six
hits and no walks in five innings and
relief pitcher Todd Bortel ceded just
one hit and one walk in two innings.
All 14 hits were singles.

Bill Swisher, who finished with
two singles, led off the first with a
single up-the-middle and Mark
Romano, who also got two singles,
ripped a single to left; however,
Montrose failed to score.

Russell Road scored a run in the
bottom of the first when Cullinane
hopped a single over first, Dave
Buchwald zipped a sizzling infield
single which was smothered by Bill
Swisher and Jason Geary sailed an
RBI sacrifice fly to right field.

Montrose tied it in the fourth.
Romano singled over third, Dave
Heintzelmann bashed a single past
short and Gary Pancoast advanced
both runners with a rare bunt. Bob
Basosky followed with an RBI sacri-
fice fly to center.

After Walsh’s eyebrow-raising
catch in the seventh, the Road men
strutted to the plate. Buchwald
walked and stole second on an at-
tempted back-pickoff. After two fly
outs to right, Jordan Scher drew a
walk and Walsh ended it all with his
hard smash to left.
Montrose 000 100 0 1
Russell Road 100 000 1 2

All-Corbin Team:
The All Corbin Team is dedi-

cated to all of the men who partici-
pated in the local softball leagues
this summer. The selections were
made on a variety of interesting
photos only.

1. Most Overt but Erroneous
Attempt to Score: Rob Rowland
of Russell Road, (Fanwood League)

2. Best Scramble for Ball at
Home: Ray Hurtt of Chrones Tav-
ern (Mountainside League)

3. #1 Scotch Plains League
Team: Sun Tavern

4. Most Obvious Out Call Vic-
tim: Dan DiDario of Ferrara’s Auto
(Scotch Plains League)

5. Quickest Umpire on the
Scene: Umpire Ed Zazzalli watch-
ing John Wacher slide and Rich
Johns cover. (Scotch Plains League)

6. Slickest Running Form: Bill
Hicks (St. Bart’s League)

7. Best Bunt: Bob Swisher
(Fanwood League)

8. Most Deceptive Form: Dom
Deo of Pioneer Transport pitching
left handed???

9. Longest Wing Span: Al Betau
(Fanwood League)

10. Dirtiest Uniform:  Ed
Marchelitis (St. Bart’s League)

11. Most Honest Base Stealer:
Lou Cerchio (Fanwood League)

12. Most Obvious Safe Call:
Frank Pepe sliding into third. (St.
Bart’s League)

13. Biggest Group of Hecklers:
St. Bart’s League fans led by Mike
Hayeck

14. Most Traditional:  Pat King
of Westfield (Elizabeth Resolutes)

15. There goes that tired guy
again.

16. Most Stylish Slide: Mike
Brennan (St. Bart’s League)

17. Best Swing and Miss: Ray
Pinho of Scotch Plains – photo
reversed – (Elizabeth Resolutes)

18. Most Alert Fans: Scotch
Plains League Fans

19. Most Painful Catch: Paul
Salomone of Westfield (Elizabeth
Resolutes)

20. Best Stretch at First: Ron
Shovlin (Fanwood League)

21. Most Hilarious Play at First:
Mark DiFrancesco and Mike Ciufia
(St. Bart’s)

22. Best Straight on Shot of a
Hit: (St. Bart’s All-Star Game) Don
Rowbotham (hitter), Nick
Barattucci (catcher) and Paul Mo-
rello (Umpire)

23. Most Loyal Fans: Fans of
Fanwood League

24. Biggest Kiss Up to Home
Run Star: Dave Corbin (Sports
Editor of The Westfield Leader and
The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood) shaking hands with New-
ark Bears home run and RBI king
Ozzie Canseco.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
MAKING THE PUTOUT… Russell Road’s Jason Geary makes the putout on Bob
Swisher of Montrose in the championship series. See another picture on page 16

1325 Terrill Road • SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ  •  (908) 322-5555
Complete Nursery • Greenhouses • Landscaping • Silk Plants • Custom Design Services

It’s Worth A Trip From Anywhere To The Award Winning...

Parker Greenhouses
FARM & GARDEN CENTER

WESTFIELD

GS. PARKW
AY

CENTRAL AVE.

TERRILL  RD.

CLARK

EXIT
135

PLAINFIELD
EDISON

WATCHUNG

R
T. 22

SEARS SCOTCH PLAINS

PARKER
GREENHOUSES

DEBIT

The Area’s Largest
Garden Center

Presents...

COME JOIN THE FUN!COME JOIN THE FUN!COME JOIN THE FUN!
•Hay Rides
•Bubbles The Clown (10-4)
•Hay Fort
•Baby Animals “Cuddling Zoo” (10-4)
•Scarecrows & Decorations
•Costume Characters (10-4)
•Pansies, Cabbage & Kale
•Pumpkins, Gourds & Indian Corn

SATURDAY,
SEPT. 16th &

SUNDAY,
SEPT. 17th

SATURDAY,
SEPT. 16th &

SUNDAY,
SEPT. 17th

PLUS 1PLUS 1000’s of HOMEG000’s of HOMEGROWN MUMS!WN MUMS!PLUS 1000’s of HOMEGROWN MUMS!

Regular Hours: Monday thru Saturday 7-5, Sunday 11-5

WE DO LANDSCAPING • OPEN YEAR ROUND

Visit us at: www.parkerplants.com

(7am-5pm)

(9am-5pm)

— Fall Is For Planting —— Fall Is For Planting —

SIZZLING SAVINGS!
THROUGHOUT THE GARDEN CENTER

SIZZLING SAVINGS!
On Select Merchandise
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GIBBONS SCORES WINNER OFF JONES’ RBI SINGLE

St. Anne Intentionally Edges
St. Thomas in Playoffs, 7-6

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Another come-from-behind vic-
tory was recorded by the ever-persis-
tent St. Anne men when they scored
two runs in both the sixth and sev-
enth innings and defeated St. Tho-
mas, 7-6, in the Saints Division play-
offs of the St. Bart’s Oldtimers Soft-
ball League at Brookside Park in
Scotch Plains on August 29. Speed-
ster Keith Gibbons, who singled and
continued to third on an outfield
miscue, set up the scenario for

Several incidents decided the di-
rection of the game but needless
errors in the sixth and seventh by St.
Thomas decided the outcome. But,
despite the errors, both teams did
turn in many fine defensive plays.
Additionally, an out call for leaving
the bag too soon on a tag-up com-
bined with an out call for a batting
violation proved costly to St. Tho-
mas.

The “Tom” boys did out-hit St.
Anne, 12-7, and were led by Mike
Hayeck, Karl Mende and Gerry
Riepe, who had two hits apiece. Jones
had two hits and three RBI for St.
Anne and Steve Pirella had two hits
and two runs scored.

After Jones made a fine defensive
play to hold St. Thomas scoreless in
the top of the first, St. Anne grabbed
a 3-0 lead in the bottom of the inning.
Pirella beat out a 15-foot single, Jeff
Friedlander and Tony Williams both
walked and Marc Reisberg’s ground
out scored Pirella. Jones jogged to
the plate and tomahawked a two-run
single over second.

Mike Brennan singled and scored
on Joe Matuska’s single to left and

the “Toms” appeared to be on a roll
in the second. Unfortunately, Derek
Von Langen was called out for step-
ping over the plate while at bat, then
Art Hobble was ruled out for leaving
third too soon on a sacrifice fly.

An outstanding catch in center by
Mark DiFrancesco and a slick scoop
at first by Mende, silenced St. Anne
then St. Thomas bellowed with five
runs in the third. Bill Canata walked,

Hayeck singled, Paul Morello walked
and Mende mangled an RBI single.
Reipe received an RBI walk and
Jerry Rites lofted an RBI sacrifice
fly. Two more errors allowed two
more “Toms” to cross the plate.

Superb defensive plays by “Toms”
Reipe, Mende and Von Langen and
St. Anne’s Williams at short, Pirella
in center and Jones kept both teams’

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-12462-97.

BANK UNITED OF TEXAS, FSB, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. CARLOS ZUNIGA, ET ALS, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 8, 1998 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2000 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.

The judgment amount is EIGHTY ONE
THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED NINETY
NINE & 66/100 ($81,499.66).

MUNICIPALITY: City of Elizabeth.
COUNTY AND STATE: Union County,

New Jersey.
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 528-

530 Adams Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07202.

TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: Lot
No. 14, Block No. 12.

DIMENSIONS: Approximately 50.00 feet
x 150.00 feet x 50.00 feet x 150.00 feet.

NEAREST CROSS STREET: Approxi-
mately 200.00 feet from Julia Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SEVEN THOUSAND
TWO-HUNDRED EIGHTY FOUR & 75/
100 ($107,284.75) together with lawful in-
terest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HACK, PIRO, O’DAY, MERKLINGER,
WALLACE & MCKENNA, Attorneys
30 Columbia Turnpike
P.O. Box 941
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932-0941
CH-753601 (WL)
4 T - 8/17, 8/24,
8/31 & 9/7/00 Fee: $185.64

BLUE DEVIL GIRLS EYE ‘MEET OF CHAMPIONS’

Lady Devil XC ‘Pac’ Offers
Some Very Sweet Surprises

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Nine consecutive Union County
championships, five-straight
Watchung Conference titles and 57
dual meet victories in-a-row is not
enough for Westfield High School
girls cross country Head Coach Tom
Hornish. A very strong group of re-
turning veteran runners and a few
sweet surprises promise to yield per-
haps the best season ever for the Blue
Devil “Pac”.

Even more, the Blue Devils
placed second in the group sec-

tional championship, fifth in Group
4 and 11th in the state. Making
major contributions were then jun-
iors Alexis Anzelone, Rachel
Ackerman and Kyle Legones and
sophomores Jackie Cusimano and
Erin McClelland.

“Going into the season, our num-
ber-one runner is Alexis,” said
Hornish. “She has a proven record
ever since her freshman year. But she
is also surrounded by a baker’s dozen
of very strong athletes.”

Ackerman, one of the Tri-Cap-
tains, has been a member of the
varsity since her freshman year and
“is a scrappy little runner whom we
can always count on,” according to
Hornish. “And Kyle is a steady fifth
runner. She is unique because she
has the speed of a quarter miler at the
end of a race. And Jackie made her
presence felt on the varsity last year.”

McClelland was new on the scene
last year but made tremendous strides.
“Erin was a first year runner last year
and by the end of the season, was part
of the varsity ten,” pointed out
Hornish.

Also expected to run well with the

“Pac” is senior Tri-Captain Carolyn
Matthews and juniors Sarah Heitner
and Sarah Mahran.

“She is a basketball player and
softball player and she worked her
way into the varsity ten,” said Hornish
of Cusimano. “And Sarah (Heitner)
had a so, so year last year but that was
because she was allergic to wheat.
Now she is back to full form. And
Mahran is right along side the rest of
them.”

There is a very pleasant surprise,
however, in freshman Carolyn
Harbaugh. “Her uncle was a great
diver for Westfield years ago. Carolyn
is one of the strongest runners I have
seen in my 29 years at cross country,”
stressed Hornish. “She is right now
running right along with our top-
five.”

Another pleasant surprise is sopho-
more Kathleen Salmond, one of the
several converts from the soccer
squad. “She worked hard all summer
long and went to running camp. She’s
a feisty character. She’s a Heather
Dennis – a fine compliment.”

So, the outlook seems great!
“This team is talented, probably as

talented if not more talented as our
1995 team which is the one whose
record is the best,” said Hornish.

The Blue Devils do have an even
harder section this season with the
addition of Morristown to go along
with Columbia, Randolph and
Roxbury.

“Our section is extremely tough,
and across the state, Group 4 is con-
sistently strong,” said Hornish. “But
we are shooting to be in the top three
in Group 4 to make the Meet of
Champions.”

The Blue Devil “Pac” opens on
September 16 at the St. Dominic’s
Invitational in Jersey City.

offenses mute until the bottom of the
sixth when St. Anne barked with two
runs to narrow the St. Thomas lead to
6-5. Rich Varsolona walked and Tom
Faitoute yanked a single to right.
Varsolona then scored on a needless
throwing error, Jim Sacca chopped
an infield single which drew another
throwing error and allowed the sec-
ond run to score.

An excellent snag in right by

Reisberg and a courageous play by
second baseman Pielhau squashed
any offensive thought by the “Toms”
in the seventh.

Pirella led off the seventh with a
grounder to third. The throw was
errant and he made tracks to sec-
ond. Friedlander launched a long
fly ball which was caught at the
right field fence, Pirella tagged up,
burned the dirt and zoomed all the
way to home for the tie. Gibbons
lined a single to left, saw that the
ball was bobbled and put it in high
gear until he reached third. With
just one man out, St. Thomas opted
to intentionally walk Williams and
Reisberg to face Jones with the
bases loaded. Along came Jones! A
single to left brought Gibbons home
with the winner.
St. Thomas 015 000 0 6
St. Anne 300 002 2 7

Byrne Memorial
Golf Tournament:

The John Byrne Memorial Golf
Tournament will be held on October
9 at Stanton Ridge Country Club in
Whitehouse Station. Mr. Byrne, a
former Westfield attorney and WHS
athlete, passed away in 1998.

Proceeds will be applied to a schol-
arship fund for his three young daugh-
ters. Two scholarships will also be
provided through the WHS Boosters
in John’s name. The cost is $195 per
person. For more information please
contact Tom Byrne at 908 782-0617
or Owen Brand at 908 233-1179.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-2779-00

NEW JERSEY HOUSING AND MORT-
GAGE FINANCE AGENCY, PLAINTIFF
vs. MARIA JUDKA F/K/A MARIA B.
SCHMIDT AND JEFFREY JUDKA, ET
ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 11, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNES-
DAY THE 4TH DAY OF OCTOBER A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is NINETY FOUR
THOUSAND FORTY EIGHT & 74/100
($94,048.74).

The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Tax LOT NO. 213, BLOCK NO. 04.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 539 BAYWAY

AVENUE UNIT 1D, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07202-2755 A/K/A 535-541
BAYWAY AVENUE UNIT 1D, ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY, 07202-2755.

No Dimensions - CONDO
There is due approximately the sum of

NINTY NINE THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED
FORTY FIVE & 40/100 ($99,645.40) to-
gether with lawful interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
SUITE J
406 LIPPINCOTT DRIVE
MARLTON, NJ 08053
CH-755446 (WL)
4 T - 9/7, 9/14,
9/21 & 9/28/00 Fee: $177.48

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Westfield Board of Adjustment of the Town of Westfield, New Jersey will hold a
special meeting on Thursday, September 7, 2000 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear and consider
the following appeals for variance from the requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance:

Gwen and Kenneth Kacani, 413 Berson Place seeking permission to convert an
enclosed side porch into a family room contrary to the requirements of Section 11.09
E6 and 11.09 E7 of the Land Use Ordinance. Minimum interior side yard proposed
of ± 8 feet. Ordinance requires 10 feet. Minimum rear yard proposed of ± 34 feet.
Ordinance requires 35 feet.

Ton and Anna Kowalski, 1 Hampton Court seeking permission to erect a six-foot high
fence contrary to the requirements of Section 12.07 C and 12.08 C of the Land Use
Ordinance. Fence location for 6 foot high fence proposed in side yard. Ordinance
allows a maximum 4 feet in height in side rear yard offsetting street of corner lot.
Height of retaining wall/fence proposed: fence atop wall total 10’ on “low” side.
Ordinance allows wall alone to be a maximum of 4 feet and fence alone to be a
maximum of 6 feet.

Michael and Nancy K. Leahy, 240 East Dudley Avenue seeking permission to erect
an addition contrary to the requirements of Section 12.03 D and 12.04 F.1 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Estimated front yard is 51 feet. Proposed is 41.81 feet to the covered
porch. Coverage by buildings and above grade structures proposed is 15.47%/
4,695.15 square feet. Ordinance allows 15% but not above 4,000 square feet.

Lady Bug Pest Service, 474 North Avenue, east seeking permission to Erect/retain
sign on mobile storage unit in rear yard contrary to the Requirements of Section
16.04 E of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance does Not permit this type of signage.

Westfield Investments, LLC, (Applicant), Norman and Kristina Luka, (Owners) 220
St. Paul Street, seeking permission to use a portion of the building for an Investiga-
tion Service office (which is not a permitted use in the zone) and seeking site plan
approval to erect a two story addition and expand the parking lot. Applicant seeks
variance from the following:

List of Existing Nonconforming zoning conditions:

Section 11.20 E.2 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum area
of 12,000 square feet within the first 120 feet of property depth - 7,200 square feet
is existing.

Section 11.20 E.2 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum width
of 100 feet - ± 60 feet is existing.

Section 11.20 E.3 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum
frontage of 100 feet - 64.83 feet is existing.

Section 11.20 E.6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum side
yard setback of 12 feet - 6.83 feet is existing.

List of New C.40-55D-70 c. and d. variances requested:

Section 11.20 E.11 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum all
improvements coverage of 50% - applicant proposes 65%.

Section 17.02 C.5.b of the Land use Ordinance. Ordinance requires 18 parking
spaces - applicant proposes 12.

Section 11.20 E.9 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum of 20%
coverage for professional habitable floor area - applicant proposes 21.4%.

Documentation of the above is on file in the office of the Town Engineer, 959 North Avenue
West. Westfield, New Jersey and may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Colleen Mayer, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T – 09/07/00, The Leader Fee: $105.06

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVED BY THE TOWN CLERK OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY,
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2000 AT
10:00 A.M. PREVAILING TIME AT THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425 EAST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY FOR THE RENTAL OF EQUIP-
MENT USED IN THE COLLECTION OF
LEAVES FROM THE STREETS, WALK-
WAYS, AND PARKING LOTS IN THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD.

EQUIPMENT TO BE RENTED ON AN
HOURLY BASIS WITH OPERATOR, OR
AN ELAPSED TIME BASIS, WITHOUT
OPERATOR, INCLUDES TRACTOR
TRAILERS, DUMP TRUCKS, AND RUB-
BER TIRED FRONT END LOADERS.

THE SPECIFICATIONS ALSO IN-
CLUDE THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATE
ITEMS:

D. HAULING FROM THE WEST-
FIELD CONSERVATION
CENTER AND SCOTCH
PLAINS LEAF TRANSFER
FACILITY TO THE TO THE
UNION COUNTY
COMPOSTING FACILITY IN
SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP
ON A FIXED UNIT PRICE
BASIS, EXCLUSIVE OF DIS-
POSAL FEE.

E. HAULING FROM THE WEST-
FIELD CONSERVATION
CENTER AND SCOTCH
PLAINS LEAF TRANSFER
FACILITY TO AN APPROVED
PRIVATE COMPOSTING FA-
CILITY ON A FIXED UNIT
PRICE BASIS, INCLUSIVE OF
DISPOSAL FEE.

PROPOSALS MUST BE IN WRITING
AT THE PLACE AND BEFORE THE HOUR
MENTIONED ABOVE, AND MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY A CERTIFIED
CHECK, OR BID BOND, MADE PAYABLE
TO THE TREASURER OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD, IN THE AMOUNT OF
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS ($200.00) TO
INSURE EXECUTION OF THE CON-
TRACT.

BIDDERS MUST BE IN COMPLIANCE
WITH ALL PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER
127 PL 1975, SUPPLEMENT TO THE LAW
AGAINST DISCRIMINATION (AFFIRMA-
TIVE ACTION).

SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE SEEN AND
PROCURED AT THE OFFICE OF THE
TOWN ENGINEER, PUBLIC WORKS
CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE, WEST,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY.

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS AND TO WAIVE ANY INFORMAL-
ITY, IF IN THE INTEREST OF THE TOWN,
IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO DO SO.

KENNETH B. MARSH
TOWN ENGINEER

1 T – 9/07/00, The Leader Fee: $58.65

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordi-
nance as follows was passed and adopted
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting thereof held August 22, 2000.

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1765
AN ORDINANCE CREATING A LENGTH
OF SERVICE PROGRAM FOR THE RES-
CUE SQUAD AND PROVIDING FOR SAID
PROGRAM TO BE PLACED ON THE
BALLET AT THE NEXT GENERAL ELEC-
TION FOR APPROVAL BY THE VOT-
ERS.

Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk

1T – 09/07/00,The Leader  Fee: $15.30

Westfield Soccer
Association Note:
“Westfield Soccer Association

looking for 13 and 14 year olds to
play on Girls’ Travel Team. Team
won it’s flight last year but graduated
many of its players. Emphasis on
learning and fun. The team will prac-
tice once during the week and on
Saturdays and will play games on
Sundays. Players from all neighbor-
ing towns are welcome. If interested,
please call 789-2349 or
wsagirlstravel@aol.com.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that on September

27, 2000 at 8:00 P.M. in the Borough Hall of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Fanwood
Planning Board will hold a public hearing to
consider the appeal of Mr. & Mrs. Young S.
Yi for a bulk variance to enclose the front
entrance from the requirements of Chapter
93 of the Code of the Borough of Fanwood
and from the provisions of subparagraphs
93-9A (1) (h) (front yard depth) on the prop-
erty at 51 Montrose Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey also known as Block No. 29, Lot No.
4 on the Fanwood Tax Map.

All interested persons may be present and
heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Mr. & Mrs. Young S. Yi
129 Russell Road

Fanwood, New Jersey  07023
1 T – 09/07/00, The Times Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4638-98.

THE SUMMIT TRUST COMPANY,
PLAINTIFF vs. THOMAS C. ROBINSON,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 4, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2000 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.

The judgment amount is TWENTY EIGHT
THOUSAND TWENTY FOUR & 01/100
($28,024.01).

MUNICIPALITY: CITY OF ELIZABETH.
COUNTY AND STATE: COUNTY OF

UNION; STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 31

Lyon Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202.
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: LOT

NO. 586, BLOCK NO. 6.
DIMENSIONS: Approximately 129.00 feet

x 23.00 feet x 77.36 feet x 51.90 feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Murray

Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

THIRTY THREE THOUSAND EIGHT-
HUNDRED TWENTY SIX & 39/100
($33,826.39) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HACK, PIRO, O’DAY, MERKLINGER,
WALLACE & MCKENNA, Attorneys
30 Columbia Turnpike
P.O. Box 941
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932-0941
CH-754228 (WL)
4 T - 8/17, 8/24,
8/31 & 9/7/00 Fee: $183.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-21156-97.

FT MORTGAGE COMPANIES, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. FAUSTINO RODRIGUES, ET
ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 30, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2000 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY SIX THOUSAND TWENTY EIGHT
& 25/100 ($146,028.25).

All that certain land and premises situated
in the City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey, being more particularly
described as follows:

Lot No.:  857; Block No.:  4 on the Tax
Map of the City of Elizabeth .

Nearest Cross Street: South Elmora
Avenue .

Approximate Dimensions: 75.30 feet x
100.00 feet x 39.00 feet x 88.22 feet x
35.68 feet x 216.21 feet .

Being more commonly known as: 538-
542 Lidgerwood Avenue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07208 .
Pursuant to a municipal tax search dated
5/15/00,
Subject to: Taxes for 3rd quarter of 2000

the amount to be deter-
mined, due 8/1/00; water to
4/18/00 $1,960.17 open and
penalty .

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT THOU-
SAND ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY TWO
& 59/100 ($158,122.59) together with lawful
interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HILL, WALLACK, Attorneys at Law
202 Carnegie Center
Princeton, New Jersey 08543-5226
CH-755411 (WL)
4 T - 8/31, 9/7,
9/14 & 9/21/00 Fee: $206.04

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
IN TIME FOR THE OUT…The ball is about to reach St. Anne first baseman
Tom Henderson’s glove in time to record the out on St. Thomas runner Tom
Faitoute.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
SEIZING THE OPPORTUNITY…St. Anne’s Keith Gibbons seizes third in the
bottom of the seventh when the ball was booted in the outfield. Gibbons then
scored the winning run on a single by Howard Jones.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
A DETERMINED ‘PAC’ OF BLUE DEVILS…The Westfield High School girls cross country team have even higher
expectations than they had last year when they placed 11th in the state. The Devil “Pac” plans to extend their 57-dual meet
winning streak and qualify for the Meet of Champions.

DEADLINE INFO.
Sports deadlines are:

All sports that take place
during the week MUST be
submitted by FRIDAY, 4
P.M. Weekend sports ONLY
will be accepted up till Noon
on Monday. E-mail is
preferred. Use upper and
lower case with no more
than 250 words.

dave@goleader.com
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Devils Kickoff Soccer Season
With Many New Faces

By STEVEN KRAKAUER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

This year’s Westfield High School
Blue Devil boys soccer stars should
provide an exciting season. Although
the number of returning players is
low, there is a lot of young talent on
the team. Comprised of only six se-
niors, this squad will have to rely on
the veteran ability of these players.

Seniors Conner Mulvee and Brad
Gillin have been selected as this
year’s Co-Captains. Unfortunately
for the Blue Devils, Mulvee will be
out at least a month nursing a frac-
tured pelvis. Mulvee, who has been
the star sweeper on the team, will be
missed greatly. Gillin is expected to
be very effective at center half back.

Speaking as a member of last year’s
soccer squad, Gillin said, “We’re
(the team) much more serious this
year. And that makes us an overall
better team.”

The Blue Devils coach, George
Kapner, didn’t want to jump to any
predictions. “It’s hard to say [how
well we’ll do this year]. We do have
skill, but we’ll have to see how well
we play together. Cohesiveness is
much more important than skill.”

The rookie list is quite long, but
featured on it are four underclass-

man, a rarity for most varsity teams.
The position that Westfield is stron-

gest at this year is their midfield,
says Coach Kapner. Besides captain
Gillin, senior Greg Scanlon, who
had five goals and three assists last
year, will add spark to the midfield as
well.

Another position of strength for
the Blue Devils is their striker tan-
dem of juniors Duffy Lau and Tony
Tomasso. Lau had two goals and
three assists last year and Tomasso
contributed two goals.

The Blue Devils first game will be
this Saturday against New Provi-
dence. The Pioneers had an excellent
season last year and should be stiff
competition. It is an away game.
Commenting on the Blue Devil’s
upcoming schedule, Coach Kapner
said, “We play the toughest schedule
anyone can find!”

Whether this year’s team advances
beyond their 10-8-2 record from last
year is up in the air, but they have
high hopes. Both captains and Coach
hope to advance well into the states
this year. The road may be bumpy,
but as Coach Kapner puts it, “We’ve
got a lot of inexperience on this
team, but that means we have a lot of
room for growth.”

TITLE GAME:
St. Patrick 10, St. Blaise 2
(See complete story in September
14 issue)
St. Blaise 26, St. Joseph 14

St. Joseph captain, Dean Talcott,
seemed to be in denial after the game,
as he saw his dream of four-peating
as a Labor Day participant go up in
smoke at the hands of a brazen St.
Blaise squad. Joe Cocuzza collected
five hits. Harry Semple and Jim Steger

knocked in five runs apiece. For St.
Joe, John Gordon and Stan
Lesniewski had three RBI each.

St. Jude 14, St. Paul 11
St. Jude scored 12 runs in their half

of the second inning to advance.
Malcolm Boone and Dom Valenzano
collected four hits. Dennis Hercel
knocked in three runs. For St. Paul,
Tom Ulichny, Tom Engleman, and
Steve Mihansky had a pair of hits.

St. Blaise 15, St. James 1
St. Blaise advanced behind a two-

hit pitching performance by Tom
Sherwin. Steve Pietrucha collect four
RBI, and Tom Kucin added a pair of
hits. Bob Guy and Tim Deegan were
the only St. James team members to
collect a hit.

St. Thomas 15, St. Jude 10
St. Thomas scored five runs in

their last to at bat to advance. Art
Hobble hit a pair of home runs. Mark
DiFrancesco, Tom Henderson and
Mike Rivera added two hits. For St.
Jude, Fran Lienhard knocked in four
runs. Tom Swales and Matt Fuggett
had a pair of hits.

BRAD LOWYNS, MIKE ZOTTI TO LEAD AS CO-CAPTAINS

Optimistic Raider Boys Seek
Sectional Soccer Crown

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

After nearly owning the Group 3
Sectional Crown, having won seven
titles in the previous decade, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys soccer team is quite optimistic
about starting the new decade with
another sectional championship.
Helping Head Coach Tom Breznitsky
to achieve that goal will be senior
Co-Captains Brad Lowyns and Mike
Zotti.

Lowyns, considered one of the fin-
est goalkeepers in the state, sat out
most of last year with a broken hand
and just a few games into the season,
backup goalie Rob Bugg broke his
leg. So the Raiders never made it to
full strength and fell short of win-

ning their eighth sectional title of the
decade with a loss to Parsippany.

“The shock of Brad being out,
especially after having such an out-
standing sophomore year, disorga-
nized everybody from a psychologi-
cal standpoint,” commented
Breznitsky.

However, Lowyns is healthy and
the Raiders appear ready to reek
havoc and Zotti, an offensive terror,
is expected to be the primary scorer.

“Zotti is a proven goal scorer and
(junior) Jeff Hensal could comple-
ment him,” said Breznitsky. “Brad
will be looking for Zotti and Hensal
on the distribution out of the goal

area. We would like to see Brad get
a quick release. He’s exceptionally
good on punts. With Zotti and Hensal,
it gives us a dynamic duo, that within
a blink of an eye could be right up
there at the opposing goal.”

Comparing last year’s team with
this one, Breznitsky pointed out,
“There is no doubt in my mind that
this year’s team is far better than last
year’s team. Not just with Brad’s
return but with the maturity of (se-
niors) Dave Bell, Jim Cooney, An-
drew Babicz and Dave Sigmon who
have been with the varsity three or
four years along with Zotti.”

With 6’3” 185 lb. Lowyns at goalie
and the 6’4”, 195 lb. Bell as center
midfielder, the Raiders’ field setup
has been altered.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-19629-99.

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs.
MODESTO SUERO, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 19, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2000 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
THIRTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE-HUN-
DRED EIGHTY FOUR & 00/100
($136,584.00).

Property to be sold is located in the City of
Elizabeth, County of Union and State of
New Jersey .

Premises commonly known as 240 Pine
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201 .

BEING KNOWN  as LOT NO. 461,
BLOCK NO. 1 , on the official Tax Map of the
City of Elizabeth .

Dimensions: 100 feet x 25 feet x 100 feet
x 25 feet .

Nearest Cross Street: Third Street .
There is due approximately the sum of

ONE-HUNDRED FORTY TWO THOU-
SAND SEVEN-HUNDRED SEVENTY
SEVEN & 41/100 ($142,777.41) together
with lawful interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 505  Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-755432 (WL)
4 T - 8/24, 8/31,
9/7 & 9/14/00 Fee: $183.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1069-99.

PRINCIPAL RESIDENTIAL MORT-
GAGE, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. CARIDAD
PAZ; OLD REPUBLIC INSURED FINAN-
CIAL ACCEPTANCE CORP., ET ALS,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 19, 2000 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2000 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SIXTY TWO THOUSAND NINE-HUN-
DRED FOURTEEN & 72/100
($162,914.72).

The property to be sold is located in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 223 CLARK
PLACE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206.

Tax Lot No. 28 in Block No. 1.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 25.00

feet wide by 100.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Second Street.
Situate at a point on the northeasterly

sideline of Clark Place distance approxi-
mately 275.00 feet northwesterly from its
intersection with the northwesterly sideline
of Second Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE THOU-
SAND SIX-HUNDRED TWO & 73/100
($183,602.73) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755056 (WL)
4 T - 8/31, 9/7,
9/14 & 9/21/00 Fee: $204.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-565-00

HOMESIDE LENDING, INC., PLAINTIFF
vs. EMMET M. APPLING; TMS MORT-
GAGE INC., D/B/A THE MONEY STORE,
ET. ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 12, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNES-
DAY THE 4TH DAY OF OCTOBER A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SIXTY NINE THOUSAND TWO-HUN-
DRED NINETY FIVE & 75/100
($169,295.75)

The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Tax LOT NO. 1141 BLOCK NO. 7.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 106 7TH

STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201. Dimensions of the Lot are (Approxi-
mately) 69.60 feet wide by 32.04 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
NORTHWESTERLY side of SEVENTH
STREET, 76.60 feet from the NORTH-
EASTERLY side of EAST JERSEY
STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SEVENTY NINE THOU-
SAND FIVE-HUNDRED EIGHTY SEVEN
& 92/100 ($179,587.92) together with lawful
interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
SUITE J
406 LIPPINCOTT DRIVE
MARLTON, NEW JERSEY 08053
CH-755444 (WL)
4 T - 9/7, 9/14,
9/21 & 9/28/00 Fee: $191.76

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
RAIDER SOCCER CO-CAPTAINS…Goalkeeper Brad Lowyns and offensive
terror Mike Zotti have been selected as the Scotch Plains-Fanwood boys soccer
Co-Captains. The Raiders expect to have a very successful season.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3882-98.

NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. NOEL NEGRON, ET ALS., DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 27, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2000 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
NINE THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED SEV-
ENTY EIGHT & 01/100 ($109,678.01).

Property to be sold is located in the City of
Elizabeth, County of Union and State of
New Jersey .

Premises commonly known as 440
Marshall Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07201.

BEING KNOWN  as LOT NO. 931-W05,
BLOCK NO. 5 , on the official Tax Map of the
City of Elizabeth .

Dimensions: 25 feet x 100 feet x 25 feet
x 100 feet .

Nearest Cross Street: Fifth Street .
There is due approximately the sum of

ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY FOUR THOU-
SAND NINE-HUNDRED TWENTY FOUR
& 84/100 ($124,924.84) together with lawful
interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 505  Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-755017 (WL)
4 T - 8/31, 9/7,
9/14 & 9/21/00 Fee: $183.60

ATHLETIC          BALANCE

� ADAMS � NIKE � PUMA � WILSON � NEVMAN � ADIDAS �

Kehler’s

(908) 232-1919

A Retail, SCHOOL & TEAM Dealer Offering A Complete
 Line of School Team Jackets, Uniforms & Footwear

AMPLE FREE PARKING

241 South Avenue, East • Westfield
(South Avenue Plaza)

“Your All-Season Sports Supply Store”

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

ALL Your Sporting Needs
� Football � Field Hockey � Soccer � Tennis � Running

Call
For

Special

Team

Prices

JETS & GIANTS Tee Shirts

� ADAMS � NIKE � PUMA � WILSON � NEVMAN � ADIDAS �
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Field Hockey

Equipment:

Stick, Balls, Clothing

Accessories

FootballEquipment:Cleats, PadsAccessories

WTA Men’s Masters
Tennis Ladder Told:

The final regular season WTA
Men’s Masters Tennis Ladder re-
sults as of September 4 are listed
below. The number of matches
completed are listed next to each
player. The post-season tournament
starts on September 5 for those
who have completed the manda-
tory eight games to qualify. You
can view the matchups and results
for the tournament, as well as see
the match results for matches
played during the season by check-
ing the WTA Web site at
www.westfieldnj.com/wta.

1. Mike McGlynn (11)
2. Joe Gazdak (10)
3. Irwin Bernstein (8)
4. Donald Dohm (3)
5. Dewey Rainville (10)
6. Hugh Colemen (4)
7. Len Albanese (2)
8. Charles Carl (3) (moved)

POSTERS
The Westfield Leader and The Times
have the capabilities of making large
color posters (24x18 and smaller) of
sports photos or any photos you may
wish to be reproduced. Prices are
reasonable. Call David Corbin at
(908) 232-4407 or e-mail Dave for
information at dave@goleader.com.

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Results:

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-487-00

AVSTAR MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION, PLAINTIFF vs. ROBERT TORRES
AND MRS. ROBERT TORRES, HIS WIFE;
DOMINGO FUENTES, ETALS., DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 05, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNES-
DAY THE 4TH DAY OF OCTOBER A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY FOUR THOUSAND NINETY FIVE
& 48/100 ($144,095.48)

The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 155-157 West-
field Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

It is known and designated as Block “Ward”
No. 13, Lot “Acct” No. 1573.

The dimensions are approximately 35.62
feet wide by 182.71 feet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the north-
erly line of Westfield Avenue, 101.50 feet
from the easterly line of Chilton Street.

Prior lien(s): Subject to unpaid taxes and
municipal liens. Amount due will be an-
nounced at the Sheriff’s Sale or is available
upon written request to plaintiff’s attorneys.

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY ONE THOUSAND
SEVEN-HUNDRED EIGHT & 04/100
($151,708.04) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, LL
ATTORNEYS
SUITE 300
293 EISENHOWER PARKWAY
LIVINGSTON, NJ  07039-1711
CH-755449 (WL)
4 T - 9/7, 9/14,
9/21 & 9/28/00 Fee: $204.00

“We have decided to go to a 3
(backs)-5 (midfielders)-2 (for-
wards) setup for two reasons as
compared to a 4-4-2,” said
Breznitsky. “One obviously is the
strength of Brad as a goalkeeper
and the other is Bell who came on
real strong in the later part of the
season. He along with Sigmon and
Babicz will be the mainstay of our
midfield. And thus far in the scrim-
mages, we have been very success-
ful with this system.”

Cooney will be the center back,
junior Ray DiNizo will be on the
right side and senior Mike Franzone
and sophomore Dwight Simms on
the left.

On the outside midfield, the Raid-
ers have some versatility in seniors

Brett Bushinger and Jim Annese,
juniors Mike Kobliska, Taylor Cole
and Mike Miller and freshmen Ryan
Breznitsky and Ricardo Arocha along
with Simms who would move for-
ward when Franzone in at back.

“We have a little more depth than
we had last year when we had just
four seniors,” said Breznitsky. “This
year, we have twelve. We have quan-
tity and some quality.”

So, what is the outlook?
“There were a lot of teams who

felt that we were not what we have
been in the past years,” said
Breznitsky. “And that’s certainly one
thing that we are out to prove; to put
Scotch Plains back on the map. As
things stand now, I’m tremendously
optimistic.”

Scotch Hills Women
Tell Golf Results

A spokeswoman for the Scotch Hills
Women’s Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announced the winning team of
the “100 % Handicap” tournament held
on August 29.

FLIGHT A:
Low Gross: Linda Moncur 40
1st net: Rosemary DeWitt and Alice
Callahan 29
2nd net: Alice Kehler and Moncur 32

FLIGHT B
Low Gross: Peg Boss 52
1st net: Janice Lawyer 33
2nd net: Boss and Jean Peterson 34

FLIGHT C
Low Gross: Kathy Blatt and Dolores
Veghte 60
1st net: Betty Fitterer and Evelyn
Hecker 34
2nd net: Rita Tierney 36

Low Putts: DeWitt: 13
Chip Ins: Fitterer and Pat Kelk, #6;
Blatt, #9; Nettie McQuire, Pat Herring,
Hecker and Callahan, #7; Trudy Kesting
#5 and #6

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-16505-99

UNION COUNTY SAVINGS BANK,
PLAINTIFF vs. EDNA S. PORTELA, ET
ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 10, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNES-
DAY THE 4TH DAY OF OCTOBER A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is SIXTY ONE
THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED EIGHTY
FIVE & 06/100 ($61,285.06)

Property to be sold is located in the City of
Elizabeth, County of Union and State of
New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as 58 S. SEC-
OND AVE., Unit 3-B, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07202.

BEING KNOWN as LOT NO. 934,
BLOCK NO. 2 , on the official Tax Map of the
City of ELIZABETH.

Dimensions: None Given Condo Unit.
There is due approximately the sum of

SIXTY FOUR THOUSAND NINE-HUN-
DRED FIFTY ONE & 46/100 ($64,951.46)
together with lawful interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
SUITE 505 SENTRY OFFICE PLAZA
216 HADDON AVENUE
WESTMONT, NEW JERSEY, 08108
CH-755440 (WL)
4 T - 9/7, 9/14,
9/21 & 9/28/00 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Correction to Public Notice that was origi-
nally published on August 31, 2000.

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Monday,
September 18, 2000 in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30
p.m. to hear and consider the following
appeal for variance from the requirements of
the Westfield Land Use Ordinance:

Maer and Cynthia Plawker, 122
East Dudley Avenue seeking per-
mission to erect an addition con-
trary to the requirements of Sec-
tion 12.06 E10, 12.04 F1 and
12.06 E6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Maximum building cover-
age proposed is + 21.2% of which
the wrap around porch alone is +/
- 3.4% of this figure. Ordinance
requires 20%. Minimum interior
sideyard proposed of +/- 8.72
feet. Ordinance requires 15 feet.

Documentation of the above is on file in
the Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Colleen Mayer, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T – 09/07/00, The Leader Fee: $29.07

Steven Krakauer for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
BLUE DEVIL SOCCER SENIORS…The Blue Devil boys soccer team expect an
exciting season. Pictured, left to right, are: front row, Greg Scanlon, Brad Gillin
and Rich Row; back, Matt Hall, Doug Minerik, Evan Malloy and Connor
Mulvee.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
ST. BART’S SOFTBALL LEAGUE CHAMPIONS…The mighty St. Patrick team defeated St. Blaise, 10-2, on Labor Day
to claim the St. Bart’s Softball League Crown. Pictured, left to right, are: kneeling, Ed Belford, Dave Hawke, Nick
Barattucci, Tony Barattucci, Ron DelPrete and Al Weber; standing, League Commissioner Dom Lawrence, Rick
Wustefeld, Pat Luongo, Lee DiDonato, Bob Pudlak, Mark Romaine, John Wilkinson, Dave Hagen, Frank Samuelian and
Pat Nigro.
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Westfield PAL Attends
N.Y. Giants Football Camp

Fourteen PAL football players
joined coaches John Dugan and
Mike McCrea at the Charles Way
Football Camp at East Stroudsburg
University in June. The players
were extremely excited to play foot-
ball once again and have the oppor-
tunity to meet and learn football
from Giants players who were in
camp all week.

“The team had a wonderful time
and learned a great deal from the
Giants which will definitely help
them in the upcoming season,” re-
ported Coach Dugan. “We had the
biggest presence of any team in
camp and I was proud of the way
these kids conducted themselves on
and off the field.”

“There was never a dull moment
in the dormitories at night, that was
for sure,” added Coach McCrea,
whose comments were echoed by
Rory Ruhl who also attended as a
camp counselor.

The Westfield PAL players who
attended were: Mike McCrea, Bobby
McCrea, James Hwang, Brandon
Rolnick, Austin Roluick, Ricky Ruhl,
Joe Kania, John Dugan, Mark Boyd,
Rick Passananti Jimmy Arbes, J.T.
Sheehan, Joe Simone, Brendan Cline
and Kyle Zeitoumian.

Giants players in attendance in-
cluded RB’s Charles Way, Joe Mont-
gomery and Sean Bennett along with
QB Mike Cherry, TE Howard Cross
and WR Pete Mitchell among others.

Each day, the campers would run
through drills and play games in
three separate practice sessions. Af-
terwards, they had the opportunity to
spend time talking with the Giants
players during autograph and photo
sessions.

The PAL football season begins on
Sunday, September 17, but the teams
have been working out in preseason
camp at Tamaques Park since late
August.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11043-99.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORP., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. ANDRES R. JAMBRINA, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 15, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2000 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.

The judgment amount is EIGHTY THOU-
SAND NINE-HUNDRED ELEVEN & 39/
100 ($80,911.39).

BEING THE PREMISES KNOWN AS
THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

LOT NO. 867 BLOCK NO. 8.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 608 JACK-

SON AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JER-
SEY.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE SHERIFF OF
UNION COUNTY.

There is due approximately the sum of
EIGHTY EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN-
HUNDRED TWELVE & 65/100
($88,712.65) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

THE LAW OFFICE OF MICHAEL A.
ALFIERI
Suite One
187 Route 34
Matawan, New Jersey 07747
CH-754951 (WL)
4 T - 8/17, 8/24,
8/31 & 9/7/00 Fee: $177.48

WTA Mixed Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told:
Below are the standings of the

WTA Mixed Doubles Ladder as of
Labor Day, September 4, the end of
the final reporting period. Ten teams
have completed the minimum of eight
matches to qualify for the post sea-
son tournament and they have been
indicated by an asterisk below. Num-
ber of regular season matches played
are listed next to each team. Players
are encouraged to complete their
playoff matches within one week of
notification. Match scores should be
reported to (908) 317-0001. Updated
draw sheets can be viewed/printed at
the WTA Web site: westfieldnj.com/
wta.

  1. *Douglas/Douglas (8)
  2. *Britt/Britt (9)
  3. *Shineman/Shineman (10)
  4. *Buckman/Buckman (8)
  5. *Honymar/Mancini (8)
  6. *Bender/Bender (13)
  7. *Karnish/Karnish (12)
  8. Myers/Darmanin (7)
  9. *Hudelson/Gazdak (9)
10. *Page/Aliche (8)
11. Coleman/Coleman (3)
12. Veres/Veres (5)
13. Wilhelm/Wilhelm (6)
14. *Bernstein/Bernstein (9)
15. Clevenger/Clevenger (2)
16. Chou/Chou (2)

WTA Men’s Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told:

The regular season has ended for
the Men’s Doubles ladder. All that
remains is the tournament which
could, of course, change the final
standings dramatically. The tourna-
ment will take place over the next
few weeks. The Westfield Tennis
Association Web site at
www.westfieldnj.com/wta can also
be used to check tournament match
results.

The rankings on the ladder and
number of matches played as of Sep-
tember 4 are:
  1. Gonnella/Wilhelm 9
  2. Shineman/Shineman 8
  3. Satkin/Finestein 12
  4. Gazdak/Gazdak 8
  5. Dreyer/Matthews 8
  6. DeSantis/Callahan 8
  7. McGlynn/Aliche 11
  8. Bender/Parker 13
  9. Cappiello/Cascone 5
10. Gibbons/Murphy 7
11. Rachman/Panza 3
12. Yu/Yu 2
13. Rosenberg/Schurig 2

Scotch Plains Day Features
18th Annual 5-Mile Run

In conduction with the Scotch
Plains Business & Professional As-
sociation (SPBPA), the Recreation
Commission’s Department of Parks
& Recreation will again conduct the
18th 5-mile run on Saturday, Octo-
ber 7. The race has been certified by
the USA Track & Field association,
with runners eligible for 500 Grand
Prix points.

Awards will be given for first, sec-
ond and third place male and female
in categories 19 and under, 20-24,
25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49,
50-54, 55-59 and 60 and over. A
trophy will also be given for the best
male and female finisher’s time as
well as the Mayor’s Trophy, annu-
ally awarded to the first Scotch Plains
resident to cross the finish line.

Three grand prize drawings of
items donated by local businesses

will be made with all runners eli-
gible. Post race refreshments will be
furnished.

Registration fees are $12 by Sep-
tember 22 ($10 for USATF members
who must furnish membership num-
ber), and $15 afterwards. Runners
may also register between 7:30 and
8:30 a.m. race day behind the Mu-
nicipal Building on Park Avenue.
For any questions regarding the race,
please call (908) 322-6700.

SPBPA has planned activities for
Friday, October 6, which include a
bonfire at Evergreen School Field
as well as various activities on race
day. The Scotch Plains Lions Club
will again host a flea market in the
township’s parking lot, and the
Health Department will be taking
applications for various tests, and
free flu shots.

FOOTBALL CAMP FUN…A group of Westfield PAL football players had a
wonderful time at the Charles Way Football Camp at East Stroudsburg
University in Pa. The PAL footballers begin their season on September 17.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
GEARING UP FOR ACTION…Westfield High School Blue Devil tennis
players senior Jen Phillips, front, and junior Erin Corbett gear up for a
competitive season. Last year, Phillips and Corbett teamed to place third in the
Union County Tournament at first doubles.Pioneer Transport Claims

UC 60+ Softball Crown
Pioneer Transport swept LA Law

in two games to claim the Union
County Senior 60+ Softball League
title. The Pioneers came on strong
toward the later part of the season
and settled down to their second-
straight crown.

Pioneer Transport Co. 23, LA
Law 12

Pioneer got off to a one game lead
in the best of three Championship
Series with a 28-hit assault. Jim
Steiner smacked four hits, Art Kopacz
“kracked” four hits with a triple and
home run and Bill Richie, Ralph
DelVacchio, Lou Melillo thumped
three hits each. Don Robertson, Ed
Ganczewski, Ed Malko banged two
hits each and Bob Canales slapped
two hits with a HR.

For LA Law, Jake Wood Jr. belted
two homers including a Grand Slam.
Bob Grant homered and Tony Or-
lando rapped three hits.
Pioneer Transport Co. 8, LA
Law 5

Pioneer claimed the championship
in two straight for their second
straight year. Bob Canales cracked
three hits, Don Robertson, John
McCarthy and Art Kopacz poked
two hits apiece and 80-year old Tony
Menafro tapped a hit. For the Law,
Jake Wood Jr. had a double and a
triple and Bob Oxner and Bob Grant
added two hits each.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that on September

27, 2000 at 8:00 P.M. in the Borough Hall of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Fanwood
Planning Board will hold a public hearing to
consider the appeal of Donald J. Eckloff for
a bulk variance to erect a deck from the
requirements of Chapter 93 of the Code of
the Borough of Fanwood and from the pro-
visions of subparagraphs 93-9A (2) (6) (rear
yard depth) on the property at 35 Montrose
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey also known
as Block No. 18, Lot No. 18 on the Fanwood
Tax Map.

All interested persons may be present and
heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

David J. Eckloff
35 Montrose Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T – 09/07/00, The Times Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5818-99.

COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. JOSEPH DATILUS, ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 9, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2000 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE-HUN-
DRED SEVENTY SEVEN & 07/100
($126,577.07).

MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union, STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 579 Mon-

roe Avenue.
TAX BLOCK NO. AND LOT NO.: BLOCK

NO. 12, LOT NO. 1136.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 25 feet by 150

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 256 feet

from Fairmont Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of

ONE-HUNDRED FORTY FOUR THOU-
SAND SIX-HUNDRED SIXTY TWO & 56/
100 ($144,662.56) together with lawful in-
terest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M.E. POWERS, JR., Chartered
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754741 (WL)
4 T - 8/24, 8/31,
9/7 & 9/14/00 Fee: $181.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5071-00

WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE,
INC. F/K/A NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. AARON HALL A/K/A
ARRON D. HALL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 10, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNES-
DAY THE 4TH DAY OF OCTOBER A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is NINETY THOU-
SAND EIGHT-HUNDRED SIXTY THREE
& 23/100 ($90,863.23).

The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 233 Ripley Place,
Elizabeth, New Jersey  07201.

Tax Lot No. 597 in Block No. 1.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the north-

east side of Ripley Place 400.00 feet from
the northwest side of Second Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
NINETY FIVE THOUSAND SEVEN-HUN-
DRED EIGHTY ONE & 58/100 ($95,781.58)
together with lawful interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
ATTORNEYS
1139 SPRUCE DRIVE
PO BOX 1024
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ  07092-0024
1-908-233-8500
FILE NO. XFZ L 42113
CH-755447 (WL)
4 T - 9/7, 9/14,
9/21 & 9/28/00 Fee: $183.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF: ISAAC DANIELS, De-
ceased.

Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 1st day of September A.D., 2000, upon
the application of the undersigned as Ex-
ecutors of the estate of said deceased,
notice is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and demands
against the estate of said deceased within
six months from the date of said order, or
they will be forever barred from prosecuting
or recovering the same against the sub-
scriber.

Roger Daniels and
Robert Daniels

Executors
Dunetz Marcus, Attorneys
Plaza II, Suite 1500
354 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039
1 T – 9/07/00, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing granted
approval to Mr. Anthony Card to erect a
fence on the property at 48 Locust Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey being Block No. 93,
Lot No. 3.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

Mr. Anthony Card
48 Locust Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey  07023
1 T – 09/07/00, The Times Fee: $15.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board of the Town of West-

field, New Jersey will meet on Monday,
October 2, 2000 in the Community Room of
the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad,
Westfield, New Jersey at 8:00 p.m. to hear
and consider the following application:
00-9(V) CHARLES DRANE, 115

OSBORNE AVENUE, BLOCK
NO. 2708, LOT NO. 23 SEEK-
ING PRELIMINARY AND FINAL
MINOR SUBDIVISION WITH
VARIANCES. Applicant seeks
to transfer a portion of 505 Downer
Street, Block No. 2708, Lot No.
21 to 115 Osborne Avenue, Block
No. 2708, Lot No. 23.

List of Pre-existing noncon-
forming zoning conditions for
505 Downer Street:

Section 11.12 E.2a of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum lot width of 50
feet — 33 feet is existing.

Section 11.12 E.3a of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum lot frontage of
50 feet – 33 feet is existing.

Section 11.12 E.6 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum side yard set-
back of 10 feet – 1.6 feet and 6.5
± feet is existing.

List of New C:40:55D-70 c. and
d. for 505 Downer Street:

Section 11.12 E.1a of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum of 6,000 square
feet – 3,300 square feet is pro-
posed.

Section 11.12 E.2a of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum of 6,000 square
feet within the first 120 feet of
depth – 3,300 square feet is pro-
posed.

Section 11.12 E.4 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum depth of 120
feet – applicant proposes 100
feet.

Section 11.12 E.10 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance al-
lows a maximum building cover-
age of 20% — 27.1% is pro-
posed.

Section 11.12 E.9 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quire a maximum total habitable
floor area of 35% — 47.1% is
proposed.

List of Pre-existing noncon-
forming zoning conditions for
115 Osborne Avenue:

Section 11.12 E.2a of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum lot width of 50
feet – 45.5 feet is existing.

Section 11.12 E.3a of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum lot frontage of
50 feet – 45.5 feet is existing.

Section 11.12 E.6 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum side yard set-
back of 10 feet – 3.5 ± feet is
existing.

List of New C:40:55D-70 c. and
d. for 115 Osborne Avenue.

Section 11.12 E.1a of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum of 6,000 square
feet – 3,048 square feet is pro-
posed.

Section 11.12 E.2a of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum of 6,000 square
feet within the first 120 feet of
depth – 3,048 square feet is pro-
posed.

Section 11.12 E.4 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum depth of 120
feet – applicant proposes 67 feet.

Section11.12 E.10 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance al-
lows a maximum building cover-
age of 20% — 20.2% is pro-
posed.

Plans and application are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

William H. Imgrund
Counsellor at Law

768 Carleton Road
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

1 T – 09/07/00, The Leader Fee: $97.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-16371-98.

IRWIN MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. RAFAEL PAZ, ET AL, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 1, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Admin-
istration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER A.D., 2000 at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid available
in cash or certified check at the conclusion
of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY THOUSAND THREE-HUN-
DRED SEVENTY & 98/100 ($120,370.98).

COMMON STREET ADDRESS: 130
Broadway, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

TAX LOT NO. AND BLOCK NO.: LOT
NO. 49 BLOCK NO. 2.

DIMENSIONS: 25 feet x 100 feet.
NUMBER OF FEET TO NEAREST IN-

TERSECTION: 325 feet from First Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

ONE-HUNDRED THIRTY SIX THOU-
SAND NINE-HUNDRED FIVE & 63/100
($136,905.63) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FARR, BURKE, GAMBACORTA &
WRIGHT, Attorneys at Law
211 Benigno Boulevard, Suite 201
P.O. Box 788
Bellmawr, New Jersey 08099-0788
CH-754799 (WL)
4 T - 8/17, 8/24,
8/31 & 9/7/00 Fee: $169.32

WTA Women’s Singles
Tennis Ladder Told:

The final standings of the Westfield
Tennis Association Women’s Singles
Ladder concluding this season’s regu-
lar ladder play are listed below. Names
with numbers in parentheses after them
indicate how many matches were
played through Labor Day. This sea-
son 37 players have achieved eight or
more matches, with many upsets and
changes occurring during this last re-
porting period in which 46 matches
were played.

Playoffs will begin immediately
after Labor Day, and each round must
be completed within five days. All
players involved will be notified by
the ladder coordinator. Standings,
matches played, as well as playoff
draw sheets and completed rounds
can be accessed on WTA’s Web site:
www.westfieldnj.com/wta.
  1. Cindy Fechter (20) 25. S. Schuster (13)
  2. Wendi Cohen (18) 26. S. Minken (14)
  3. Rosemarie Kulp (16) 27. Mimi Fritz (26)
  4. JoAnn Purdy (17) 28. C. Clevenger (6)
  5. Karen Dorne (20) 29. D. Barabas (11)
  6. Deirdre Hewett (26)30. R. Winnicker (13)
  7. Jean Power (12) 31. T. Tamborlane (20)
  8. Clara Karnish (13)32. C. Smillie (13)
  9. Liz Mitchell (14) 33. T. Wasilewski (11)
10. Sherri Bender (24) 34. J. Penaliggon (1)
11. Maria Iarochenko (20) 35. Ellen Smith (11)
12. Kristen Kolek (16) 36. J. Sweetwood (8)
13. Andrea Krest (16) 37. L. Coleman (3)
14. Evelyn Matino (13) 38. Diane Fleming (7)
15. H. Wasserman (12)39. Liz Fischer (9)
16. Janice Honymar (12) 40. Jan Velasco (1)
17. Deidre Gelinne (22) 41. Terry Palmer (8)
18. Lisa Berkower (13) 42. Anne Colucci (9)
19. Janet Cornell (18) 43. A. MacRitchie (1)
20. Kathy O’Neill (18) 44. Lisa Alter (1)
21. Leslie Streit (9) 45. Clare Minick (0)
22. Michelle Fine (17) 46. R. Thomsen (0)
23. Marci Fisher (19) 47. S. Machlowitz (0)
24. M. Gundrum (13) 48. K. Coleman (0)

St. Luke’s AME Sets
Basketball Bash

St. Luke’s A.M.E. Zion Church and
CAAP (Concerned African American
Parents), both of Westfield, are co-spon-
soring an evening of basketball fun on
Saturday, September 9, at 5 p.m. in the
Westfield High School gymnasium. The
event will feature stars from the NBA,
WNBA and European Leagues.

Local amateur and semi-pro players
will augment this gala of stars in an
evening that promises to be most enter-
taining and exciting. Proceeds will ben-
efit scholarship and youth programs of
St. Luke’s and CAAP.

Tickets are $5 for children under 13
and $10 for adults. For more ticket infor-
mation, please contact St. Luke’s Church
at (908) 233-2547, Russell or Toni Bow-
ers at (908) 245-6305. Tickets also may
be purchased at The Leader Store on East
Broad Street and Kehlers Athletic Bal-
ance on South Avenue, both in Westfield.

WTA Women’s Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told:
Listed below are the standings of

the Women’s Doubles Ladder at the
conclusion of the last reporting pe-
riod September 4. Playoffs begin
immediately and teams with 8
matches are eligible to participate in
the playoffs. For the playoff format
and results of playoff matches, please
visit the WTA Web site:
www.westfieldnj.com/wta/

  1. Dorne/Karnish (13)
  2. Goldberg/Cohen (13)
  3. Matino/Britt (10)
  4. Masterson/Dreyer (10)
  5. Power/Mitchell (9)
  6. Bender/Zoidis (13)
  7. Krest/Berkower (9)
  8. Thomsen/Hansen (5)
  9. Gordon/Hodges (16)
10. Pecker/Mack (12)
11. Fisher/Pomerantz (14)
12. Clevenger/Barabas (16)
13. Kulp/Brotman (7)
14. Goldberg/Erlich (8)
15. Leong/Zorn (9)
16. Britt/Coleman (9)
17. Forman/Tucker (11)
18. Kielar/Wilhelm (8)
19. Verchick/Rickles (11)
20. Healey/Freundlich (11)
21. Marino/Descali (6)
22. Antonelli/Kline (6)
23. Bernstein/Shusman (4)

Joyce Kilmer 5K

 Race Information:
The 78th Division cordially invites

all runners to participate in the 11th
annual 5K race/walk and one-mile
fun run. This event is scheduled on
September 10 at 9:30 a.m. at 91
Truman Drive in Edison.

The entrance fee is $14 ($12
USATF-NJ) through August 15 and
$16 afterwards. The fee on race day
will be $20. The first 500 entrants will
receive a commemorative long-sleeve
T-shirt.

Applications and information are
available on the Web at http://
www78div.army.mil/5k or at the 78th
Division, Sgt. Joyce Kilmer U. S.
Army Reserve Center, Edison 08817-
2487. Runners can contact SFC Rich-
ard Quinn at (732) 867-2006 or Karl
Chigas at (732) 867-2046.

See it all on the web!
www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
ZIP ZIPPING ANOTHER SINGLE…Kevin Zippler of Russell Road (Sun
Tavern) zips another single in the championship series against Montrose in the
Fanwood Old Men’s Softball Association.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
PART OF PIONEER POWER…Ed Malko has been part of the Pioneer power
which help “Transport” them to the 60+ championship.
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Letters to the Editor

HEATING

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
• Central Air Systems • Gas Furnaces
• Boilers • Humidifiers • Air Cleaners
 • Hot Water Heaters

Sheet Metal Work

908-654-8861
FREE ESTIMATES

License #10596

FENCING

(908) 654-5222

A. PLAIA & SON

Free Estimates

All Types of Fence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs

Goods & Services You Need!

HANDYMAN SERVICES

908-232-1501
We Return All Calls!!

By Art from Taylor Hardware...
...someone you know & trust!

A Handy Man
for All Seasons

PAINTING

FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel
(908) 322-1956

JK�S PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧✧✧✧✧ Residential

✧✧✧✧✧ Commercial

PERFECT  PAINTING

(908) 272-4456

Over 20 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

100’s of Area Homeowners
Available as References

OWNER ON THE JOB • NO SUBS

Exterior & Interior
Power Washing
Deck Sealing

Color Design
Free Estimates
Carpentry Work

HEPA Vacuum System for Sanding

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO , INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

889-4422

• Driveways
Parking Lots

• Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING

“Dedicated To Your Lawn-Gevity”

• Landscape Design
• Spring Clean-ups
• Lawn Maintenance
• FREE Estimates

908-654-5296

Serving the Westfield Area
• 30+ Years of Experience • Licensed & Insured

Member of:
• Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
• NJ Landscape Contractors’ Association

LANDSCAPING

FOUR SEASONS
Landscape & Design Contractors

908-272-5422

SPECIALIZING IN:

FROM CONCEPT
TO CONSTRUCTION

Member NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
Certificate Received From Rutgers Cook College

Complete Professional
Landscape Service

Drainage Systems � New Plantings
Patios � Walks � New Lawns

Retaining Walls � Stone � Timber

Let Us Show You Exactly What Your
Landscaped Property Will Look Like

Prior To Doing Any Work Using
State of The Art Computer Imaging.

NO 2ND GUESSING, ALWAYS A STEP ABOVE THE REST

FLOORS

Kean Flooring, Co.
HARDWOOD FLOORS

Refinishing • Installations
Staining • Repairs

Sanding • Deck Care
Call Today for Estimate

1-732-868-0752
Dust Free Sanding

Craftmanship is
our specialty

CERAMIC TILE

~ Free Estimates ~
(908) 233-3294
8 Elm St., Westfield

Salzano
 Enterprises

Ceramic Tile Installation
Repair & Re-grout Specialists

HOME  IMPROVEMENT

QUEST “FOR
PERFECTION”

Home Improvements, Inc.

� Kitchens � Baths � Ceramic Tile
� Corian & Laminated Counter Tops

� General Maintenance & Repairs
� Full Handyman Service

Ph: (908) 391-2040
Pg: (908) 889-3509

Free Estimates • Insured

No Job Too Small

HOME  REPAIR

Dav
id

Jax
he

im
er

O
wne

r

Fr
ee

Esti
mate

s

Satisfaction Guaranteed

908-822-1999

Vinyl Master, Inc
• Siding • Roofing •

• Windows•

O
wner

W
orks O

n

Every Job!

Fully
Insured

ROOFING & SIDING
�THE PROFESSIONAL CHOICE�

NJ Timberline
Builders, Inc.

(800) 393-4951

ALL TYPES • ROOFS AND SIDING
Plywood Replacement • Tearoffs

Flat Roofs • Expert Repairs • Certified Warranty
Free Estimates • Insured & Licensed

We R
eturn

All C
alls

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St � Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

� Emission Repair Facility
� Tune-ups & Batteries

� A/C Service
� Tires & Brakes

� Road Service

NJ State Inspection

Auto
Care

Center

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Atlas Construction

(732) 742-0088

John Goski, BuilderFully Insured Free Estimates

ADDITIONS • CUSTOM DESIGN
Vinyl Siding • Windows • Doors • Gutters • Roofs

“Keeping your home beautiful”

AVAILABLE

This Space
Available

(908)
232-4407

COMPUTER SERVICES

The Only Thing You Need To Know About The Internet.

www.elbnet.com • 908-317-8606 • info@elbnet.com

Internet Web Design
Domain Names
Hosting
E-Mail

AVAILABLE

This Space
Available

(908)
232-4407

ROOFING SIDING

town officials are also talking with
Lord & Taylor about building a deck
on the east end of their lot, creating
hundreds of additional parking
spaces? Or that, on weekends, town
employees will be required to park in
the South Avenue train station lot?

It seems to many of us in town that,
before we commit the residents to a
massive, open space-destroying, po-
tential white elephant, tax burdening
edifice, we implement, enforce, and
evaluate other creative ideas. Our
inactivity is the direct result of poor
leadership!

There are very few residents in
Westfield who disagree with the con-
cept of an attractive parking deck.
But I have found no residents in town
willing to construct an attractive park-
ing deck in their residential neigh-
borhood. We are talking about an
additional 600-800 automobiles a
day funneled through our neighbor-
hood streets. In the case of the pro-
posed lot, Elm Street, Prospect Street,
Clark Street, Dudley Avenue, and a
host of others will be used as short-
cuts. I believe a comprehensive traf-
fic study will bear this out along with
the attendant pollution and environ-
mental studies. It has also been sug-
gested that the residents in the af-
fected neighborhoods be entitled to
offer their input at public meetings.

In July, the town council agreed to
put Neil Sullivan’s suggested 11 park-
ing principles into practice. In my
observation, Mayor Jardim has yet to
show his leadership on these unani-

mous steps.
Councilman Salisbury, in an early

email to his constituents, articulately
stated his reasons why a deck should
not be built on lots 1-8.

We need to serve the interests of
the shoppers, the commuters and the
employees in the most cost effective
and efficient manner first. Then, if
these creative alternative solutions
don’t work we can shove a deck
down the first ward resident’s throats
as the Mayor has suggested.

Finally, so there is no misunder-
standing of what I’m trying to say, I
am asking that the public be fully
informed on all the issues, that we
begin immediately to use the dor-
mant available resources that we
have, and alleviate as many of our
parking concerns now, proceed with
the necessary traffic studies, hear
from our affected residents, then
determine the place and size of a
deck, if ultimately necessary.

The November elections are just
around the corner. I believe it is the
rational mind that will prevail, not
the “damn the torpedoes, full steam
ahead” mentality of some.

The Board of Education will once
again be coming to the community to
ask for approval for another bond.
There is just so much money to go
around, and at some point, fiscal
responsibility along with sound plan-
ning must be the hallmark of
Westfield.

Keith S. Hertell
Westfield

Correction:
Council Did Not Vote
To Stop Ban on Signs
In a letter to The Times August 24,

Salvatore Fazzino says the Planning
Board “voted not to continue the ban on
internally illuminated signs.”

This is incorrect. After extensive dis-
cussion, the Planning Board voted to
recommend to the council that Fanwood
maintain both the ban on internally illu-
minated signs as well as the ban on neon
signs. I’m sorry Mr. Fazzino missed
both the vote and my televised report.

As for my position, I had been advised
by our special counsel that a New Jersey
court case prohibited such a ban. I be-
lieve it’s important for public officials
to follow the law, and thus I would not
knowingly sponsor legislation which
violated New Jersey law. Following the
Planning Board’s vote, I checked with
our Borough Attorney who advised me
that the case cited by the special counsel
was not binding upon the Borough.

Joel Whitaker
Fanwood Borough Council

President

Councilman Sullivan Disputes Mayor’s
Letter on Prospect St. Parking Deck

The hard work on implementing a
parking solution for our community is
only now beginning. As I have stated
before, there is no such thing as “free
parking” except in Monopoly, and we as
a community must work together to put
in place solutions that deal with both the
economic and the “intangible” costs of a
comprehensive parking solution, includ-
ing deck parking.

It is unfortunate that Mayor Thomas
C. Jardim chose in a letter to this paper
to ridicule some council members for
our efforts to ensure that we have a
comprehensive plan for parking, not just
a large structure with negative neighbor-
hood impacts.

The mayor is certainly entitled to his
opinion, but he is not entitled to distort
the truth or mislead the people of
Westfield about the activities of their
elected governing body.

In his letter last Thursday, he failed to
mention that in the “eight solid months”
that Rich & Associates worked with the
mayor and his parking committee, they
failed to prepare a design or concept for
the combined Elm and Prospect Street
lots, despite several public meetings at
which council members past and present,
and other members of the public, recom-
mended it as a site. (It is ironic that the
mayor chose to quote former Mayor Bud
Boothe in his letter, since he was one of
the leading proponents of the Elm and
Prospect site that was ignored by the
parking committee.)

Only when Rich & Associates sat
down with the Town Council for the first
time on June 14 and 27 did the Elm and
Prospect plan get a proper discussion,
and shortly thereafter, emerged as the
preferred alternative for this one aspect
of a comprehensive parking plan.

This was not a “fast retreat,” in the
mayor’s words — it was prudent and
proper government. If anyone has made
a “fast retreat” from prior positions, it is
the mayor, who once promised a jitney
service by January 2000. Earlier this
year, he called my proposal to include
money in the 2000 budget for better
parking enforcement and a commuter
jitney “dopey,” and now he calls my
proposal for linking a jitney with a one-
seat train ride to New York City through
Rahway “a questionable scheme.”

One other point requires clarification.
The mayor is very clever in his state-
ment of “we will be free of all municipal
bonded indebtedness.” The average
reader might be led to believe that the
town will be “debt free,” and the “sav-
ings” will be able to subsidize a deck
“without increasing taxes.”

While it is accurate that we will soon
make the last payment on the $6.5 mil-
lion 1986 bond, the town has rapidly
expanded its debt in the last four years,
while reducing the payments we make
on that debt.

In fact, since 1996, the total of town
lease obligations and debt commitments
has increased by more than 50 percent,
to about $5.7 million by year end 2000.
And we are expecting to make millions
more in commitments to the town’s parks
and roads infrastructure in the coming
years.

Even if we were to devote every dollar

currently dedicated to the 1986 bond to
this debt, it will be at least five years to
retire our accumulated indebtedness,
without spending another dollar on roads
or fields or parking in the coming five
years.

We must not rely on phony “savings”
to subsidize a deck, but rather be honest
in discussing our financing alternatives.
We can build without a tax increase by
using increased parking meter and per-
mit rates and by imposing development
fees. And we must also be honest in
recognizing that building a deck does
not, in the mayor’s words, “solve our
problem once and for all,” any more than
building a hospital makes the people in
a community healthier, or a school makes
the children better educated.

Only with a comprehensive plan, uti-
lizing all available resources, manage-
ment, innovation and cooperation among
downtown users, will we make measur-
able improvements in our parking situa-
tion.

Neil Sullivan
Third Ward Council

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Ed Walsh Fires ‘The Jersey Bounce’
Antiaircraft Cannon In Pacific, 1944

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“George Brudnicki, Danny
Dommeleers and I were shooting
baskets in St. Mary’s gym and
George’s sister Amy ran in and told
us that they bombed Pearl Harbor,”
recalled Ed Walsh. Ed tried to enlist
but was told: “Son, you have a heart
condition, and it could never stand
the stress of combat.”

George got in and became a fighter
pilot and Danny went into the Navy
and became a radar man. A year
later, Ed got in too.

Right before his part in the inva-
sion of Guam, Ed received a letter
that George had crashed and died.

Danny was serving on the USS
Spence, and it was hit during a Euro-
pean campaign. Danny was okay.
Later, Ed met Danny when the USS
Spence was in the Pacific. One night
a month later, the USS Spence was
lost with all hands in a typhoon off
Okinawa.”

Ed Walsh said, “You cannot par-
ticipate in something as awesome as
a shooting war when you are just 18
or 19 without it making an impres-
sion on the rest of your life. Young
men, and some women, too, were cut
down with no chance to live out their
lives.”

“Then there are those who were

song was, “I’m Stepping out with a
Memory Tonight.” When stationed
in Cape May, there was a place called
the Shore Bar where he and his bud-
dies all went. The piano player’s
name was Molly. Every time they
walked in, she would play their song.

Ed recalls in the Pacific that their
LST landing craft came in too high
to shore and became beached.

“The Japanese fleet was approach-
ing so the other vessels departed,
leaving our three boats stranded,” he
said.

“The famed Battle of Leyte Gulf
started shortly thereafter, and we had
a precarious ringside seat. The flashes
of gunfire at night were awesome.
Two nights later, at high tide, sabo-
teurs set fire to an ammo dump nearby.

crippled, maimed or otherwise handi-
capped while serving their country.
World War II saw us all come to-
gether, care for each other and work
together for the common cause.”

During that time, Walsh’s favorite

At four in the morning, it reached the
high explosives and the ensuing con-
cussion jarred us loose, and we were
able to break free,” he recalled.

Ed was in combat for two years,
including such action as the invasion

of Bougainville, Solomon Islands, in
the Pacific Theater of War as a mem-
ber of United States Coast Guard.
This branch of the service was given
little acclaim, but it played a massive
role in the U.S. Amphibious Forces
under Navy command.

Ed rose to the rank of Acting Chief
Signalman and gunner on a 20 MM
anti-aircraft cannon nicknamed “The
Jersey Bounce.” His ship was LST
(Landing Ship Tank) 207. Following
Bougainville, she was fitted with 15
additional guns transforming her
from a “Large Slow Target” into a
lethal, albeit slow-moving, fighting
vessel. All in all, she shot down 13
enemy aircraft.

Ed Walsh and his wife, Margaret,
have been residents of Scotch Plains

for 37 years. Their son, Tim, is well
known for taking part in area sports
since childhood.

During his career as a journalist
and public relations professional, Ed
has served as editor of the Suburban
News; President of the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce; Assistant to
the Vice President of Public Rela-
tions at then Union College (now
Union County College), and Direc-
tor of Public Relations at Middlesex
County College.

For the past 10 years, he has been
serving as media consultant for the
Union County Vocational-Technical
Schools in Scotch Plains.

Today, Ed Walsh laments, “I am
saddened by the current lack of pa-
triotism, allowed disrespect for the
flag, and the complete indifference
by the majority for the sacrifices that
allowed them (today’s society) to
stay unconquered and free.”

* * * * *
Publisher’s note: This is part of a

series on veterans of the region from all
eras to archive their stories. If you have
a story or photograph, please contact us.
On Veterans Day, November 11, there
will be a celebration Dinner Dance,
open to all, at the Westfield National
Guard Armory on Rahway Avenue. Be
part of the fun. Please call Charles Brown
at (908) 654-3946 for more information.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
SERVING IN SCOTCH PLAINS…Currently, Ed Walsh serves as the media
consultant for Union County Vocational-Technical Schools (UCVTS) in Scotch
Plains. Mr. Walsh, right, displays the U. S. S. LST-207 Union Jack, while UCVTS
Superintendent Dr. Thomas Bistocchi holds a memento Mr. Walsh received in
the Philippines during World War II. (Top) A youthful Ed Walsh, right, poses
with some United States Navy personnel in this 1943 photo. Mr. Walsh served
on the U. S. S. LST-207 in the Pacific during World War II.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Stop the Deck, I Want to Get Off.
What About the Parking Principles?
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28 Offices Throughout New Jersey

Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue, W. • (908) 233-0065

CENTER HALL  COLONIAL

Great 4 Bedroom, 2½ Bath home with bright, cheery Kitchen, located
near shopping, schools and transportation in WESTFIELD . Amenities
include fireplace in Living Room, French doors to screened porch, 1st
floor laundry, hardwood floors, Rec Room and 2-car garage. $469,000

Realtor Associate
CALL LAURA BROCKWAY

Direct Dial 908-518-5288
Laura-Brockway@burgdorff.com

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey

Imagine owning this gracious Center Hall Colonial located on a peaceful
cul-de-sac in WESTFIELD. Five Bedrooms including a Master Bedroom
Suite with private Bath and Jacuzzi, separate au pair quarters with Bath
on lower level, sunken Living Room with fireplace, year-round Florida
Room, Office/Library, 1st floor Laundry, attached garage and much, much
more. $999,000

Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue, W. • (908) 233-0065

WISHING  FOR WYCHWOOD?

Rodriques
CONTRACTORS

RODRIQUEZ CONTRACTORS

908.686.6085

Exterior/Interior Painting

Safe Removal of Lead Paint

HEPA Vacuum Sanding

Deck/Home Powerwashing

Local References
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
Very charming 9-room WESTFIELD  home on 60’x150'
lot near town, transportation and schools. New roof,
updated furnace, freshly painted interior, copper plumb-
ing & 100 amp electrical. Updated Eat-in Kitchen, Fam-
ily Room with fireplace, rear patio & cedar storage.
$399,000.

SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL
Large 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home on 75'x123' lot in
CLARK . Updates include furnace, central air, electric
& Kitchen, Family Rm "/fireplace and in ground pool.
$244,900.

EVERGREEN SCHOOL AREA
This large 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath brick and frame SCOTCH
PLAINS  home has many delightful amenities including
a fireplace, recessed lighting, Timberline roof, central
air conditioning and new Eat-in Kitchen with breakfast
bar. $259,900.

JUST LISTED!
Five Bedroom 2½ Bath home on over 3 acres of prop-
erty backs to county park in SCOTCH PLAINS. Large
rooms, 2 fireplaces, au pair or family-related suite, coun-
try Kitchen, and in-ground pool. Ideal location for keep-
ing 1 or 2 horses. $439,900.

MINT CONDITION
Large 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath Ranch with many customs fea-
tures on professionally landscaped lot in
MOUNTAINSIDE . Amenities include central air, Rec
Room with fireplace, full basement with finished base-
ment room with separate electric and heat and outside
entrance. $750,000.

NEED ROOM FOR AN AU PAIR?
Check out this spacious 5 Bedroom Split featuring large
Family Room with cathedral ceiling, skylights & bay win-
dow, Formal Dining Room, 3 full Baths, 73’x120' land-
scaped lot backing up to the Tamaques Park in WEST-
FIELD . $339,000.

process will be carefully monitored
by the Town Council to guarantee
the most efficient use of taxpayer
dollars. In fact, the council will hold
public meetings so that all residents
can have their input on the design of
the deck and express their concerns
regarding any traffic impact and fi-
nancing. The council looks forward
to all input from our community.”

Mr. McDermott also called for a
commitment from Mayor Thomas
C. Jardim to disband all of the sub-
committees that have been formed to
explore parking and bring the pro-
cess back to Transportation, Parking
and Traffic Committee and the entire
council.

“As elected officials, council mem-
bers, not appointed sub-committees,
should have decision-making power
over issues as significant as a park-
ing deck,” said Mr. McDermott.
“Council members represent all con-
stituencies in Westfield and are in the
best position to be their voice
throughout the process.”

Mr. McDermott said the deck’s
proposed location will serve the needs
of commuters, shoppers and down-
town employees.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

McDermott Details Plan
To Move Forward on Deck

“Sixty percent of commuters are
from the north side of town. By hav-
ing them park in (municipal lots 1
and 8), we should be able to elimi-
nate some of the traffic flow around
the circle between North and South
Avenues and along Central Avenue
which will eliminate some of the
congestion in the downtown at rush
hour,” he said.

“Also, employees will no longer
have to meter feed on the street,
opening up additional spaces for
shoppers,” Mr. McDermott said of
the centrally-located parking deck
will serve as a long-term solution to
the town’s parking crunch, while the
11-point parking strategy developed
by Republican council members last
month will provide much-needed
short-term relief.

“These initiatives (such as using
church lots for employee parking)
should make an immediate differ-
ence in parking availability in the
downtown area,” said Mr.
McDermott. “But the parking deck
will be critical to ensuring that we
have the parking capacity in the fu-
ture to maintain a vibrant, accessible
downtown for our residents.”

Goldman Launches Campaign
For Third Town Council Term
WESTFIELD — Fourth Ward

Councilman Lawrence A. Goldman
has begun his door-
to-door campaign
for re-election to the
Town Council.

Mr. Goldman was
first elected in No-
vember 1996. He
was elected to a sec-
ond term in 1998.

Since joining the
Town Council in January 1997, Mr.
Goldman has served as Chairman of
the Council’s Laws and Rules Com-
mittee. During the tenure of his leader-
ship, the Committee proposed and the
full council adopted, an exterior prop-
erty maintenance code, a shade tree
ordinance, an ordinance creating the
Westfield Housing Commission to pro-
mote housing rehabilitation, a com-
plete revision of Westfield’s land use
law, and an ordinance regulating
newsracks.

Last year, Mr. Goldman led the
Laws and Rules Committee in adopt-
ing two “good government” model
ordinances proposed by New Jersey
Common Cause.

“I am proud that Westfield was the
first municipality in the State of New
Jersey to require competitive requests
for proposals prior to the award of
many professional service contracts.
In an era when many citizens are
suspicious of the influence of special
interests on government at all levels,
Westfield’s local government took
action to set high standards,” he
stated.

In addition to his service on the

Laws and Rules Committee, Coun-
cilman Goldman serves on the Town
Council’s Public Safety and Build-
ing and Town Property Committees.
He also serves as Acting Mayor when
Mayor Thomas C. Jardim is unavail-
able.

“I first ran for the Town Council
four years ago because of my belief
that Westfield government needed
more activism and a greater exchange
of ideas. During the past four years
we have some important new pro-
grams in Westfield. In my first cam-
paign, I was a strong advocate of the
necessity to begin the rebuilding of
Westfield’s infrastructure.

“The full council signed on to a
multi-year improvement program
and the capital budget plans of the
last few years have gotten the pro-
cess underway. The residents of our
community have begun to see the
tangible results of enhanced road
repaving, playing field renovations
and capital improvements in down-
town Westfield,” Mr. Goldman said.

Professionally, Mr. Goldman is a
corporate and finance lawyer and a
Director of the law firm Gibbons,
Del Deo, Dolan, Griffinger &
Vecchione, in Newark.

Mr. Goldman was a founding
Trustee of the Education Fund of
Westfield, Inc.

He and his wife, Cindy have two
children, who attend Westfield High
School and Edison Intermediate
School.

Scotch Plains Democrats
To Hold Picnic Sunday

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch
Plains Township Councilwoman Geri
Samuel and Pete Tripet, candidates
for mayor and councilman in the
township, respectively, will be the
guests of honor at the second annual
picnic of the Scotch Plains Demo-
cratic Committee.

The party will be held this Sunday,
September 10, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Beckerman, 3 High-
land Drive, Scotch Plains.

Any Scotch Plains resident inter-
ested in attending should respond by
calling Pamela Boright, Municipal
Democratic Chairwoman, at (908)
226-0838; David Littman, Demo-
cratic Club President, (908) 754-
7575, or Mr. and Mrs. Beckerman,
(908) 412-1818.

“This will be a fun-filled after-
noon where local residents will have
the opportunity to share their thoughts
with us and meet our running mates
for county and statewide office. I am
confident that all attending will en-
joy themselves,” Councilwoman
Samuel stated.

Mr. Tripet added that, “Labor Day
is the traditional kick-off time for
election campaigns. Although we’ve
been busy going door-to-door in
Scotch Plains since July, this post
Labor Day event gives a traditional
flair to our people-to-people cam-
paign efforts.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

District 7
Campaign

Blood Pressure Clinic
On Tap in Township

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Township
of Scotch Plains will hold the monthly
Hypertension (High Blood Pressure)
Screening Clinic on Monday, Septem-
ber 11, from 10 a.m. to noon.

The clinic will be conducted in the
Community Room of the Scotch Plains
Public Library, located at 1927 Bartle
Avenue, and is free.

The intent of the clinic is to identify
new cases of high blood pressure. Indi-
viduals who are over age 30 and who
smoke or are overweight, or who have
a history of heart disease or diabetes
and have not had their blood pressure
checked recently, are urged to attend.

wealthy with a tax cut.
Responding to these charges, Mr.

Ferguson sent a letter to Mrs.
Connelly stating that he supports
putting Social Security in a lockbox
“which puts these funds off limits.”

“Every penny that is taken out of
Americans’ pay checks for Social
Security should be locked in a Social
Security lockbox so it can only be
used to pay for Social Security ben-
efits,” Mr. Ferguson says in a state-
ment on his Web site.

Mr. Ferguson said he does not sup-
port raising the retirement age and
has signed a pledge to protect Social
Security.

Mrs. Connelly has pledged to op-
pose privatizing Social Security, to
make Social Security solvency the
fiscal priority of the federal budget
surplus, to oppose raising the retire-
ment age and oppose cutting ben-
efits.
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WESTFIELD $389,900
Picture perfect 1920’s Colonial with 3 Bedrooms, 2½ Baths, finished
Rec Room and deck overlooking beautiful grounds. WSF-8973

WESTFIELD $624,900
Just built. Five Bedroom Colonial. Featuring fireplace in Family
Room, 2½ Baths, central air, 2 car garage and more. WSF-8460

SPRINGFIELD $475,000
Custom home. Five Bedrooms, 2½ Baths located at Baltusrol Top.
Lower level medical office, Master Bedroom with Bath and more.
WSF-8939

WESTFIELD $426,000
Colonial with large Living Room, fireplace in Dining Room, newer
Eat-in Kitchen, Den, Great Room, Family Room and more.
WSF-8841

WESTFIELD $235,000
Charming 6 room, 1½ Bath Colonial. Prime visibility location. Off
street parking for 4 cars. Walk to train, town. WSF-8953

WESTFIELD $349,900
Commercial building with 2 apartments on 2nd floor. Zoned general
business, includes take-out food. All utilities separate.
WSF-8032

�CLASSIFIEDS�
HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Easier Than You Might Think
Westfield Rescue Squad seeks per-
sons willing to train as Emergency
Medical Technicians. Valid NJ Driv.
Lic. req., min. 4 hrs./wk. We offer 24
hr. coverage. Select a duty period
that’s right for you. Wkday 9 am - 1
pm or 1-5 pm slots are perfect for
parents of school children.
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

SALES FROM YOUR HOME
AVON

Be your own boss, start your own
business! Sales from home.

Call Debbie (908) 322-7008

HELP WANTED
Morning Kindergarten & Resource
Room teacher with NJ certifica-
tion needed for a small Christian
school. Resumes only.

Redeemer Lutheran School
229 Cowperthwaite Place

Westfield,  NJ  07090

HELP WANTED
Kaplus Electric (Lic. & Bus. Per-
mit #9314). In business since 1988,
is seeking an Assistant Electri-
cian.  Person must show good
mechanical aptitude; must have
own car; & must have (or purchase)
basic tools. Pay is $10 per hour w/
o exp. and $11-$15 per hour with
exp. Call (908) 232-1001

EOE

CHILD CARE
F/T care for 4-yr-old boy in our
Fanwood home, 8 AM-5 PM. Pre-
school age experence. Drivers li-
cense & references required.

Call (908) 889-0691

GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY - SEPT. 9th

9 am - 4 pm
20 Keeler St., Springfield

NO EARLY BIRDS
Grill, books, housewares, Christ-
mas decorations, Knick/Knacks

GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY - SEPT. 9th
Rain Date - Sept. 10th

9:00 AM to 6:00 PM
38 Woodbrook Cir., Westfield

1 Day Only
Furniture, Toys, Tools, Typewriters

CHILD CARE
Sitter needed in my Westfield
home for 11-year-old boy. After
school, 3-6 pm. Drivers license
helpful. Some flexibility as to days.

Call (908) 232-4892

CHILD CARE
Scotch Plains single dad needs
after school help w/children 6 & 9
who have lost their Mom to can-
cer. Approx. 2:30 - 6:30 pm, 3 - 5
days/wk. Valid D/L & ref. required.

Call (908) 889-7419 and
leave message

HELP WANTED
Responsible, caring, mature ani-
mal lover for pet sitting/dog walk-
ing service. P/T flex. hrs.

Call (908) 928-1748

HELP WANTED
Happy person needed P/T for Tif-
fany Drug Store. Great for Mom’s
with children in school - flex.hrs.,
mornings 8 - 3, afternoons 3 - 6.

Call Bob (908) 233-2200

OFFICE SUBLET
Sublet psychologist’s office in prof.
bldg. on South Ave. Very large,
beautifully furnished, sep. waiting
room. Avail. Wed. & Thurs.

Call (908) 889-5950

GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY& SUNDAY

Sept. 9 & 10th
9:00 am to 4:00 pm

453 W. Broad St., Westfield
Household items. Some antiques,
small furniture, household goods

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Northside, pristine Colonial Cape,
4 BRs, 2 baths, den, new EIK,
hardwood floors throughout, walk
to schools - $495,000.

Call (908) 654-6109 for appt.

CHILD CARE
After school care 4 days/wk. 3 to
7 pm (flexible); ideal for college
student/HS senior. Two can share
this position, must drive, excel-
lent pay. Please leave message

(908) 889-0045

HELP WANTED
Waiter/Waitress/Buspersons

Private Country Club in Edison,
seeking F/T & P/T waitstaff for
Banquet and a la Carte, exc. work-
ing conditions and benefits. Please
call (908) 757-1800 Ext. 3333

HELP WANTED
BARTENDERS

Private Country Club in Edison,
seeking bartenders, for shifts
available. Must have some expe-
rience. Please call Tony D. at
(908) 757-1800 Ext. 3650, be-
tween 2:00 & 5:00 PM, Tuesday
through Saturday.

HELP WANTED
Westfield CPA office, P/T posi-
tion, 9:00 to 1:00, Mon. thru Fri.,
for general office work & word
processing.

Call (908) 518-0839

CAT FOUND

ORANGE & WHITE MALE
CAT FOUND IN KENT PLACE
AREA.

CALL (908) 654-4432

SAMPLE SALE
New York Reps Sample Sale

Sample Sizes Only
Monkey Wear, Cach-Cach, Ali
Mac, Biscotti, Rubbies, many,
many more.

Holiday Inn Select, Clark
Thurs. & Fri. • Sept. 7 & 8

10am to 6pm

HELP WANTED

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT
Type up classified ads & legal
advertising, help with filing &
mailing monthly invoices. Hours
9 - 3 (are flexible). Perfect for
Mom with school age children.

Call Karen at
(908) 232-4407

Classifieds
(908) 232-4407

Jumble Store Set
To Reopen Sept. 9

CRANFORD — The Jumble Store,
owned and operated by the Junior
League of Elizabeth-Plainfield and
located at 110 Walnut Avenue in
Cranford, will reopen for business
on Saturday, September 9, at 10 a.m.

The store is also expanding its
hours to 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday
- Wednesday and Friday, 9:30 a.m. -
8 p.m. on Thursday, and 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. on Saturdays.

The store’s grand reopening will
feature a large selection of never
worn children’s clothing for the fall
season. Additionally, the newly
stocked racks and shelves include
men’s a and women’s clothing, jew-
elry, accessories, shoes, toys,
housewares, books and cds.

Sales proceeds go to benefit Junior
League projects.

Classifieds
(908) 232-4407

Scotchwood Joins
Search for Kids

To Ride FTD Float
FANWOOD — Scotchwood Flo-

rist in cooperation with FTD has
joined the national search for a boy
and girl to ride FTD’s “Wings of
Glory” float in 112th Tournament of
Roses Parade on January 1, 2001.

Children between 12 and 15 can
visit Scotchwood Florist, located at
265 South Avenue in Fanwood, to
pick up official entry forms. Entrants
will be asked to tell why their state is
the greatest in 50 words or less and
submit a creative drawing of their
official state bird.

Two grand prizes will be awarded
and one girl and one boy will each
win a four-day, three-night prize
package for four to attend the pa-
rade. Each winner and one parent or
guardian will ride on the float in the
parade.

Grand Prize winners will also win
a week at an Audubon Society Ecol-
ogy Camp next summer.

“We’re excited to offer this unique
opportunity to our customers,” said
Lori De Milt, Scotchwood Florist
Manager.

Entries must be received by Octo-
ber 31 and the winners will be cho-
sen on or about November 15.

Nicole’s Yoga Ctr.
Begins Fall Classes

GARWOOD — Nicole’s Yoga
Center, located at 94 North Avenue
in Garwood, will begin its fall ses-
sion the week of September 11th.

Registration and an open house
will be held today, Thursday, Sep-
tember 7, from 2 to 5 p.m. from, on
Saturday, September 9, from 1 to 4
p.m. and Monday, September 11,
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Nicole’s method of Yoga provides
a comprehensive step by step pro-
gram with three levels of classes
covering easy to follow poses for
novices and beginners of any level of
fitness as well as advanced postures.

Classes are also offered in breath-
ing, heart and back, restorative, fast-
ing and cleansing, meditation, Ki-
netic dance and a Kundalini class.
Three new classes for cancer pa-
tients, weight loss, and for children
from 8 to 12 years old have been
added.

A new yoga program, offering a
series of pre-ski asanas, golf asanas,
tennis asanas as well as other sports,
will be held Saturdays, October 21
and 28, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Each
class will end with meditation and
visualization.

Nicole’s has expanded with larger
facilities and a newly decorated stu-
dio with facilities for the handi-
capped.

For information and registration,
please call (908) 789-6426.

Faith in Westfield Awards
Granted by Town Chamber

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce has
given Trader Joe’s the title of Busi-
ness of the Year as part of its Faith
in Westfield Awards program.

Other recipients are: Volunteer
of the Year, Ernie Winter, Ameri-
can Red Cross; Employee of the
Year, Sandy Mamary, Westfield
High School; Professional Ser-
vice Award, Children’s Special-

ized Hospital, and Community
Service Award, Mayor Thomas
C. Jardim.

The awards will be presented
on Monday, October 23, during
the Chamber’s 52nd anniversary
dinner which will begin at 6 p.m.
at The Primavera in Stirling.
United Fund of Westfield Execu-
tive Director Linda Maggio will
be the guest of honor.

CONTACT®

We Care, Inc.

We’ll listen and help
you with that problem
you thought you had
no answer to at all.

908-232-2880

A member of The United Way.
CONTACT USA and
Life Line International

Experience, Reliability and Service
Westfield 908-233-5555
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Digital Recordings on CD and Internet
At Nazzaro Music Studio, Westfield

WESTFIELD – In addition to
traditional piano lessons, Nazzaro
Music Studio, 137 St. Paul Street in
Westfield, has intro-
duced digital record-
ings on CD and the
Web for all students.

Over the summer,
pupils have been re-
ceiving CDs of music
they have recorded at
the studio during the
year, as well as enjoy-
ing hearing their re-
cordings on the
Internet on the
studio’s Web page.

Students have al-
ready been doing
digital recordings for
a number of years and
have already been re-
ceiving digital record-
ings on cassette tapes,
as well as on floppy
disks for their com-
puters.

“Digital recordings
enable students to
record their pieces they complete
using the advanced recording ca-
pabilities of the studio,” revealed
Mr. Nazzaro. “Students don’t sim-
ply play a piece and forget about
it, but each is recorded so that
each student has a tangible affir-
mation of their year’s work on

tape, disk or CD.”
This past year, the studio also

introduced Student Digital Record-

ings Online. This is a feature which
allows students and others to lis-
ten to their pieces on the Web
from any computer with Internet
access. Each pupil has their own
Web page on the studio’s Web site
and friends and family can listen
anytime for anywhere.

The CDs are superior digitally
mastered using professional re-
cording technology. All pieces are
actual recordings of the students
performing their pieces, including

Arts & Entertainment

Celebration Singers Slate
Auditions Next Tuesday

CRANFORD – The Celebration
Singers will hold auditions for the
adult choir on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 12, from 8 to 10 p.m. at the
Cranford United Methodist Church
on the corners of Lincoln and
Walnut Avenues.

In their 62nd season, the Cel-
ebration Singers have provided
entertainment to organizations and
communities within the tri-state
area. Their goal is to provide high
quality musical programs that have
a wide range of musical styles, and
to present music to those that may
not have the ability to see and
hear it elsewhere.

The ensemble currently consists
of members age 18 to 70 from
surrounding counties and spon-
sors a tuition-free Children’s Cho-
rus for 9 to 13 year olds. Celebra-
tion Singers performs a variety of
music from light classics to Broad-
way show tunes.

Performing at municipal events,
church functions, award banquets
and parks, the Celebration Singers
also helps raise funds for chari-
table groups. In 1964, they sang at
the World’s Fair in New York, and
performed at Liberty State Park
and the Union County Arts Center
in Rahway.

The choir rehearses on Tuesday
evenings from 8 to 10 p.m. at the
church.

�Stock the Shelves� Program
To Run at Town Book Store

WESTFIELD – As part of its
ongoing partnership with school
libraries in the area, The Town
Book Store of Westfield will run its
“Stock the Shelves” program again
during the month of September.

The store will donate a portion
of all collected receipts during
September to the school library of
their customer’s choice. Last year’s
program was successful, with over
300 customers participating.

After making a purchase at the
Town Book Store, customers
should write the name of the
school on their receipt and place it
in the bin near the register. At the
end of September, the store will
tally the receipts and issue a store
credit to the designated school
libraries.

In addition, any school wishing
to enroll in the store’s ongoing
program is welcome. Any register
receipts from the store collected
by a school enrolled in the pro-
gram will benefit building a store
credit for the school library.

In order to be eligible for the
program, a school or its parent’s
organization must have an open
store account in good standing
and agree to publicize the pro-
gram internally. The store will do
the rest.

For more information regarding
the “Stock the Shelves” program,
please call Grace Roth at (908)
233-3535.

Ms. Glockner: Oh, it’s a beau-
tiful town and the people are so
nice. I’ve been so busy working
in New York that I really haven’t
had too much of an opportunity
to become more involved with
the community. I’d love to sing in
a church choir or something like
that if I had the time.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
What is one of your fondest pro-
fessional memories?

Ms. Glockner: Being a soloist
at The Hollywood Bowl, con-
ducted by Johnny Green, who
was “Mr. MGM,” himself. That
was incredible.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
You’ve sure had a terrific career.
Any more films coming up?

Ms. Glockner: Who knows?
But, theater is my first love. I just
love it. I’m so lucky.

As I said earlier, I doubt that it is
only luck that keeps this warm,
elegant and lovely lady working.
No matter what projects lie ahead
for Ms. Glockner, I am sure that
she will continue to be as gracious
and as charming as can be. I really
look forward to seeing her strut
her stuff in the production of Any-
thing Goes at Paper Mill.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

Eleanor Glockner

Introductory Dance On Tap
With Y-Squares Group

We welcome your
input and opinions:

michelle@goleader.com

Talking Business
Legg Mason Walker, Inc. has pro-

moted Rene Dierkes of Mountainside
to the position of Vice President of
Investments in the firm’s Westfield
office.

A 12-year veteran of the financial
services industry, he has been with
Legg Mason for 10 years and is a
member of the Westfield Lions and
Westfield Jaycees.

*  *  *  *  *
Carrier Clinic Medical Director,

Dr. Lawrence Goldberg of Westfield,
has been elected a Fellow in the
American Psychiatric Association.
He has served as Medical Director
with Carrier, based in Belle Mead,
since 1997. He is also is a clinical
associate professor at the University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey in Newark.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. Christian E. Ellison has joined

the medical practice of Dr. Harris S.
Vernick at 128 South Euclid Avenue
in Westfield.

The practice, which for the past 17
years was called Associates in Medi-
cine, PA, has now become a member
of the Medical Diagnostic Associ-
ates, PA.

With 12 offices throughout New
Jersey and a staff of 23 physicians,
Medical Diagnostic now has three
offices in Westfield.

For the past two years Dr. Ellison
was on staff at the Community Health
Center in Meriden, Conn.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. John J. Gregory of Scotch

Plains will receive the Lifetime
Achievement Award for outstanding
medical service for the Overlook
Hospital Foundation during its “Great
Performances” gala this Saturday,
September 9 at the New Jersey Per-
forming Arts Center in Newark.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. Ron Glassman of

Mountainside has accepted adjunct
faculty positions with Berkeley Col-
lege in Woodbridge and Mercer
County Community College in Tren-
ton. He will remain on the faculty of
Warren County Community College
in Washington Township, a position
he’s held since last August.

An adjunct instructor at New York
University from 1989 to 1995, Dr.
Glassman is also a free-lance busi-
ness writer and author.

*  *  *  *  *
Darrick Simpson of Westfield has

joined Arthur Anderson’s Human
Capital Group in New York City as
part of its “Retirement, Actuarial
and Benefits” team. The group works
with employers on health and wel-

fare benefits administration strategy
and technology projects.

*  *  *  *  *
The Town Bank of Westfield’s

Board of Directors has appointed
Senior Vice President and Chief Fi-
nancial Officer Nicholas A.
Frungillo, Jr. to the position of Chief
Operating Officer and Assistant
Branch Manager Teresa M.
Gathercole to Assistant Secretary.

*  *  *  *  *
Scotch Plains resident Gina

Catricala has joined Gianettino &
Meredith Advertising, Inc. of Short
Hills as a production coordinator on
the ShopRite account.

*  *  *  *  *
David S. Machlowitz of Westfield

has been named Senior Vice Presi-
dent and General Counsel of Merck-
Medco Managed Care, L.L.C. in
Franklin Lakes.

*  *  *  *  *
Alyce Fischer of Scotch Plains

was recently recognized as the No. 7
new manager for Tupperware out of
over 300 new managers. The an-
nouncement was made at
Tupperware’s annual Jubilee in Or-
lando, Fla.

*  *  *  *  *
Lorraine Ricca of Scotch Plains

has been named among the top three

consultants in the Central Unit sales
for the first half of the year by
PartyLife Gifts, Inc.

*  *  *  *  *
NJ Transit Executive Director Jef-

frey A. Warsh of Westfield has been
elected to the New Jersey Organ and
Tissue Sharing Network’s Board of
Trustees.

Mr. Warsh took over NJ Transit,
the nation’s third largest transit
agency, in 1999. The Sharing Net-
work, as it is better known, is the
state’s organ procurement organiza-
tion.

*  *  *  *  *
Talking Business appears periodi-

cally in The Westfield Leader and
The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

Pirkko Goehren
Joins Burgdorff

As Sales Associate
FANWOOD — Burgdorff ERA

recently announced that Pirkko
Goehren has joined the company as
a Sales Associate in their Fanwood
office.

Before she obtained her real estate
license, Ms. Goehren studied for-
eign languages and business admin-
istration. She has a wealth of foreign
and trade experience in the import
and export field.

This background has given her
strong communication, troubleshoot-
ing and customer service skills, the
same attributes she uses in her career
at Burgdorff ERA.

A native of Hamburg, Germany,
she resides in Fanwood.

Local Residents
Win Service Awards

From Prudential
NEWARK — Prudential has an-

nounced that three local residents
were winners in the recent Pruden-
tial Community Champions Awards
Program.

Administered by the Company’s
Local Initiatives Division, the pro-
gram recognizes Prudential employ-
ees and retirees who excel in volun-
teer commitment, leadership and
service in their communities.

Barbara M. Fumosa of Scotch
Plains, a systems manager at Pruden-
tial Institutional in Iselin has received
a Prudential Community Champions
Shining Star Award of $1,000 for
Special Olympics New Jersey.

In addition, Westfield resident
Bernadette Houston, a Sales Man-
ager with Prudential New Jersey
Realty, earned a Shining Star Award
for the Junior League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield and Barbara G.
McLaughlin of Mountainside, a sys-
tems director at Prudential Individual
Financial Services won a Shining
Star Award for Contact We Care, Inc.
in Fanwood.

The Prudential Foundation is pro-
viding over $600,000 in grants to the
organizations in which these associ-
ates volunteer.

Camie Delaney
Top Saleswoman

At Burgdorff ERA
WESTFIELD – Burgdorff ERA

Broker Associate Camie Delaney of
M o u n t a i n s i d e ,
working out of the
Westfield office,
has been named
Saleswoman of the
Month for July,
with sales of two
units amounting to
over $1 million.

Ms. Delaney is a
member of the President’s Club and
also a member of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors Million Dol-
lars Club for the past 12 years. She
has also served as a member of the
Million Dollar Review Committee.

Jeffrey A. Warsh

WESTFIELD $539,000
EVER CHANGING VIEW

Enjoy the changing scenery year-round in this lovely Center Hall Colonial over-
looking close to 1 acre of landscaped property - complete with barn and pond.
Five Bedrooms and 2½ Baths provide room for a growing family. Family Room
opens to rear deck. A picture perfect setting with walk to school convenience.
Get all the details. Take a virtual tour at our Web site PruNewJersey.com.

Carroll Mellor Realty

On September 7, 2000, Carroll Mellor Realty will close the office at 223 Elmer Street. The
proprietors have retired to the shore area, where the pace is a bit slower and the sunrises are
inspiring. After 6 plus years of doing business in the Westfield area, there are so many people to
acknowledge who were direct contributors to the success of our company.

To our many dear friends, loyal customers and steadfast supporters of Carroll Mellor Realty,
thank you for your confidence, your many referrals and your business over the years.

To my colleagues and fellow industry professionals, I can only say that it was a pleasure to
work with you all these many years, and you will be missed. Thank you for your collaborative
hard work and smile along the way.

To the many local attorneys and their weary paralegals, thank you for the courtesies and
commitment to a smooth transaction.

To all our area vendors and service suppliers, thank you for helping us to do our business
easier and better.

After so many years and so many attachments, saying good-bye is difficult, but it is much less
difficult when relationships are so strong and memories are so happy. Thank you all for your
gift of friendship!

Carroll M. Mellor

Toiletries, Towels
Being Collected

By Realtor Group
WESTFIELD — Tired towels, toi-

letries and linens are being collected
by the Greater Union County Asso-
ciation of Realtors for distribution to
local shelters for abused women and
the homeless.

The sixth annual drive will con-
clude Thursday, September 28.

The public is invited to donate
towels and linens that are still ser-
viceable. Unused toiletries from ho-
tels collected in traveling such as
shampoo, conditioner, soaps, lotion,
shower caps etc.

Donations of makeup and cosmet-
ics, hygiene items and the hospital-
ity packages given by airlines in first
class overseas flights may also be
donated.

The Realtor Community Service
Committee, which is sponsoring the
drive, has expanded the collection to
include bed linens such as spreads,
quilts, and blankets, either for adults
or children. All donated towels or
linens be laundered and that toilet-
ries be unopened.

Items may be brought to
Association’s office at 767 Central
Avenue, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday or call
(908) 232-9000.

Kean University
Offers Workshop
For Businesses

UNION — Small business owners
concerned with the proper handling
of all tax-affected business activities
are invited to attend a free “Small
Business Tax Workshop” as presented
by Kean University’s Small Busi-
ness Development Center.

The workshop will be held Friday,
September 15, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the school’s East Campus, Room
158-A on North Avenue in Hillside.

Representatives from the Internal
Revenue Service and the New Jersey
Division of Taxation will answer
questions and speak about such top-
ics as record keeping, employment
and sales taxes, registration and tax
withholding.

The workshop is being co-spon-
sored by the Union County Eco-
nomic Development Corporation and
Fleet Bank.

For more information, please call
(908) 527-2946.

C. Delaney

Rutgers Cooperative
To Present Seminar
On Long Term Care
WESTFIELD – Rutgers Coopera-

tive Extension of Union County will
offer a program entitled “Long Term
Care” on Thursday, September 21,
from 7 to 9 p.m.

The discussion will focus on is-
sues including: who will provide care,
the type of care to be provided, where
and how the care will be provided
and how the care will be paid for.

Omega Hartman, a Certified Fi-
nancial Planner, will be the instruc-
tor. The program will be held in the
second floor conference room at 300
North Avenue, East, in Westfield.

There is no fee for this program,
but registration is required. For fur-
ther information, please call Cathy
Forsythe at (908) 654-9854.

WESTFIELD – Y-Squares, a square dance club, will host an
introductory dance beginning at 8 p.m. on Friday, September 8, at the
Frank H. Henly School, 590 Raritan Road in Clark.

This open house is designed to introduce non-dancers to square
dancing. The public is welcome. Following the dance, the group will
sponsor square dance lessons on Tuesdays, starting at 7:30 p.m. on
September 12 at Hehnly School.

For more information, please call Club Presidents Peggy and
Herman Renkevens at (732) 382-2770 or Vi Stebner at (732) 382-2514
or Class Officer Jan and Paul Sanderson at (908) 233-2414.

original selections. Every student’s
CD is given individual attention
and custom made for ever student.

Elena Nazzaro designs
original watercolor art-
work for each CD.

The CDs may be
played in any normal
CD player and in most
computers.

The studio offers stu-
dents instruction in
classical, jazz, blues,
popular, Broadway,
new age and holiday
music. Electronic key-
boards, computers and
MIDI are used to en-
hance each student’s
understanding, creativ-
ity and skills. The tech-
nology is used to
supplement, not re-
place, piano lessons.

Students have the
opportunity to swing
one moment from an
acoustic piano to a digi-
tal keyboard with stu-

dio quality sounds and digital ef-
fects the next moment.

For more information about pi-
ano lessons or music technology,
please call Mr. Nazzaro at (908)
232-3310 or visit
www.NazzaroMusic.com.
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Arts & Entertainment

2 & 1/2 popcorns

Can you hardly wait to get old?
Don’t you just wish you could
speed up the process? Think of all
the fun you’re going to have.

At least that’s what movies like
The Crew would lead you to be-
lieve. Per this emerging genre,
which has come to be known as
the geezer flick, advanced age
brings with it a certain dispensa-
tion from the usual cares, woes
and responsibilities of youth. In-
stead, most of the day is spent
thumbing your nose at conven-
tion and plotting how to beat the
system.

Especially if you are a retired
Mafioso looking for just one last
hurrah.

Moderately endearing, The Crew
is cute instead of hilarious. For
starters, Michael Dinner’s staid
direction never ignites the story
past its predictable premise. And a
game cast consisting of Richard
Dreyfuss, Burt Reynolds, Dan
Hedaya and Seymour Cassel can’t
fully compensate for a script be-
reft of the really big laugh. Go
expecting no more than syntheti-
cally sentimental flummery and
you won’t be disappointed.

But if it’s substance you demand
from your crime-inclined senior
citizens, rent Going In Style. Fea-
turing inspired direction by Martin
Brest and acting demonstrations
from George Burns, Art Carney
and Lee Strasberg as amateur
crooks, this is the real McCoy.
These classic oldsters say with
comic and sympathetic eloquence
what The Crew can only attempt to
enunciate.

None of which is to say that
Dreyfuss and company don’t give
it the old reform school try. As the
occasionally humorous “made”
men, wise guys emeritus now rel-
egated to scratching out a living in
their golden years, they are not
without their winning ways. It’s
just they that they’re caricatures —
not characters. And as such their
idiosyncrasies and problems are
dealt with in cartoonish fashion,
rather than with truly emotive sen-
sibilities. And you don’t have to
be Pirandello to know that farce
not properly counterpoised with
human drama inevitably loses ef-
fectiveness.

Once again doubling as the his-
torian and soul of the old gang, as
he did in Stand By Me, Dreyfuss is
Bobby Bartellemeo, also the brains
and only sensible member of the
crew.

He narrates thusly: “Once upon
a crime, they had their way in the
New Jersey underworld of the
1950s and ‘60’s. There was wine,
women and the regular whacking
of enemies. But now that Father
Time is having his say, they’ve
relocated down Miami way. There,
they reminisce, kvetch about their
fate, and rush to beat the crowd
for the early bird special. And of
course, each suffers from at least
one of various maladies afflicting
the AARP set, displayed as an
eventuality more comical than
tragic. Ambulances routinely rush
Bats Pistella (Reynolds) to the
hospital. It’s only funny because
he never dies.”

Naturally, this scenario presents

challenge enough for the elderly
gents.

But just to add insult to injury, a
landlord trying to gentrify his
fleabag South Beach apartment
house is upping the rent. The
menial jobs the boys perform will
hardly pay the anticipated freight.

For instance, Mr. Cassel as
Mouth, resident arsonist and lady’s
man still much in demand among
the over 60 crowd, earns extra
funds as a taxi dancer.

Philosophical Bobby drives a
senior citizens’ bus. Argumenta-
tive Bats, whose sobriquet is de-
rived from his choice of persua-
sive weapons, has been fired from
every Burger King in the Miami
area. And when he’s not deep in
correspondence in his unofficial
position as editor of the Mafia
alumni newsletter, Brick (Hedaya)
works in the morgue. There, he
exercises an artistic bent by fes-
tooning faces with much happier
mugs than they arrived with.

So, what’s a bunch of timeworn
mobsters to do?

Well, that’s a no-brainer! Simply
revert to your old gangster ways.
It worked before — sort of. And
folks aren’t nearly as mad when
it’s old people engaging in crimi-
nal derring-do. But just to make
sure you win the audience’s ap-
probation, don’t kill anyone.

So they only fake a gangland
slaying, thereby making the land-
lord amenable to liberal terms
when everyone else in the build-
ing seeks to skedaddle. With a
twist, the senior scam artists gain
further viewer approval: A by-
product of their own agenda, they
accidentally burn down the home
of a Colombian drug cartel boss
(played by an entertainingly over-
the-top Raul Ventana).

Problem is, the South American
smuggler also has another reason
to be miffed. In just the first of
several plot contrivances that will
follow, it seems the corpse the
crew used to stage their bogus hit
was the big guy’s dear old dad. El
Padrone swears revenge. This is
the real deal now. Time to go to
the mattresses. But after being
retired for so long, will the boys
be able to make it in the big
leagues?

This is all a little condescending,
even if in good fun. Consciously
or not, what the directors have
actually wrought with these so-
called geezer films is an “Our Gang
Comedy” series in reverse. Instead
of laughing at the precocious an-
tics of children, we are invited to
find it reassuringly droll when the
elderly engage in pursuits gener-
ally reserved for younger folk.

A major part of the problem is
the angle from which screen scribe
Barry Fanaro approaches the ma-
terial. It’s no doubt that having
written for TV’s “Golden Girls”
gives him an arthritic leg up in the
geriatric comedy sweepstakes.
Unfortunately, merely putting
whiskers on the Golden Girls does
not a Goodfellas make.

Hence, expect no mob scene at
theaters showing The Crew.

*  *  *  *  *
The Crew, rated PG-13, is a Touch-

stone Pictures release and stars Rich-
ard Dreyfuss, Burt Reynolds and Dan
Hedaya. Running time: 91 minutes.

POPCORN�

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By Michael S. Goldberger

The Crew
Hail, Hail The Gang’s All Old

Duo Yas-Cortes Will  Soothe Listeners
With Spanish Sounds at Galeria West

Duo Yas-Cortes

WESTFIELD – Galeria West, lo-
cated at 121 Central Avenue in
Westfield and Sunrise Entertain-
ment Group will bring audiences
the romantic sounds of Hispanic
guitars with Duo Yas-Cortes on
Thursday, September 14, at 7:30
p.m.

Nine of the best musicians in the
Northeast will join Duo Yas-Cortes
in this free concert. Duo Yas-Cortes
has garnered several awards for
their work throughout the Ameri-
cas. They have recently performed
at Carnegie Hall in New York City
and the Union County Arts Center
in Rahway.

This gathering will take listen-
ers on a musical tour of South

America. The concert will offer a
rare glimpse into the diversity of
Hispanic artistic culture offering
samples of the rich melodic com-
positions from our neighbors to
the south.

The program will feature selec-
tions originating in the Argentine
pampas region and the tangos of
Buenos Aires. The Andean region
of the continent offers the “chollo”
music from Ecuador and tradi-
tional Chilean rhythms. Uruguayan
folklore and the “mestizo” sounds
of Columbia and Venezuela will
round out the evening’s interpre-
tations by these artists.

Galeria West and Sunrise Enter-
tainment Group will present this

Gem, Mineralogical
Society Plans Show

FANWOOD – The Gem and
Mineralogical Society will
present a show at the
Fanwood Train Station on
Saturday, September 9, from
10 to 4:30 p.m.

estate that screamed out, “poten-
tial,” Asbury Park is it.

Be sure to stop in Ocean Grove,
just across Wesley Lake from
Asbury Park.

Originally established as a Meth-
odist community in 1869, it was a
sleepy shore town for years – and
one that even banned automo-
biles on its streets on Sundays
until 1980 — before young pro-
fessionals began to move in. It’s
massive Great Auditorium which
is a few blocks off the beach was
built in 1894, seats 6,000 and is
definitely worth a look.

There are numerous examples
of Victorian architecture, which
gives Ocean Grove a bit of a Cape
May feel. The town was recently
added to the National Register of
Historic Places.

You can rejoin Ocean Avenue
in Bradley Beach and then head
into Avon-by-the-Sea.

There’s a bridge spanning the
Shark River inlet that opens sev-
eral times daily to allow fishing
and pleasure boats to pass
through on their way to and from
the ocean. Both towns’ beach
are wide, thanks to the
government’s replenishment
projects that pumped in sand
from offshore.

South of the inlet is Belmar,
whose mile-long boardwalk pro-
vides access not only to beauti-
ful beaches, but also several play-
grounds, a fishing pier, numer-
ous places to grab a snack or
something to drink and the at-
mosphere of as real beach com-
munity.

Since they aren’t heated, many
of the small homes located in the
first few blocks from the beach
are only occupied in the summer
months. Belmar, on this final
weekend of summer, will likely
resemble an all-night fraternity
party. But head down next week-
end and you’ll probably find the
place pretty quiet.

Many who reside at the shore
rejoice at the coming of the Labor
Day weekend because it means
the tourists and the out-of-towners
won’t be back for another eight
or nine months.

Between September and May,
the beach, and the entire shore
area, belongs to the locals, al-
though they probably wouldn’t
mind a little company, as long as
you don’t stay too, too long.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

Jersey Shore

interest in art to win the grant.
Oils, watercolors, graphics,

sketches and sculptures by a vari-
ety of artists such as Monet, Dali,
Neiman, Tarkay will be sold by a
professional auctioneer that
evening. The preview of pieces
will start at 7 p.m., while the auc-
tion will open at 8 p.m.

Admission is $5 per person and
may be reserved at the door or by
calling (908) 757-0108, Extension
No. 4507. Refreshments and door
prizes will be included.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

Art Auction

program in order to demonstrate
the diversity of South American
music and to celebrate National
Hispanic Month, which runs from
Friday, September 15, to Sunday,
October 15.

Seating is limited. Please reserve
early. There is no charge for ad-
mission and refreshments will be
served.

For more information and reser-
vations, please call Sunrise Enter-
tainment Group at (908) 301-9496.

We welcome your
input and opinions:

michelle@goleader.com

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
2000-2001  • 21st Season

Ani Kavafian, Violin
and Carter Brey, Cello
invite you to join them and

their friends on Sundays Sept. 17,
Oct. 22, Dec. 3, Jan. 28, May 22

MAPLEWOOD at 3:00 P.M. WESTFIELD at 7:30 P.M.
MORROW METHODIST CHURCH TEMPLE EMANU-EL

600 Ridgewood Road 756 East Broad Street

First Concert Sept. 17 features
Violinist Pamela Frank with

Ani Kavafian, Carter Brey and others
in Mozart Divertimento and

Mendelssohn Octet

Five-Concert Subscription: $80
Individual Ticket: $20, Seniors $18, Students $5

Tickets honored at both locations

CALL US AT 973-762-0108
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ARTIST  OF THE WEEK

Kevin Bacon
(1958-    )

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Kevin Bacon, the star of the
newly-released, state-of-the-art
special effects-laden film Hol-
low Man, has appeared in 36
movies in the past 22 years.

Born in Philadelphia in 1958,
Bacon began his acting career
in television soap operas in the
late 1970s before debuting as a
hapless police officer trampled
by a frenzied crowd in 1978's
Animal House.  He was part of
the ensemble cast in 1982's
Diner before shooting to fame
as a dancer in the 1984 hit,
Footloose.

Married to actress Kyra
Sedgwick, with whom he has
two children, Bacon has also
appeared in She's Having A
Baby, A Few Good Men, JFK,
He Said, She Said, and Wild
Things. The actor recently
formed The Bacon Brothers
band with his brother Michael.

Bacon's three-dozen film
appearancs led to the creation
a few years back of an offbeat
movie trivia-parlor game called
Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon.
Modeled after the play and film,
Six Degrees of Separation —
which posits that everyone in
the world is connected as a
result of relationships with no
more than six others—the
Kevin Bacon game revolves
around the naming of any ac-
tor or actress and then partici-
pants trying, in six or fewer
steps, to connect them, via co-
appearances in films, to Kevin
Bacon.

For example, how is John
Wayne connected to Bacon?
Well, the Duke appeared in
1975's Rooster Cogburn with
Katharine Hepburn (step one),
who, in turn, co-starred in On
Golden Pond with Jane Fonda
(step two).  Fonda  appeared in
Coming Home with Jon Voight
(step three), who was in Deliv-
erance with Ned Beatty (step
four).  Beatty appeared in The
Big Easy with Ellen Barkin (step
five), who, in turn, was in Diner
with Kevin Bacon.

This game has spawned a
companion book as well as sev-
eral Web sites, and Bacon has
reacted to this new recreational
activity with bemusement.

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

JERSEY SHORE — Summer
doesn’t necessarily end on Labor
Day. Although kids prepare for
school, parents clear the car of
towels, beach chairs, stray bottles
of suntan lotion and a few cubic
feet of sand, and thoughts of sweat-
ers, football and changing leaves
enter our minds — summer lives
on for a while longer. At least at
the Jersey Shore.

September temperatures still
make a visit to the beach possible.
And there are a lot of pluses to
heading down the shore in the
weeks after Labor Day. The crowds
are mostly gone, parking is much
easier, the ocean water is still warm,
motel rooms are often cheaper
and, best of all, there are no beach
fees. Within an hour’s drive from
our area lies an assortment of sights
and attractions that can make for a
worthwhile weekend or day trip.

Of course, getting yourself down
to the shore is easy. But, the best
route may be Route 36, which runs
along the northern edge of
Monmouth County and passes
through Keyport, Keansburg and
the Highlands before running into
Sandy Hook and turning into
Ocean Avenue. The five-mile long
Sandy Hook peninsula has beaches
that seem to be a mile wide, bor-
dered by natural foliage and ample
parking. Little is offered in the way
of concessions and snack bars,
though, so pack a lunch.

From Sandy Hook, you can travel
south on Ocean Avenue, almost
uninterrupted, for some 20 miles
without ever losing much sight of
the Atlantic Ocean. And unlike
oceanfront drives elsewhere, the
pace is leisurely and the road is

not clogged with traffic.
For the first few miles below

Sandy Hook, you’ll find yourself
on a several hundred foot-wide
strip of land running through Sea
Bright, with the ocean on your left
and the Navesink and Shrewsbury
Rivers on your right. The beach is
obscured by a seawall built to
protect the area from ocean storms
that usually meant severe flood-
ing, evacuations and property dam-
age. That was back when the shore-
line was right on the other side of
the seawall; thanks to beach re-
plenishment efforts in recent years,
Sea Bright actually has a beach,
and a wide one at that.

Numerous beach clubs, mostly
private, are squeezed in along the
beachfront. While on the river
side, you’ll find private homes and
a slew of great restaurants, many
of which obviously specialize in
seafood.

If you’ve ever sampled a hot
dog at the Windmill restaurant in
downtown Westfield, you might
want to stop at the original Wind-
mill on Ocean Boulevard in Long
Branch, a block from the beach.
It’s hard to miss: the building looks
like a large windmill.

When I was in high school down
the shore, this was often a stop
after a day at the beach or a night
out. At the original Windmill, if
you wanted sauerkraut on your
hot dog, they’d simply hand you
the pot off the stove and let you
fork it out yourself.

South of Long Branch, Ocean
Avenue widens as it enters Deal, a
wealthy community with a wide
variety of older and architectur-
ally-interesting houses, mostly situ-
ated on impeccably-kept proper-
ties. Massive mansions with wrap-

Continued on Page 21

Selection of Amish Quilts, Crafts
On Tap At Westfield Armory

WESTFIELD – Amish Country
Quilts & Crafts will come to the
National Guard Armory, 500
Rahway Avenue, Westfield to
vend a large selection of
quilts and crafts on Sat-
urday, September 23,
from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

There is no ad-
mission charge.

The sale will fea-
ture over 250 quilts for
twin, full, queen and king
beds, over 500 quilted wall
hangings, pillows, dolls, art-
work, toys, furniture, rugs, books
and more handiwork from the
Amish and other craftspeople of
Lancaster County, Pa.

Amish Country Quilts & Crafts is
a cottage type industry formed by
Jane Benton 13 years ago to hold
quilt sales around the country.

Ms. Benton goes to the Lancaster
County farms of her Amish friends

and neighbors to collect their
handmade items to take to

the sales. In the past 13
years, she held well-

received sales in
Rochester, White

Plains and
Stony Brook,

N . Y . ,
Annandale, Va.,

Phoenix, Ariz.,
Lowell, Mass., Raleigh,

N.C., Austin, Tex., Seattle
and Spokane, Wash., Colo-

rado Springs, Colo., and Hay-
ward and Roseville, Calif.

This will be the second sale in
Westfield.

As family farms are slowly dis-
appearing in the Lancaster County
area, Amish craftspeople need our
support.

Arts & Entertainment
Before Packing Up Beach Gear, Think
Jersey Shore For Some September Fun

around porches and turrets, as
well as Spanish-style houses seem-
ingly big enough to comfortably
fit a family of 10 or more can all be
seen on Ocean Avenue in Deal.
Big old Victorians and a handful of
ultra-moderns are also located
there.

You can also head inland a few
blocks and see similarly eye-catch-
ing homes and properties. Just about
all of the beachfront in Deal is acces-
sible only to members of the private
beach clubs or to the owners of the
homes that front the ocean.

Ocean Avenue then winds its way
through Loch Arbour before coming
to an end at Deal Lake. Ahead lies
Asbury Park, sadly a shell of its once-
glorious former self. The mile-long
beachfront is mostly a ghost town. The
amusements are long gone, the min-
iature golf courses grown over, most
of the buildings boarded up or falling
apart.

A number of proposals for redevel-
oping this potential crown jewel have
been bandied about in recent years,
but the only concrete thing that has
resulted is an unfinished steel-and-
concrete skeleton of an oceanfront
high-rise condominium that was be-
gun in the late 1980s and then aban-
doned when financial problems arose.

If ever there was a chunk of real

1 10-oz pkg. frozen spinach (chopped, drained)
1 c. sour cream
1/2 c. light mayonnaise
10 slices bacon (cooked, crumbled)
1 round loaf French bread
Ham cubes, diced
Assorted vegetables for dipping

The Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main Ingredient
Bacon Spinach Dip

Place spinach in a medium size bowl. Stir in sour cream and
mayonnaise. Reserve 2 tbsps. bacon for garnish. Place in ziplocking
bag and refrigerate. Fold remaining bacon into spinach mixture.
Cover and refrigerate until ready to use. To Serve: Slice off top of
bread. Use knife to "hollow" out bread leaving a 1/2-inch shell. Cut
center area of bread into bite-size pieces to use for dipping with ham
and assorted vegetables. Store bread shell and bread cubes in plastic
ziplocking bags until ready to use. Fill bread shell with dip. Surround
with bread cubes, ham cubes and vegetable crudities. Garnish top of
dip with reserved bacon.

We welcome your
input and opinions:

michelle@goleader.com

Pen and Ink
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN

‘Survivor’s Susan Hawk Has Nerve
To Squawk at $-Worth Wigglesworth
If someone told you they wouldn’t give you a drop to drink if you were

on your last leg, but instead let vultures do with you what they will, how
psyched would you be to shake their hand and wish them well?

Kelly Wigglesworth, “Survivor’s” runner-up to the haphazard Richard
Hatch, was forced to swallow such sour grapes doled
out by sore loser Susan Hawk
who was booted off the South
Pacific island in the same two-
hour episode. When the time
came for Kelly to accept her foe’s
handshake after being blasted in
front of millions, she answered
back with a big time “thanks, but
no thanks.”

We should have seen it coming
when, before the final Tribal Coun-

cil, Susan warned that she would come out with “two
guns blazing.” The tell-it-like-it-is truck driver who gave “tapioca” a new
pronunciation, should have kept her yap trap shut and accepted defeat like
a lady. Instead, she made a fool of herself and, in turn, had fellow castaway
Gervase agreeing that sour grapes were in Susan’s diet.

We’re glad that the “Survivor” craze is over. It gives us a chance to breathe
before the next one takes root in the koala and dingo territory of Australia
next season. We hope that spoil sports like Susan won’t turn the next
“Survivor” ending into a circus.

For Kelly to rise above the harshest of comments, that’s worth a million
and more.

Anything Goes for Westfield�s
Eleanor Glockner at Paper Mill

By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — There is a star
in our midst! Westfield resident
Eleanor Glockner will appear in
the upcoming production of Any-
thing Goes at Paper Mill Play-
house in Millburn. The
much-anticipated Cole
Porter smash hit will also
star theater legend and
two-time Tony Award
winner, Chita Rivera, in
the role of Reno
Sweeney.

Ms. Glockner will play
the role of Evangeline
Harcourt, the meddling
but merry mother of
Hope Harcourt, the
musical’s ingenue. While
it is terrific to be work-
ing currently in a venue
so close to home, Ms.
Glockner is no stranger
to the stage and has had
a terrific career in the
arts.

Ms. Glockner has
spent more than a de-
cade on Broadway, most
recently in Disney’s
Beauty and the Beast
where she originated the role of
the singing armoire, Madame de
la Grande Bouche. She was also
in the original casts of Tony Award
winning productions of Guys and
Dolls and City of Angels, as well as
productions of Oliver! and Me
and My Girl. Ms. Glockner can be
heard on several cast recordings
and has also had a diverse and
interesting career away from
Broadway, performing in many
terrific shows regionally.

Pittsburgh Civic Light Opera,
Sacramento Music Circus and Mil-
waukee Music under the Stars
have all been treated to the tal-
ents of Ms. Glockner, and she
also originated the role of Abby
Borden in a new musical entitled
Lizzie Borden, at the American
Stage Company in Teaneck.

She has appeared in feature
films, including the Coen Brother’s
smash hit, The Hudsucker Proxy,
and was a soloist with The Los
Angeles Philharmonic in a con-
cert of Rodgers, Hammerstein and
Hart at the Hollywood Bowl.

Returning to the Paper Mill Play-
house, where she appeared in
earlier productions of Robert and
Elizabeth, Man of La Mancha and
Guys and Dolls, is a delight for
Ms. Glockner, and clearly, will be
a delight for all who attend Any-
thing Goes, which opened yester-
day, September 6, and will con-
tinue through October 15.

I had a chance to chat with Ms.
Glockner during a recent rehearsal
of this charming musical.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
So, here you are, back working
close to home. How does that
feel?

Ms. Glockner: Oh, I am really
looking forward to it. It doesn’t
get much better than this.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
What was your main reason for
taking on this role?

Ms. Glockner: It’s such a fun
show, and I am really excited to
be working with this amazing
group of people. Lee Roy Reams,
who is directing, Michael
Lichtefeld, our choreographer, and
of course, Chita. It’s a great team.

I was thrilled when I got the call.
I didn’t even have to audition.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
That is a dream come true. Few
people can say that. You must be
so proud.

Ms. Glockner: I am very lucky.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
Somehow, I doubt it is simply
luck.

Ms. Glockner: I have been very
fortunate. I didn’t get started in
this business until my 40s. I
thought it would be something
fun to do, and didn’t really think
that I would make a professional
career out of it. I was a music
major in college and loved to
sing. I was working profession-
ally, mainly at Pittsburgh Civic
Light Opera, but still not really
thinking that it would turn into
the career that it has.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
What were you doing prior to
this?

Ms. Glockner: I got married
and had children!

The Westfield Leader/Times:
How many children do you have?

Ms. Glockner: Three children Continued on Page 20

Photo Courtesy of Cheri Rogowsky

CELEBRITY ENCOUNTER??...Leader/Times Photographer Cheri
Rogowsky had the opportunity to meet Weatherman Al Roker at
Madame Tussaud’s in Las Vegas, Nev. last August. Wait a
minute...that’s not Mr. Roker, it’s his twin...in wax! Another

and five grandchildren. It’s won-
derful.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
The best of both worlds. Have a
family first, then, an amazing ca-
reer.

Ms. Glockner: Absolutely. Do
it now! There is plenty of time to
work later.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
What brought you to this area?

Ms. Glockner: My husband’s
work. I realized that I was that
much closer to Manhattan, and I
had an agent that I loved working
with, so I thought I would give it
a shot. I spent 11 years straight on
Broadway.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
Congratulations. What a tribute
to you.

Ms. Glockner: I really consider
myself lucky. I love what I do,
and I’ve been able to work in this
business that can be so difficult at
times.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
You were in The Hudsucker Proxy.

Ms. Glockner: I played Paul
Newman’s wife.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
Get out!

Ms. Glockner: (laughs) I did. It
was a comedy.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
The Coen Brothers. That must
have been wild.

Ms. Glockner: It was great. We
just all went along for the ride.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
What is on the horizon for you
after Anything Goes?

Ms. Glockner: Well, the show
I have been involved with, Lizzie
Borden, we will be presenting it
for The National Theater Alliance
in a few weeks. We’ll see what
happens after that.

The Westfield Leader/Times:
What are some of the things you
like about Westfield?

Eleanor Glockner
Courtesy of Paper Mill Playhouse

Bid on Monet and Dali
To Aid Scholarship Fund
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WATCHUNG – Looking for
that perfect Degas or Delacroix
to beautify your living room
walls? Or is Boulanger the miss-
ing piece to the puzzle that is
your latest interior decorating
quandary? Why not help fund a
scholarship at the same time?

On Saturday, September 16,
Mount St. Mary Academy in
Watchung will afford art lovers
the chance to purchase such
collectibles, originals and invest-
ment pieces at its annual Charity
Art Auction in Mercy Hall. The
event is conducted by Marlin
Art, Inc. in Deer Park, N.Y.

According to Martin J.
Minnicino, who has been active
with organizing the auction,
noted that the event raises tax
deductible money for the Alum-
nae Scholarship Fund.

Assistant Director of Alumni
Affairs Kim Rivera told The
Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood that
the 12-year-old auction is dis-
tributed to a daughter of a Mount
St. Mary Academy alumna. The
qualified student receives the
grant when she enters her first
year.

Ms. Rivera, who noted that
this year’s auction will be her
first, said that the art dealer for
the pieces give a certain percent-
age of whatever sales are earned
after the auction.

The selection of the most re-
cent Alumnae Scholarship Fund
recipient is “still in the works,”
concluded Ms. Rivera, also not-
ing that the scholarship winner
does not need to show a specific

Continued on Page 21

Madame Tusssaud’s museum
will open in New York City’s
Times Square in October.


